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TO THE 'R.EADEit 

DESIROUS OF K.ZV01VLEDGE. 

T HE soul of man being a spark of immortali
ty infused by its Almighty Maker, does still 

retain a relish of its original, that it covets kno\\'
ledge above all other things, not confining its spe
culation to earth, but towering to Heaven, it 
searcheth out the Stars and all their various influ
ences; nay, rifles all the Constellations, unlock
ing all the secret cabinet of futurity, and diving 
i1.1to the vast abysses of things unknown for man:. 

Dame Nature's secret worling doth inspect, 

He lnows how to advise, what to direct : 

Into the world, hy art anJ science brings, 
And searcheth out the hidden birth of things. 

The unplo't:V' dearth he to his will suhduu, 

.And all it hrings forth he knows how to use; 

He uelu out Jove: his thoughts will not he try' a 
In vain from him the Stars themulves do hide. 

Now to satisfy the inquisitive nature of the soul 
of man, is the design of this book, which will 
gratify his understanding with the knowledge of 
the most hidden secrets of art and nature, which 
the wisdom of the ancients have hitherto conceal
c~, but here made pl!lin to the meanest capacities. 

T0 THE READER

DESIHOUS OF KNOWLEDG'E.
-¢o>_

HE soul of man being a spark of immortali-

ty infused by its Almighty Maker, does still
retain at relish of its original, that it covets know-

ledge above all other things, not confining its spe-
culation to earth, but towering to Heaven, it
searcheth out the Stars and all their various influ-
ences; nay, rifles all the Constellations, unlock-

ing all the secret cabinet of futurity, and diving
into the vast abysses of things unknown for mam

Damc Natur¢': .rccrct worling doth inrpecl,
He lnow: bow to advise, cu/:at la direct :

Into the fwarld, by ar! and .rricncc bringr,
And searchs!/1 out Ib: hidden biri/J qf I/Jingr.
Tbe :mp/o':v'd eartlz lu to /Ji: 'will :ul»due.v,
And all it hingrforlb be 57101113 /:ow to ure ;

H: reel: out .love : Li: tboug/:tr 'will not be lr_y'd
In vain from /:im t/Je Star: t/J.em:cI~v¢.r do bidr.

Now to satisfy the inquisitive nature of the soul
of man, is the design of this book, which will

gratify his understanding with the knowledge of
thc most hidden secrets of art and nature, which
the wisdom of the ancients have hitherto conceal-
ed, but here made plain to the meanest capacities.



T HE 

Book of K1zowled~·e: 
TREATIJiiG OF THE 

"'ISDO~i OF THE ANCIENTS. 

PART I. 

Shewing the various and wonderful Operations of the 
Signs and.Pianets, and other celestial Constellatiotu, 
on the Bodies of Men, Women and Childrm, and 
the mighty influences they have upon thou that are 
horn under them. 

0 NE part of the wisdom of the a~1cients con
sisted in the observation of several days and 

times, and from thence forete1ling such good and 
bad events, as from long experience ·they found 
always to follow: And therefore revising what 
ancient astrologers have said, which I found '·ery 
defective, I have myself made an exact judgment 
of what should befal men, women, and children, 
by the day of the werk on which the first day of 
the year happened to fall : a<> if it happened to 
fall on a 

Sunday. J The winter following will be pleasant~ 
the summer seasonable ; there sh;:J-ll he plent~· n~ 
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TREATING or THE
`

VISDOlI OF THE ANCIENTS.
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PART I.

S/Jcfwing Ib: 'various and wonderful Operation; qf the

Sgns and-Planets, and ot/:er celerlial Conrtellalionr,
an tb: Bodie: qf Men, Womrn and Children, and
the még/:fy influence: 1/:cy /mv: upon fbore tba! are

Lora under t/nm.

N`E part of the wisdom of the ancients con-

sisted in the observation of several days and

times, and from thence foretelling such good and
bad events, as from long experience they found

always to follow: And therefore revising what
ancient astrologers have said, which I found very
defective, I have myself made an exact judgment
of what should hefal men, women, and children,
by the day of the week on which the first day of
the year happened to fall : as if it happened to

fall on a

Sunday] The winter following willbe pleasant.
the summer seasonable; there shall he plenty- vi

A 2
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corn, though the weather in harvest will prove 
but indifferent : fruit shall very much abound, and 
there will be a very good seed time following the 
harvest; flocks of sheep and great cattle shall in
crea!>e and prosper ; but there shall be robberies in 
most places, and perhaps war before the end of the 
year: Also it denotes the death of prelates and 
princ~s, dissention and discord among men, but 
not of long continuance. 

Monday.] If New-Year's day fall on Monda;•, 
expect a hard and cold winte;, and a wet summer, 
and as a consequence of that, many diseases ; tl1e 
fruits of the earth very indifferent, which will 
produce great scarcity in some places: Also de
notes the downfall of the gentry, and many mar
riages among the common people. 

1~u.rday.] If on Tuuday, the winter slnll be 
wet and the summer very dry; hay will be scarce, 
but corn indifferently plenty. Many factions and 
.divisions among those that sit at the helm, and a 
_great mortality both of men and beasts. 

Wednesday.] If on /Vedne.riiay, it denotes the firu 
part of the winter very hard and severe, but the 
last part very mild and gentle, a sea~onable spring 
and plenty of fruit ; but great sickness and many 
.distempers about autumn. Many fables, with 
false news, shall he spread abroad, and much dis
t~mtent among .the common people. 

Th"'rsday.1 lf on Thursday, you may look for a 
hard winter, but a seasonable and moderate spring 
. .md a great bcrease of the fruits of the earth : 

· · ~l1ecp and great cattle shall also pr.osper much, but 

6 Y7ze Book 13/` Knowledge-

coru, though the weather in harvest will prove
but indifferent: fmit shall very much abound, and
there will be a very good seed time following the
harvest ; flocks of sheep and great cattle shall in-
crease and prosper; but there shall be robberies in
most places, and perhaps war before the end ofthe

year: Also it denotes the death of prelates and

princes, dissention and discord among men, but
not of long continuance.

Manday.] If New-Year's day fall on Mandajv,
expect a hard and cold winteg, and a wet summer,

and as 21 consequence of that, many diseases ; the
fruits of the earth very indifferent, which will
produce great scarcity in some places: Also de-
notes the downfall of the gentry, and many mar-

riages among the common people.
Yirerd/z_y.] If on Tuerday, the winter shall be

wet and the summer very dry ; hay will be scarce,

but com indiffercntly plenty. Many factions and
divisions among those that sit at the helm, and a

great mortality both of men and beasts.

IVednmlay.] If on Hfedntrifay, it denotes the first

part of the winter very hard and severe, but the
last part very mild and gentle, a seasonable spring
and plenty of fruit; but great sickness and many

distempers about autumn. Many fables, with
false news, shall be spread abroad, and much dis-

content among the common people.
Y`£>urrn'a_y.] If on Y%lIf.l'dlv', you may look for :1

hard winter,but a seasonable and moderate spring
and a great increase of the fruits of the earth :

sheep and great cattle shall also prosper much, but
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towards autumn expect to hear of war and blood
shed abroad, and troubles at home occasioned by 
co~ tests and di~isions among the clergy. 

Friday. [If on Friday look for an extreme hard 
winter, a late spring, and a dry summer ; com 
very dear, and fruit very dear, very high winds, 
occasioning ship-wrecks; cattle will die generally: 
women v:ill have very hard labors, and most 
others ve;-y l0ose and licentious ; thunder and 
lightning will be very frequent and do much mis-
chief. # 

Saturday.] If on St!furdt!Jt the winter shall be 
moderate, the spring windy, but the summer shall 
be both seasonable and fruitful ; corn shall be 
cheap, and fruit plenty!' 

Qf Astrology: what it is. 

A STROLOGY is the art that teaches us the 
influence and effects of the Celestial Plan

ets upon the bodies of men, women and children, 
which by their various aspects, positions and con
figuration:;, co foreshew the changes and, muta
tions -both of particular bodies, and also ot king· 
doms and states. 

Some would confound Astronomy and Astto
logy tcgether, which are in truth different things : 
And both have their particular use and excellence. 
Astronomy teaches the various and different mo
tions of the planet5, and astrology shews their in
fluence and effects ; but now that of the signs and 
planets more distinctly. Ar{d first the twelve signs 
of the Zodiac, Y>hic!-1 govern the several parts of 
man's body, and are summed up in verse~ 

The Book qf Knowledge.
n

'J

towards autumn expect to hear of war and blood-
shed abroad, and troubles at home occasioned by
contests and divisions among the clergy-

Friday. [If on Friday look for an extreme hard

winter, a late spring, and a dry summer; com

very dear, and fruit very dear, very high winds,
occasioning ship-wrecks; cattle will die generally:
women will have very hard labors, and most

others very loose and licentious ; thunder and

lgghpning will be very frequent and do much mis-
c ie .

'

SafurJay.] If on Saturday, the winter shall he

moderate, the spring windy, but the summer shall
be both seasonable and fruitful ; corn shall he

cheap, and fruit plentyf'
Qf Astrology : what it is.

STROLOGY is the art that teaches us the
influence and effects of the Celestial Plan-

ets upon the bodies of men, women and children,
which by their various aspects, positions and con~

figurations, 60 foreshew the changes and muta-

tions .both of particular bodies, and also of king-
doms and states.

Some would confound Astronomy and Astro-

logy together, which are in truth different things :

And both have their particular use and excellence.

Astronomy teaches the various and different mo-

tions of the planets, and astrology shews their in-

fluence and effects ; but noxy that of the signs and

planets more distinctly. And first the twelve signs
of the Zodia¢, whi¢h govern the several parts of
man's body, and are summed up in versci
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A dmription of the twel'Ue Signs in VN'se, shewzng 
what part of the Body each rules. 

M AN's head and face Heaven's ram obey, 
His neck the neck-strong bull doth sway, 

The arm-twining twins guide hands and arms : 
Breasts, sides and stomach Cancer charms, 
The lion rules his back and heart, 
Bo·.vels and belly's Vir:9o' s part; 
Reins, haunches, naval, Lihra tends, 
Bladder and secrets Scorpio befriends; 

25 The Book Q/`1{7zowlcdgu.

A dzurybtian J tlrc lwzlvaségns in Vern, :having
what part qf tb: Body each rules.
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AN's head and face Heaven's ram obey,
L His neck the neck-strong bull doth sway,
The arm-twining twins guide hands and arms:

Breasts, sides and stomach Cancer charms,
The lion rules his back and heart,
Borvcls and belly's I/'ir3ca'.f part ;

Reins, haunches, naval, Li/mx tends,
Bladder and secrets Srarpio befriends;
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'rhe half-hers' d bowman rules the thiglu:, 
And to the kid our knees suffice ; 
Onr legs are but the butler's fees, 
The fish our footsteps oversees. 

The Names and Cha1·acters·tif t!te twelve 
Signs. 

T HE first is Aries "('. This sign governs the 
head and face, and is by nature cold and dry. 

The second is Taurtis ~ • This sign governs 
the neck and throat, and is by nature cold and dry., 

The third is Gtmini fl. This sign governs the 
hands and arms, and is hot and moist. 

The fourth is Cancer $;. This sign governs 
the breast and stomach, and is cold and rnoist • 
. · The fifth is Leo Q.. This sign governs the 
heart and back, and is hot and dry. 

The sixth is Virgio I'!P. This sign governs the 
bowels and belly, and is cold and dry. 

The seventh is Libra ~. This sign governs 
the reins and loins, and is hot and moist. 

The eighth is Scorpio nt. This sign govetns 
the secret members, and is cold and dry. 

The ninth is Sagittary t . This sign governs 
the thighs and hips, and is hot and dry. 

The tenth is Capricorn Vf. This sign governs 
the knees and hams, and is cold and dry. 

The eleventh is Aquarius ;:;:;. This sigh gQv
erns the legs, and is by nature hot and moist. 

The twelfth is Pis as X. This sign govl!rns· 
the feet, and is cold and moi~t. 

1 'hc Book qf Knowl<:dg'e. 4

The half-hors'd howman rules the thighs,
And to the kid our knees suiiice ;

Our legs are but the butler-'s fees,
The fish our footsteps oversees.

The Names and C/zaraclerslqf the twelve

Signs.
HE first is Arif: T- This sign governs the

head and face, and is by nature cold and dry-
The second is Tauru: 6 _ This sign governs

the neck and throat, and is by nature cold and dry._
The third is Gemini 11. This sign governs the

hands and arms, and is hot and moist.
The fourth is Garner ga. This sign governs

the breast and stomach, and is cold and moist.
`

The fifth is Lea Q. This sign governs the
heart and back, and is hot and dry.

The sixth is Virgia rgp. This sign governs the

bowels and belly, and is cold and dry.
The seventh is _Libra 2. This sign governs

therrreins and loins, and is hot and moist-
he ei hth is Sear ia nt. This si ovexus

the seems?members, alixd is cold and dig; g

The ninth is Sagiltary 1. This sign govems
the thighs and hips, and is hot and dry.

The tenth is Capricorn W. This sign governs
the knees and hams, and is cold and dry.

The eleventh is Aquarius 3. This sigh gqv-
erns the legs, and is by nature hot and moist. -»

The twelfth is Pine: ){. This sign governs'
the feet, and is cold and moist-



Besides the names and characters of the twelve 
signs, they have other names and characters also 
by which they are prescribed and called. As Aries 
·is called the Ram, Taurus, the Bull, Gemini the 
Twins, Canar the Crab, Leo the Lion, Virgo the 
Virgin or Maid, Libra the Balance, Scorpio the 
Scorpion, Sagittary the Centaur or half-hors'd 
Bowman, or the archer, his character bei.ng half 
man half horse, with bow and arrows, Capricorn 
the Kid or goat, and Prsces the Fish. 

Of the Triplicity oJ the Twelve signs. 

T HESE signs are also divided by astrologers 
in their ~everal triplicities according to their 

several natures ; thus .Aries, Leo and Sagittar_fj, be
ing all hot and dry, are called the fiery triplicity ; 
Gtnnini, Lihra and Aquarius, being all hot and moist, 
are called the airy triplicity ; and_Cancer, Scorpio 
and Pisces, being alleold and moist, are called the 
W.ltery triplicity. 

Of tlw twelve Houses. 

T HE knowl~dge and the nature of the houses 
is reckoned by the ancients a great mystery, 

and that which requires great study ; for there is 
nothing relating W man's life but it is foreshewn 
by the nature of one of the twelve house~, whose 
significations are briefly summed up in the follow
ing verse. 

The first house shews life, the second wealth doth give, 
T~e third how brethren, the fourth how parents live. 

i o
g

You Boo/c fy`1x'2zqwZcdgc'.

Besides the names and characters of the twelve

signs, they have other names and characters also

by which they are prescribed and called- As Arie:
is called the Kam, Taurul, the Bull, Gemini the

Twins, Cancer the Crab, Lea the Lion, Virgo the

Virgin or Maid, Libra the Balance, Scorpio the

Scorpion, Sagitlary the Centaur or half-hors'd

Bowman, or tl1e archer, his character being half
man half horse, with bow and arrows, Capricorn
the Kid or goat, and Pucr: the Fish.

Of the Trz]olz`cily ry" l/ze Twelve signs.
HESE signs are also divided by astrologers
in their several triplicities according to their

several natures ; ,thus Aria, Leo and Sagitfarjy, be-

ing all hot and dry, are called the fiery triplicity ;

Gemini, Liora and Aquarius, being all hot and moist,
are called the airy triplicity ; and_Canccr, Scorpio
and Pines, being all cold and moist, are called the

watery triplicity.
' -

'Of the twelve Houses.

HE knowledge and the nature of the houses
is reckoned by the ancients a great mystery,

and that which requires great study; for there is

nothing relating to man's life but ig is foreshewn

by the nature of one of the twelve liouser, whose

significations are briefly summed up in the follow-

ing vcrse.
_

The first house shews life,the second wealth doth give,
The third how brethren, the fourth how parents live.
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Is•ue the fifth, the 3:xth diseases bring, 
The seventh wedlock, and the eighth death's sting, 
The ninth religion, the tenth honor shews, 
Friendship the eleventh, and the twelfth our woes. 

The first house is called the ascendant: because 
there the sun ascends the horizon, let it be in what 
climate it will ; and in astrological judgment is 
called the house of life. 

The second house is the succedent to the ascend. 
ant, and is the signification of riches and wealth. 

The third house is the signification ofbrethren, 
kindred and alliance . 

. The fourth house signifies the parents of the na· 
tive, and all possessions, and lands of inheritance. 

The fifth house is the succedent of the angel 
of the earth, which is the fourth house, and th'ere
fore signifies mirth and jollity, which is usually the' 
effects of the birth of children, which is also sig.· 
nified by this house. 

The sixth house is cadent from the north angel, 
and is significant of sickness and diseases. 

The seventh house is the angel of the west, and 
is ::;ignificator of wedlock, and also oflaw-suits and 
quarrels. 

The eighth house i3 succedent from the angel 
of the west, and signifies death. 

The ninth house is cadent, and ~nifies religion 
and learning. 

The tenth house signifies dignity, honor, and 
preferment. 

The eleventh house hath significations of frieiTd· 
ship, amity, and hope. 

The Boo/v þÿ�Q�f�'�1�Y�7�l�0�i�£�`�l ¬�l�f�§�'�t�'�,1

Issue the Efth, the sixth diseases bring,
The seventh wedlock, and the eighth death's sting,
The ninth religion, the tenth honor shews,
Friendship the eleventh, and the twelfth our woes.

The first house is called the ascendant: because
there the sun ascends the horizon, let it bein what
climate it will; and in astrological judgment is

called the house of life.

The second house is the succedent to the ascend-

ant, and is the signification of riches and wealth.
The third house is the signification of brethren,

kindred and alliance. -

The fourth house signifies the parents of the na-

tive, and all possessions, and lands of inheritance.
The fifth house is the succedent of the angel

of the earth, which is the fourth house, and there-
fore sign'es mirth and jollity, which is usually the
effects of the birth of children, which is also sig-
nified by this house.

The sixth house is cadent from the north angel,
and is significant of sickness and diseases.

The seventh house is the angel of the west, and
is significator of wedlock, and also of law-suits and

quarrels.
The eighth house is succedent from the angel

of the west, and signifies death.
/

The ninth house is cadent, and Qnifies religion
and learning.

The tenth house signifies dignity, honor, and

preferment.
The eleventh house hath significations of friend-

ship, amity, and hope.
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The twelfth house signifies misery, poverty, 
private enemies, imprisonments, and disgrace, 

How man_y Persons may know under 
which of tile twelve Signs they are born. 

H E that is born under .Ariu is of a nature hot 
and dry, of a loud voice, inclined to color ; 

and if a woman, subject to barrenness, or at least 
will have but few children, and those sickly, and 
perhaps 'vanting in some of their members ; very 
desirous of command, and loving to be above 
others~ such have also black eyebrows, thick 
shoulders, and are of a dark swarthy complexion, 
and of a middle stature. ) 

Those born under Taurus are of a cold and 
dry constitution, inclined to melancholy, one that 
is sickly, and loves pleasure, yet is very chc1.ste, ho
nest and religious ; seldom angry, but once pro
voked seldom reconciled ; of short stature, bu.t 
well ~et; short legs, big buttocks, a bull~ neck1 
wide mouth, and black hair. 

Persons born under Gemini are hot and moisf, 
of fair and sanguine complexions, and affable and 
courteous in their behavior, endued with wisdom 
and understanding, and accomplished wi;h ele· 
gance Qf speech, and a good delivery, having
bro'.Vn hair, brisk and quick eyes, a large breast, 
long arms, hands and legs ; and a tall,_ streigh~, 
and well-set body. 

Those born under Cancer which is a watery sign, 
are cold and moist, and of a phlegmatic constitu
tion; of a low stature, black1sh hair, al)d a great 
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The twelfth house signilies misery, poverty,
private enemies, imprisonments, and disgrace.,
How many Persons may know undef
which :fl/ze twelve Signs l/:ey are born.

E that is born under Arie: is of a nature hot
and dry, ofa loud voice, inclined to color ;

and if a woman, subject to barrenness, or at least
will have but few children, and those sickly, and

perhaps wanting in some of their members ; very
desirous of command, and loving to be above

others 1 such have also black eyebrows, thick

shoulders, and are of a dark swarthy complexion,
and of a middle stature.

'

Those born under Tauru: are of a cold and

dry constitution, inclined to melancholy, one that
is sickly, and loves pleasure, yet is very chaste, ho-
nest and religious ; seldom angry, but once pro-
voked seldom reconciled; of short stature, but
well set; short legs, big buttocks, a bullk neck,
wide mouth, and black hair.

Persons born under Gmini are hot and moist,
of fair und sanguine complexions, and afable and
courteous in their behavior, endued with wisdom
and understanding, and accomplished with ele-

gance of speech, and a good delivery, having
brown hair, brisk and quick eyes, a large breast,
long arms, hands and legs ; and a tall,_ streight,
and well-set body.

Those born under Cnnm- which is a watery sign,
are cold and moist, and of a phlegmatic constitu-

rion; of a low stature, blackish hair, and a great
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belly. If 1t be a woman, it shews she shall have 
many children. 

Those that are born under Leo (which is hot 
and dry, and a sign of the fiery triplicity) are very 
choleric, of a shrill voice, and viciously inclined ; 
much addicted to anger, and very subtle; if a wo
man, barren, of a generous and free temper, very 
valiant and courageous, of yellowish or flaxen hair, 
broad shouldered, great head and eyes, of middle 
stature, but lusty body. 

Persons born under Virgo, which is a sign of 
the earthly tripEcity, are cold and dry, of a me-~ 
hmcholy constitution but of a free countenance, 
very courteous of behavior, and yet very self
opinioned; the body somewhat spare, but of a 
good proportion, of a brown complexion; bu~ 
black hair, and large eyes. 

Those born under Libra, which is a sign of the 
airy triplicity, are hot and moist, and of a sanguine 
complexion, fair, and of a good proportion, of 
homely visage, well favored, light brown hair, 
pleasant arid courteous, rosy cheek, and amiable 
countenance, somewhat inclined to tallness, and 
,·ery slender. But if a woman she will have but 
few children. 

Persons born under Scorpio, which is th~ sign 
of the watery triplicity, are by nature cold and 
moist, and cor.sequently phlegmatic, and of a sick
ly constitutivn, yet very fruitful, and withal vici
ous~ fai. d countcn~nce, but of an angry disposi
tion, and many times crov!:cd in their bodies as 
..,_,~n :\<; in their tempers : they are also of a sand-

'B 
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belly. If it be a woman, it shews she shall have

many children.
Those that are bom under Leo (which is hot

and dry, and a sign of the fiery triplicity) are very
choleric, of a shrill voice, and viciously inclined ;

much addicted to anger, and very subtle ; ifa wo~

man, barren, of a generous and free temper, very
valiant and courageous, ofyellowish or Haxen hair,
broad shouldcred, great head and eyes, of middle

Statute, but lusty body.
Persons born under Virgo, which is a sign of

the earthly triplicity, are cold and dry, of a me#

lancholy constitution but of a free countenance,

very courteous of behavior, and yet very self-

opinioned ; the body somewhat spare, but _of a

good proportion, of a brown complexion, but

black hair, and large eyes.
Those born under Libra, which is a sign of the

airy triplicity, are hot and moist,and of a sanguine
complexion, fair, and of a good proportion, of

homely visage, well favored, light brown hair,
pleasant and courteous, rosy cheek, and :Gniable

countenance, somewhat inclined to tallness, and

very slender. But if a woman she will have bu:

few children. »

Persons born under Scorpio, which is the sign
of the watery triplicity, are by nature cold and

moist, and consequently phlcgmatic, and of a sick-

iy constitution, yer very fruitful, and withal vici-

ous, fair of countenance, but of an angry disposi-
tion, and many times crooked in their bodies as

well as in their tempers : they are also of a sand-
r.

r
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colored hair, and of a serious and grave count~~ 
nance, very much reserved, but at the same time 
false and deceitful; the stature is commonly small 
but the body is pretty well set. 

Those that are born under Sagittary, which is a 
sign of the fiery triplicity, -are hot and dry, chole
ric, tall of stature, hard favored, but fair; brown 
hair which will shed betimes. If a woman she 
will have but few children, and those very we:-tk 
but ingenious and exceeding crafty. 

Persons born under Capricorn, which is a sign 
of t_he earthly triplicity, are cold and dry, and of 
a melancholy constitution, and a.s<~.vage and cruel 
nntm·e; and much inclined to letcher~; the body 
defm·meJ, of a swarthy complexion, short of sta
ture, dry and lean; the face also lean and thin, 
the color pa!e and wan, and generally broad fa-· 
vored. 

Those horn under Aquarius, which is a sign of 
the watery triplicity, are hot and moist, and of a 
sanguine complexion, and of a sweet and affable 
r.ondition, with a countenance very amiable and 
lovely ; of a free and pleasant temper,· and of a 
chaste, hone5t and religious n:lture, of a fair vis
age, miudle stature, well shapen body, and bright 
hair, virtuously inclined, a:1d alYv·ays conceited. 

Those born under Pisces, ,~ hich is a sign of the 
watery triplicity, are c~ld, moist and phlegmatic, 
of a short stature, often nooked, deformed, and 
ill composed both in body and mind, having a 
·great p:~ie i~tce, and wan complexion, t"hick shoul-
d":-Pd, sJ,ort necked, and stooping. 
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colored hair, and of a serious and grave counte,

nance, very much reserved, but at the same time

false and deceitful ; the stature is commonly small

but the body is pretty well set.

Those that are born under Sagittary, which is a

sign of the fiery triplicity, are hot and dry, chole-

ric, tall of stature, hard favored, but fair ; brown

hair which will shed betimes. If a woman she

will have but few children, and those very weak

but ingenious and exceeding crafty.
Persons born under Capricorn, which is a sign

of the earthly triplicity, are cold and dry, and of

a melancholy constitution, and asavage and cruel
nature ; and much inclined to letcberyg; the body
deformed, of a swarthy complexion, short of sta-

ture, dry and lean; the face also lean and thin,
:hc color pale and wan, and generally broad fa-A
vored.

Those born under Aguariux, which is a sign of
the watery triplicity, are hot and moist, and of a

sanguine com plexion, and of a sweet and affable

condition, with a countenance very amiable and

lovely L of a free and pleasant temper, 'and of a

chaste, honest and religious nature, of a fair vis-

agc, middle stature, well shapen body, and bright
hair, virtuously inclined, and always conceited.

Those horn under Firm, v hich is a sign of the

watery triplicity, are cold, moist and phlegmatic,
of a short stature, often crooked, deformed, and
ill composed both in body and mind, having a

great pale face, and wan complexion, thick shoul-

tlwed, short nt-cked, and srooping.
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By these things persons may know under what 
sign they were born, if they will compare them
selves with what is here written. 

Of the seven Planets, their charoders, names, -:la

tures, and in what tima they make their Revo-
lutions. . 

H AVING spoke of th~ several signs, with the 
twelve houses, and of their natures and sig

nifications, I come now to speak of the seven pla· 
nets, or eratic .stars, who in their several orbs. or 
circles, pass through the twelve houses of the Zf}
diac in more or less time, according to the large
ness or smallness of tlu~ir several orbs ; and as these . 
planets pass through the twelve signs, so they arc 
said to he· in such and such houses; thus the com· 
plement of one year, for on the tenth of 11/arch, 
at which time the spring and most prop~y the 
year begins, the sun enters in Arie:, and havipg 
passed through that, in April he enters into Tau
rus, lJ.fay.into Gemini, and so of the rest. And
according to the houses or signs into which any of 
the planets are, so they are said to be dignified pr 
debilitated ; for when a planet is in a sign of its 
own nature, it is dignified; but if in a sign of a 
contrary nature to its own, it is then debilitated, 
or made weaker; and according to the~r position, 
their effects and operations are wonderful upon 
the· bodies of men and \Yom en ; but I shall give 
their characters, names and nature. 

The first is l] Saturn, who is by nature cohl 
and dry, of a swarthy, du11 obscure color, like 
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By these things persons may know under what

sign they were born, if they will compare them-
selves with what is here written.

Of tb: .fffum Planets, their c/Jann'/:r.¢, name: , na-

tures, and in 'what timrr they male their Rwa-

lutionr.

AVING spoke of the several signs, with the

twelve houses, and of their natures and sig-
nifications, I come now to speak of the seven pla-
nets, or erzzticstars, who in their several orbs. or

circles, pass through the twelve houses ofthe Zo~

diac in more or less time, according to the large-
ness or smallness of their several orbs ; and as these

planets pass through the twelve signs, so they are

said to bein such and such houses ; thus the com-
plement of one year, for on the tenth of _/llnrf/1,
at which time the spring and most propt-dy the

year begins, the sun enters in Aria, and having
passed through that, in April he enters into Tau~

ru.r, JlIa_;f.into Gemini, and so of the rest. And

according to the houses or signs into which any of
the planets are, so they are said to be dignified or

debilitated ; for when a planet is in a sign of its
own nature, it is dignified; but if in a sign ofa

contrary nature to its own, it is then debilitated,
or made weaker; and according to their position,
their effects and operations are wonderful upon
thebodies of men and women ;. but Ishall give
their characters, names and nature.

The First is I; Saturn, who is by nature cold
and dry, of a swarthy, dull obscure color, like

1|
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unto lead; he makes his revolution through the 
twelve signs in t.:1irty years. 

The second is 1J. Jupiter, who is by nature hot, 
moist, and temperate, he appears very bright and 
shining, and is of a warm nature : he makes his 
revolution in twelve years. 

The third is ~ Mars, of nature hot and dry, 
he appeareth of a fiery color, and maketh his re
volution in twenty three months. 

The fourth is 0 Sol, whose nature is hot and 
dry, and temperate: his glorio~s brightness is 
sufficiently knovn1 to all. He makes his revolu
tion in three hundred and sixty-five days, six 
hours and twenty-four minutes. 

The fifth is c; Venus, of nature cold and moist, 
the most bright anJ splendid star in all the firma
ment, she moveth equally with the Sun, though 
her motion seems to be very irregular, and makes 
her revolution at the same time. 

The sixth is ~ Mercury, whose nature is cold 
and dry, variable, he is situated very near the Su41, 
and is rarelv seen ; he makes his revohltio:r!, at 
the sar.1e time as the Sun and Venus. 

The seventh is ~ Luna, or the moon, wh1ch IS 

the last or lowest, and whose nature is cold and 
moist, every one knows she is of a pale color, 
and she maketh i1er revolution in twenty-seven 
days ar.d eight hours. 

Having givEn you a br~f account of the 
name and nature of the seven planets, I here add 
an account of the ~ve a.spects also, which ate 
tl1ec>e. 
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unto lead; he makes his revolution through the

twelve signs in thirty years.
The second is'),L Jupiter, who is by nature hot,

moist, and temperate, he appears very bright and

shining, and is of a warm nature : he makes his

revolution in twelve years.
The third is 5 Mars, of nature hot and dry,

he appeareth of a fiery color, and maketh his re-

volution in twenty three months.
_ The fourth is Q Sol, whose nature is hot and

dry, and temperate : his glorious brightness is

sufficiently known to all. He makes his revolu-

tion in three hundred and sixty-tive days, six

hours and twenty~four minutes.

The fifth is Q Venus, of nature cold and moist,
the most bright and splendid star in all the Erma-

ment, she moveth equally with the Sun, though
her motion seems to be very irregular, and makes
her revolution at the same time.

The sixth is Q Merzury, whose nature is cold
and dry, variable, he is situated very near the Sun,
and is rarely seen; he makes his revolution, at

the same time as the Sun and Venus.
The seventh is <1 Luna, or the moon, which is

the last or lowest, and whose nature is cold and

moist, every one knows she is of a pale color,
and she maketh her revolution in twenty-seven
days and eight hours.

Having given you a brief account of the
name and nature of the seven planets, I here add
an account of the live aspects also, which are

these.
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Of the .five Aspects. 

1. 0 CONJUNCTION, which is when two pla· 
nets are in one sign, of thirty degrees. 

2. * Sextile, which is when two planets, are dis
tant two signs or sixty degrees. 

S. D Quartile, which is ·when two planets are 
distant three signs, or ninety degrees. 

4. ~ Trinf., which is when two planets are dis
tant four signs, or one hundred and twenty de-
grees. . 

S. 8 Opposition, which is vrhen two planets are 
distant six signs, or one hundred and eighty de
grees. 

These are also two opposite points in the eclip
tic line, called Nodes, 'Yhich we commonly call 
the Q. Dragotz's Head and 'i3 Dragon's Tail. 

I would now show you the various effects and 
operations of the seven planets, as they are posited 
in the several houses, but I think it most necessa
sary to give you an explanation of several terms 
used in the a5tronomical and astrological sciences. 

An explanation of the Circle of the Sphere, and some 
other Terms in Astronomy, for the easier under
~anding of this Book, and for further Information 
of the Reader. 

T HE Equinoctial Circle, Equator, or Equinox, 
is a great circle or line equally distant from_ 

t!Jt~ twh poles of the world, dividing the sphere in 
the ~st. 

Zodiac, is a broad oblique circle crossing the 
B 2 
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Of the _ive Aspeels.

'_ 6 CONJUNQTION,_ which is when two pla'
_

nets are in one sign, of thirty degrees.
2- >|< Sextile, which is when two planets, are dis-

tant two signs or sixty degrees.
3. IJ Quartile, which is when two planets are

distant three signs, or ninety degrees.
4-. A Trim-,, which is when two planets are dis-

tant four signs, or one hundred and twenty de-

grees. p

5. 8 Opposilian, which is when two planets are

distant six signs, or one hundred and eighty de-

grees-
These are also two opposite points in the eclip-

tic line, called Nodes, which we commonly call
the Q Dragorfs Head and 'ZS Dragon? Tail.

I would now show you the various effects and

operations of the seven planets, as they are posited
in the several houses, but I think it most necessa-

sary to give you an explanation of several terms

used in the astronomical and astrological sciences.

dn explanation qf tlae Circle qfllse Splyere, and some

ollwer Terms in Astronomy, for tbe easier unrler-

.rirnzdingqf Ibis Baal, and _fbr furlber [reformation
qftbe Reader.

HE Equinoelial Circle, EqUdl0f, or Equinox,
is a great circle or line equally distant from

-tx -two poles of the world, dividing the sphere in

few mast.
_

Zoeliae, is a broad oblique circle crossing the
B2
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Equinoctial in two opposite places, <viz. in the be
ginning of Aries and beginning of Libra, so that 
half declining towards the tzorth, the other towards 
the south : and in thi$ circle is comprehended the 
twelve constellations of signs, every sign contain~ 
ing thirty degrees in length and twelve in breadth. 
Note also, That the first are northern signs1 and 
the six last southern signs. 

The Ecliptic Line, is a· line imagined to go along 
the midst of the Zodiac, as a girdle out of which 
the sun never goeth; but the moon and other 
planets are sometimes on one side, and someti"mes 
on the other side, which i:: called their latitude3, 
only the fixed stars alter not their · latitude, whe
ther great or small; but the longitude of a star is 
m.the arch or part of the Ecliptic in degrees, be
tween the beginning of Aries, and the circle which 
passeth through the body of the star ; where note, 
that all circles of the sphere or heavens, whether 
they are large or small, h2.ve three hundred and 
sixty degrees allowed to each of them. 

Colures are said to be two great moveable cir
cles crossing each other at the poles of the world,. 
one: cutting the Equinox :tt the beginning of Ariu 
and at the beginning of Libra, and the other cut
ting the Ecliptic at the beginning of Cancer and a:: 
the beginning of CajJricorn ; and so dividing the 
globe into four equa·l parts. 

Horizon is a great circle which divideth the up
per hemisphere, th2.t is, the upper ha!f of the 
world from the lower, \V~ being alway~ supposed 
ro be in the midst. 
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Equinoctial in two opposite places, fuiz. in the be-

inning of Arif: and beginning of Libra, so that
alf declining towards the nor:/1, the other towards

the .foutb .- and in this circle is comprehended the
twelve constellations of signs, every sign contain-

ing thirty degrees in length and twelve in breadth.
Nate also, That the first are northern signs, and
the six last southern signs.

The Eclqbtie Line, is a line imagined to go along
the midst of the Zodiac, as a girdle out of which

the sun never goeth ; but the moon and other

planets are sometimes on one side, and sometimes
on the other side, which is called their latitudes,
only the fixed stars alter not their latitude, whe-

ther great or small; but the longitude ofa star is

inthe arch or part of the Eclyvfic in degrees, be-
tween the beginning of Aries, and the circle which

passeth through the body of the star ; where noir,
that all circles of the sphere or heavens, whether

they are large or small, have three hundred and

sixty degrees allowed to each of them.
Calurer are said to be two great moveable cir-

cles crossing each other at the poles of the world,
one cutting the Equinox nt the beginning of Ariel-
and at the beginning of Libra, and the other cut-

ting the Ecliptic at the beginning ofCanc:r:1nd at

the beginning of Cqbricorn ; and so dividing the

globe into four equal parts.
Horizon is a great circle which divideth the up~

per hemisphere, that is, the upper halt" of the
world from the lower, we being always supposed

40 he inthe midst.
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Merzdian is a great circle passing through the 
poles of the world, and the poles of the horizon, 
called the Zenith and the Nadir (which are two 
points, one directly over our heads, the other 
directly under our feet) on which the sun is al
ways just at noon; and to go directly north and 
south, the meridian is changed ; but to go east 
and west it is changed to sixty miles either way, 
and make one degree, or four minutes of time dif
ference under the Equinox, viz. sixi:y miles east
'\•;ard, it is noon four minutes sooner, and sixty 
miles ,,·cstward four minutes later. 

Tropia arc supposed to be t\VO lesser circles, pa
rallel with the Equinoctial, and distant from it on 
either side, twenty· three deg::-ees, thirty-one min
utes ea~h ; the Ecliptic line touches the Tropic of 
Cancer on the north side of the equinoctial,· and. 
it touches the tropic of Capricorn on the south ' 
sid~ thereof so L~at the ;:un hath its motion be:.. 
twe-en the!'.~ two circles. 

Tbe Arctic Cir.cle is equally distant from the· 
nort..1 pole, as the Tropic~ are distant from the 
:Equ;no~ twenty-three degrees, thirty-one min
-utes. 

The .Antarctic Circle is the same distance from the 
south pole. 

Zona, so called, are five in number, two cold, 
two temperate, and one hot, \vhich are divided by 
the two Tropics and polar circles fror1 each other 1 
the hot Zone is counted between the two Tropics 
that is extended from one to the other, being about 
fo"ty -seven degrees two minutes broad; the terr.-
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Meridian is a. great circle passing through the

poles of the world, and the poles of the horizon,
called the Zenith and the Nadir (which are two

points, one directly over our heads, the other

directly under our feet) on which the sun is al-

ways just at noon; and to go directly north and
south, the meridian is changed; but to go east

and west it is changed to sixty miles either way,
and make one degree, or four minutes of time dif-
ference under the Equinox, viz. sixty miles east-

ward, it is noon four minutes sooner, and sixty
miles vrestward four minutes later.

Tmpirr are supposed to be two lesser circles, pa-
rallel witii the Equinoctial, and distant from it on

either side, twentymhree degrees, thirty-one min -

Utes each ; the Ecliptic line touches the Tropic of
Cancer on the north side of the equinocti:1l,'and
it touches the tropic of Capricorn on the south
side thereof so that the gun hath its motion bel-
twcen the se two circles. ~

The Arctic Circle is equally distant from the
north pole, as the Tropics are distant from the

Equinox twenty-three degrees, thirty-one min-
utes.

The Jfntarcfic Cirrfe is the same distance from the
south pole.

Zaf.-er, so called, are five in number, two cold,
:wo temperate, and one hot, which are divided by
the two Tropics and polar circles from each other ;

:he hot Zone is counted between the two Tropics
that is extended from one to the other, being about

forty-seven degrees two minutes broad ; the tem-

1
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perate Zones are extended from the Trop1cs on 
either side, to about for~y-two degrees sixty-eight 
minutes, that is northward to the arctic circle and 
southv.:ard to the antartic circle, and the n~.ro cold 
Zones are each within those two small circles h:1v~ 
ing the poles for their center. 

The Poles of the \Vorld are two points exactly 
opposite to each othe; in the heavens, one in the 
north, the other in the south, the earth being in 
the midst, so that it seems to turn about, as if it 
were borne up by 'them : wherefor~ by some it is 
termed the axle-tree of the world, as if there was 
a line supposed to be drawn from one pole through 
the center of the earth to the other,. and the earth 
turning thereon, tho' holy writ tells 1..11, " The 
Lord hangeth the earth upon noth~:1;;, it being 
upholden by his mighty power." The pole art!c, 
or north pole, is elevated above our horizon above 
fifty-one degrees; and those stcln; within that dis
tance from it, never set with us, but keep their 
course round it daily ; so likewise those that are at 
that distance from the south pole, never rise with 
us, but perfrom their course in the like order. 

Azimuths are supposed lines or circles of distance 
from the meridian, drawn from the zenith to any 
degree, or two degrees of tht; horizon, or accord
ing to the thirty-two points of the mariners's com
pas.s so that in travelling or s:1iling any '\'l:ay, sup
posing a circle to go from our zenith directly be
fore us to the horizon, is the Azimuth, called the 
vertical point as well as the zenith. 

A!micar./l•nr, o!· .Aimarats, or circles of alti-
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perate Zones are extended from the Tropics on

either side, to about forty-two degrees sixty-eight
minutes, that is northward to the arctic circle and

southward to the antartic circle, and the two cold

Zones are each within those two Small circles hav-

ing the poles for their center.

The Poles ofthe Vorld are two points exactly
opposite to each othe; in the heavens, one in the

north, the other in the south, the earth being in
the midst, so that it seems to turn about, as if it
were borne up by 'them : wherefore by some it is
termed the axle-tree of the world, as if there was

a line supposed to be drawn from one pole through
the center of the earth to the other, and the earth

turning thereon, tho' holy writ tells ua,
" The

Lord hangeth the earth upon nothing, it being
upholden by his mighty power." The pole artic,
or north pole, is elevated above our horizon above

fifty-one degrees; and those stars within that dis-
tance from it, never set with us, but keep their
course round it daily; so likewise those that are at

that distance from the south pole, never rise with
us, but perfrom their course in the like order.

Azimutlar are supposed lines or circles of distance
from the meridian, drawn from the zenith to any
degree, or two degrees of the horizon, or accord-

' '

ing to the thirty-two points of the mariners s com-

pas.s so that in travelling or Sillllflg' any way, Sup-
posing a circle to go from our zenith directly be-
fore us to the horizon, is the Azimuth, called the
vertical point as well as the zenith.

/1/mirar:,'.l-rr, or A/morn/.r, or circles of :zlti_
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tude, arc im?gined circles passing through the 
meridian, parallel with the horizon. 

The Sphere is a round body representing the 
frame of the whole world, as the circles of the hea
ven and the earth: this is sometimes call 'd a mar
tial sphere, for the orbs of the planets are called 
their spheres, that is, the circles in which they move. 

Ascension is the. rising of any sta:-, or of any part 
of the ecliptic above the horizon. Descension is 
its going down. 

Right ascension of a ;tar, is that part of the equi
nox that riseth or setteth with a star in a right 
.sphere, but in an oblique sphere, it is that part of 
the ·equinoctial in degrees, containing between the 
first point of Aries, and that place of the equinoc
tial which passeth by the meridian with the centre 
of the star. 

Oblique ascension is a part of the equinoctial in 
degrees, contained betwixt the beginning of Aries, 
and that of the equinox which riseth with any star, 
or part of the ecliptic, in an oblique sphere. 

Ascentional dilfirence, is the difference benvixt the 
.right a;1d oblique ascension, or the number of de
grees containing between that place and the equi
nox that riseth with the centre of a star, and that 
place of the equinox that cometh to the meridian 
with the same star. 

Solstice is in the summer, when the sun is in the 
beginning of Cancer ; and in the winter when the 
sun enters into Capricorn § because then the 
davs seem to stand still, and~eem neither to increase 
no~ decrea:;e a.bove t'~'O minutes in 10 or 12 days. 
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tude, are imagined circles passing through the

meridian, parallel with the horizon.
The Sp/:ere is a round body representing the

frame ofthe whole world, as the circles of the hea-
ven and the earth: this is sometimes call 'd a mar-

tial sphere, for the orbs of the planets are called
their spheres,that is,the circles in which they move.

Ascension is the. rising of any star, or of any part
of the ecliptic above the horizon. Descension is
its going down.

Rgbt armuion y' a star, is that part of the equi-
nox that riseth or setteth with a star in a right
sphere, but in an oblique sphere, itis that part of
the equinoctial in degrees, containin between the
Hrst point of Aries, and that place ofgthe equinoc-
tial which passeth by the meridian with the centre

of the star.

Oblique aycemian is a part ofthe equinoctial in

degrees, contained betwixt the beginning of Aries,
and that of the equinox which riseth with any star,
or part of the ecliptic, in an oblique sphere.

Arcenfianal dffrencf, is the difference betwixt the

right and oblique ascension, or the number of de-

grees containing between that place and the equi-
nox that riseth with the centre of a star, and that

place of the equinox that cometh to the meridian

with the same star.

Salrticz is in the summer, when the sun is in the

beginning of Cancer; and in the winter when the

sun enters into Capricom ; because then the

days seem to stand still, andscem neither to increase

nor decrease above two minutes in 10 or I2 days.



Constellation is a certain number of stars, Sli p · 

posed to be limited within some form or likeness, 
as Aries the ram, is said to have thirteen stars ; 
Taurus the bull, thirty-three : Arcturus, Orion, 
and the Pleiades, mentioned in Job ix. 9. are said 
to be Constellations. 

Peri~elium is the point wherein the earth, or any 
planet is nearest the sun. 

Aphelium is a point ·wherein the earth, or any 
planet, is farther from the sun. 

Planets, are the seven eratique or wandering 
stars, called Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sol, or the Sun, 
Venus, Mercury, and Luna, or the moon, whose 
characters, names, and nature, we have mention
ed before, and whose influence we shall by and 
by give you a farther account of. Those planets 
have also their several motions. As 

Direct, Is a planet's moving in its natural course, 
which is forward. 

Retrograde, is their moving backward contrary 
to their direct motion. · 

Combust, Is their being under the sun beams, or 
within eight degrees of him. 

Oriental, Is when a planet riseth before the sun, 
Occidental, after him. ' · 

Latitude of the Earth, is the distance of breauth 
on either side of the equinox, towards the pole, and 
they that are under the equinox, have no latitude, 
but the poles of the world are in the hori7.on : 
This is a right sphere, and every sixty miles di
rectly north or south, are said to make no degree 
of latitude, and the height of either pole a0ov£> 
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Constellation is a certain number of stars, sup-

posed to be limited within some form or likeness,
as Aries the ram, is said to have thirteen stars ;

Taurus the bull, thirty-three: Arcturus, Orion,
and the Pleiades, mentioned in Job ix- 9. are said

to be Constellations.
Peribelium is the point wherein the earth, or any

planet is nearest the sun.

Apbclium is 21 point wherein the earth, or any

planet, is farther from the sun.

Plan:/:, are the seven eratiquc or wandering
stars, called Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sol, or the Sun,
Venus, Mercury, and Luna, or the moon, whose

characters, names, and nature, we have mention-
ed before, and whose influence we shall by and

by give you a farther account of. Those planets
have also their several motions. As

Direct, ls a planet's moving in its natural course,
which is forward.

Retrograde, is their moving backward contrary
to their direct motion.

'

Cambuxt, Is their-being under the sun beams, or

within eight degrees of him.

Oriental, Is when a planet riseth before,the_ sun,

Occidental, after him- '

Latitude gf the Earl/J, is the distance of breadth
on either side of the equinox, towards the pole, and

they that are under the equinox, have no latitude,
but the poles of the world are in the horizon:
This is a right sphere, and every sixty miles di-

rectly north or south, are said to make no degree
of latitude, and the height of either pole above



the horizon, is answerable to the degree of latitude, 
in an oblique sphere, as London is counted to be 
in latitude fifty-one degrees, thirty-two minutes, 
the pole thereof being elevated as much. The 
like is to be observed in any other place or region. 

Longitude of the Earth, is the outside thereof ex~ 
tended from west t<? east, crossing the latitude at 
right angles, the beginning thereof (according to 
some astronomers) is the Canary Isles, so going 
eastward quite round the world, unto the same 
1)lace again, which is three hundred and sixty de~ 
grees ; and under the equinoctial is reputed to be 
twenty-cne thousand six hundred miles, reck~ 
cning sixty miles to a degree ; but then further 
c.ff the equinoctial, the f~er miles are in a degree ; 
for at London about thirty-seven makes a degree 
oflongitude ; so these degrees grow less and less, 
until they are met in the htitude of ninety, that i.:> 
under the poles. · 

Parallels, are lines straight and circular, equall)$
distar:t from each other, as the Equinox, Tropics, 
and degrees of latitude, &c. 

Climate or Clime, is such a space of earth com .. 
prehending between two parallels, in which space 
there is !1alf an hour's difference in the sun dials, 
and len!!th of the days . 

.Antip~des, are those whose feet are directly 
;~gainst ours, as if a line was drawn from one 
through the centre of the ea1·th to the other. 

And these shall suffice for an expLmation of 
things, which I have done as briefly as I C')nld, 
10r the advantage of the reader, to whom possibly 
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the horizon, is answerable to the degree of latitude,
in an oblique sphere, as London is counted to be

in latitude fifty-one degrees, thirty-two minutes,
the pole thereof being elevated as much. The
like is to be observed in any other place or region.

Longifude qf flu Earth, is the outside thereofex-

tended from west to east, crossing the latitude at

right angles, the beginning thereof (according to

some astronomers) is the Canary Isles, so going
eastward quite round the world, unto the same

place -again, which is three hundred and sixty de-

grees ; and under the equinoctial is reputed to be

twenty-cue thousand six hundred miles, reck-

oningsixty miles to a degree; but then further
off the equinoctial, the fewer miles are in a degree ;

for at London about thirty-seven makes a degree
of longitude ; so these degrees grow less and less,
until they are met in the latitude of ninety, that is

under the poles.
'

Pam!/e/J, are lines straight and circular, equally
distant from each other, as the Equinox, Tropics,
and degrees of latitude, Scc. -

-

Climate or C/ima, is such a space of earth com-

prehending between two parallels, in which space
there is half an hour's difference in the sun dials,
and length ofthe days.

A'nf¢odrr, are those whose feet are directly
against ours, as if a line was drawn from one

through the ccntre of the earth to thc other.

And these shall suiiice for an explanation of

th' vs which I have done as briefly as I could,'no '
_

ihr the advantage of the reader, to whom possibly
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these tl1ings (so necessary to be known) may have 
hi'therto been concealed. 

Of the Sun's Re'l'o!ution throug!, the twel•!.!e Sig11s of 
the Zodiac ; with an Astrological Judgment of 
those that shall he horn, when the Sun is in an1 o.f 
these Signs. 

T HO' there be seven planets (as we have be .... 
fore shewed) yet the sun and moon being 

the two great luminaries of the world, have greater 
influence upon our bodies than all the rest, ar..d 
the sun shining by his own light, and being the
f ountain of both light and life, has greater power 
than the moon, and his influence is more in any of 
the twelve houses. I therefore here (because I 
efFect brevity) give the reader an astrological 
judgment of the sun's power and influence, be
ing in any of the twelve houses; after I have 
first acquainted my reader what a house is, and 
signifies in astroiogy. 

A house is a certain space in the firmament 
-..vhich is parted and separated hy several degrees, 
by which the planets have their motion metapho
rically, called houses. For as in a house there 
may be many mansions, for every planet has a 
peculiar or proper place in the firmament, in 
which it moves and in which it is resident, con
taining thirty degrees, by ·which one house is dif
ferenced from another, and these are thus placed 
by Astrologers, viz. 

The Sun being in Aries, makes a person born 
n11der it of a toward and · peevi!'-h Jisposition, 
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these things (so necessary to be known) may have

hftherto been concealed.

Of I/Je Sun': Revolution Ibraug/1 t/we ifzue]-ire Sign: Q/'
flu Zodiac ; 'wit/J an /Irtrolagiral Jurfqfment rf
tbou ibal :ball be born, rw/:rn t/J: Sun is in an]  
time Sgfzx.

HO' there be seven planets (as we have be~~

fore shewed) yet the sun and moon being
the two great luminaries ofthe world, have greater
influence upon our bodies than all the rest, and

the sun shining by his own light, :md being the
fountain of both light and life, has greater power
than the moon, and his influence is more in :my of
the twelve houses. I therefore here (because I
effect brevity) give the reader an astrological
judgment of the sun's power and influence, be-

ing in any of the twelve houses; after I have
first acquainted my reader what a house is, and

signifies in astrology.
A house is :1 certain space in the firmament

which is parted and separated hy several derees,
by which the planets have their motion metapho-
rically, called houses. For as in Z1 house there

may be many mansions, for every planet has a

peculiar or proper place in thc firmament, in
which it moves and in which it is resident, con-

taining thirty degrees, by which one house is dif-
ferenced from another, and these are thus placed
by Astrologers, viz.

The Sun being in Aries, makes : person born
under it of a toward and

'

peevish disposition,
I
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quickly angry, but as soon pleased: given to study 
and very eloquent, but proud, living luxurius, 
promising all things, but performing nothing ; 
not beloved among hi~ kindred, and obnoxious to 
danger among his enemies ; he shall be in danger 
of receiving harm from four-footed beasts, or be
ing thrown from a horse, and the like ; so that he 
ought to avoid all hawking, hunting, and other 
exercise to be performed on horseback, which are 
like to be fatal to him, but in other things he may 
be more fortunate. If the person born be a female, 
though she may be fair and fruitful in children, 
yet she will be given to lying and of so bad a tem
per and disposition that her husband will live but 
uneasy with her. Note this also, that those born 
in the day time, the sun being in Aries, will be 
fortunate and happy, but those that are born in 
the night, will be unfortunate and come to 4is
grace. 

The sun being in Taurus, makes the native bold 
and fortunate in attempting hard and difficult af
fairs ; it shews him also victorious over his enemies 
and a great traveller, but banished from his na
tive country. It also shews one servile, familiar, 
and angry, but in his old age only; for in his 
youth he shall obtain riches by marriage, which 
shall make him better honored. But when age 
comes, it bring sickness with it, and that makes 
men peevish. 

It makesfemales wanton, yet painful and obe
dient, -but full of tittle tattle ; it also shews them 
· c1 d:to whoredom, which will wea-r off bv de-

~ . 
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quickly angry, but as soon pleased: given to study
and very eloquent, but proud, living luxurius,
promising all things, but performing nothing ;

not beloved among his. kindred, and obnoxious to

danger among his enemies ; he shall be in danger
of receiving harm from four-footed beasts, or he-

ing thrown from a horse, and the like; so that he

ought to avoid all hawking, hunting, and other
exercise to be performed on horseback, which are

like to be fatal to him, but in other things he may
be more fortunate, Ifthe person hom be a female,
though she may be fair and fruitful in children,
yet she will be given to lying and of so bad a tem-

per and disposition that her husband will live but

uneasy with her. Note this also, that those born
in the day time, the sun being in Aries, will be
fortunate and happy, but those that are born in
the night, will be unfortunate and come to dis-
grace.

The sun being in Taurus, makes the native bold
and fortunate in attempting hard and difficult af-
fairs ; it shews him also victorious over his enemies
and il great traveller, but banished from his na-

tive country. It also shews one servile, familiar,
and angry, but in his old age only; for in his

youth he shall obtain riches by marriage, which
shall make him better honored. But when age
comes, it bring sickness with it, and that makes
men peevish.

It makesfemales wanton, yet painful and obe-

pndi t full of tittle tattle ; it also shews them
'

ito whoredom, which will wear off by de-
c
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grees; she shall have many husbands and divers 
children. 

The sun being in Gemini, denotes a fair child, 
also one that i~ wise, liberal and merciful, also a 
boaster, and one that runs up and down without 
any regard to his business, whereby he shall ob. 
tain butllittle riches of his own, but shall be of that 
fidelity and truth, that he shall have the command 
of the public treasure ; it also denotes one to be of 
a complaisant behavior, a good understanding, 
and acceptable to those with whom he has to do. 
It shews him also to be 'veil versed in the mathe. 
matical science and arithmetic ; and that he shall 
be i1.1 great danger about three and twenty years 
of age, either to be hurt by fire, or bitten by a 
mad dog. ' 

The sun being in Cancer, shews a person to be 
qf a good wit, humility and wisdom, but one in
clined to pleasure 11-nd the love of women. It also 
shews one attempting many things, and especially 
on seas, and thereby often in d:mger, and vexed 
with many incommodities, and witn much poverty 
a:1d misery, and that though he may get much, 
yet he may be never the richer; he shall dig for 
treasure, and shall find that which he looked not 
for: But if it be a maid, she shall be witty, shame· 
faced, civil, wise, diligent, nimble and beautiful, 
soon pleased, yet deceitful and crafty, saying one 
thing and doing another, subject to many dangers 
by water, by falling, by childbearing and cholic; 
and after the age of twenty-six, whether the na
tive, be male or female, is promised good success. 
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grees; she shall have many husbands and divers
children.

The sun being in Gemini, denotes a fair child,
also one that is wise, liberal and merciful, also a

boaster, and one that runs up and down without

any regard to his business, whereby he shall ob-
tain butflittle riches of his own, but shall be of that

fidelity and truth, that he shall have the command
of the public treasure 5 it also denotes one to be of
a complaisant behavior, a good understanding,
and acceptable to those with whom he has to do.
It shews him also to be well versed in the mathe-
matical science and arithmetic ; and that he shall
be in great danger about three and twenty years
of age, either to be hurt by fire, or bitten by a

mad dog. '

The sun being in Cancer, shews a person to be

of a good wit, humility and wisdom, but one in-
clined to pleasure and the love of women. It also
shews one attempting many things, and especially
on seas, and thereby often in danger, and vexed
with many incommodities, and with much poverty
and misery, and that though he may"get

much,
yet he may be never the richer; he sh 1 dig for

treasure, and shall find that which he looked not

for : But if it be a maid, she shall be witty, shame-

faced, civil, wise, diligent, nimble and beautiful,
soon pleased, yet deceitful and crafty, saying one

thing and doing another, subject to many dangers
by water, by falling, by childbearing and cholic ;

and after the age of twenty-six, whether the na-

tive, be male or female, is promised good success.
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It denotes also a person to be painful, frightful, 
acquainted with great men, and fortunate in hus
bandry. 

The Sun being in Leo, denotes a man proud 
and arrogant, bold and stout; a mocker, a scornEr, 
unmerciful, .cruel, and. hard to be entreated ; be
set with many enemies, and subject to many mise
ries ; also a captain or other commander, look
ing for promotion fr0m great men, unfortunate 
children, and meeting with many affiictions by 
their means, putting himself into many dangers; 
he shall be also in danger by fire or sword, and 
violence of beasts, by whom he shall be in danger 
cf death ; but with prudence may escape all 
threatened dangers. 

But if the native be of the female sex, she shall 
be bold~ have great and large breasts, and slender 
legs, which are tokens of stoutness, angers, slan
ders and babbling ; though the softness· natural to 
women do alleviate the exc(!ss thereof. She ought 
however to be especially careful of hot waters, and 
fire, by which she will be in great danger ; she 
shall also be much inclined to sickness, or gnawing 
of the stomach. But after the age of t\venty-one 
years, she shall be fortunate in riches, which she 
shall obtain by the help of great men, and the use 
of other men's goods : also by house-keeping, 
beauty and love. 

The Sun being in Virgo, makes the men for
tunate and successful in household affairs, wise and 
fruitful, stout and ambitious: his wife shall die 
suddenly in his absence ; he shall have many 
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lt denotes also a person to be painful, frightful,
acquainted with great men, and fortunate in hus-

bandry.
The Sun being in Leo, denotes a man proud

and arrogant, bold and stout ;a mocker, a scorner,

unmerciful, cruel, and, hard to be entreated ; be-

set with many enemies, and subject to many mise-
ries ; also a captain or other commander, look-

ing for promotion from great men, unfortunate

children, and meeting with many afllictions by
their means, putting himself into many dangers ;

he shall be also in danger by fire or sword, and

violence of beasts, by whom he shall be in danger
of death ; but with prudence may escape all
threatened dangers.

Butif the native be of the female sex, she shall
be bold, have great and large breasts, and slender

legs, which are tokens of stoutness, angers, slan-
ders and babbling ; though the softness natural to

women do alleviate the excess thereof. She ought
however to be especially careful of hot waters, and

Hre, by which she will bc in great danger; she

shall also be much inclined to §ickness, or gnawing
of the stomach. But after the age of twenty-one
years, she shall be fortunate in riches, which she
shall obtain by the help of great men, and the use

of other men's goods : also by house-keeping,
beauty and love.

The Sun being in Virgo, makes the men for-
tunate and successful in household affairs, wise and

fruitful, stout and ambitious: his wife shall die

suddenly in his absence ; he shall have many

l
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t hings stolen from him, but shall be revenged on 
his enemies. He shall be so much given to talk 
that he cannot keep his own secrets. It also shev.;s 
one fairfaced, of a genteel behavior, a lover of 
women, and delighting to be in the courts of prin
ces and noblemen. It also denotes one wise, just, 
and honorable, a patron and defender of his friends, 
also religious and temperate, of a comely person
age and well featured. If the native be a maid
en, she will be witty, honest and modest ; of a wil
ling mind, diligent and circumspect ; and shall be 
married about the age of fifteen years. But 
whether male or female, they shall be liable to 
meet with many affiictions. 

The Sun being in Libra, denotes the person to 
be fortunate in all maritime affairs, and that he 
gains by trading in spices and precious stones. 
It also shews a comely body, and a valuable pleas
ant tongue, a good fame, and one curious to un
derstand secrets, but not very careful to perfo.rm 
what the promises, l~ow much soever he may pre
tend to it. It shews also that he shall have s~veral 
wives, and that he shall quickly bury the first. He 
may also be a gainer by dead men, who will leave 
him large legacies. He shall be a lover of women 
and entertain unlawful familiaritie! with them. 
He shall be also a good interpreter of dreams, 
w]lether he be born by day or night. If the na
tive be of the female sex, she shall be free and de
bonair, and of a jocund humor, taking much de
light in herbs, loving the fields, and wandering 
into strange places. About twenty-three years o6:. 
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things stolen from him, but shall be revcnged on

his enemies. He shall be so much given to talk
that he cannot keep his own secrets. It also shews
one fairfaced, of a genteel behavior, a lover of

Women, and delighting to be in the courts of prin-
ces and noblemen. It also denotes one wise, just,
and honorable, a patron and defender of hisfricnd s,

also religious and temperate, of a comely person-
age and well featured. If the native be a maid-

en, she will be witty, honest and modest; of a wil-

ling mind, diligent and circumspect ; and shall be

married about the age of fifteen years. But
whether male or Eemale, they shall be liable to

meet with many aillictions.
The Sun being in Libra, denotes the person to

be fortunate in all maritime affairs, and that he

gains by trading in spices and precious stones.

It also shews a comely body, and a valuable pleas-
ant tongue, a good fame, and one curious to un-

derstand secrets, but not very careful to perform
what the promises, how much soever he may pre-
tend to ir. It shcws also that he shall have several

wives, and that he shall quickly bury the first. He

may also be a gainer by dead men, who will leave
him large legacies. He shall be a lover of women

and entertain unlawful familiarities with them.

He shall be also a good interpreter of dreams,

whether he be born by day or night. If the na-

tive be ofthe female sex, she shall be free and de-

bonair, and of ajocund humor, taking much de-

light in herbs, loving the Eelds, and wandering
into strange places. About twenty~three years ofi
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a$e she shall haye a husband, and be happy, mar
ned for her beauty, pleasantness of tonversation, 
and good behavior, shall much promote ht!r. 
likewise the children of Libra are such as are stu
dious and lovers of learning ; but without special 
care be taken, they may receive prejudice by fire 
,or scalding water. 

The Sun being in Scorpio increases the native's 
inheritance, and give them ·a boldness and stout
ness, inclining them likewise to flattery, by which 
means those they deal with are often deceived ; 
and when they expect bread may meet with no
t?ing but; a Scorpion. It likewise denotes a person 
full of mirth, giving to jesting and easy of belit!f, 
at the same time a conqueror of his enemies. It 
makes a woman to be full of craft and wit, and 
yet her husband shall deceive her. She shall like
wise be subject to pain and spleen, and have some 
extraordin~ry mark, either in the head, shoulder 
or brawn of the arm. 

It makes both sexes bold and rash, given to 
thieving, and to search out hidden things; also it 
makes them wanton fornicators, and full of evil 
thoughts, and given to too much talking. 

The! Sun being in Sagittary, gives fortune and 
boldness to take in hand an enterprize, inclining a 
person ito travel, and to take voyages at sra, and 
journie1 by land, and not without considerable ad
vantaget; it also gives access into courts of pi"inces, 
where tre native shall be advanced to some bono~ 
rable po~t. It also she'~'s a pers~n given to .riding, 
hunting,' hawking, leapmg, fightmg and -;ucn man-

c 2 . 
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age she shall have a husband, and be happy, mar-

ried for her beauty, pleasantness of conversation,
and good behavior, shall much promote her.
likewise the children of Libra are such as are stu-

dious and lovers of learning ; but without special
care be taken, they may receive prejudice by fire

or scalding water.

_

The Sun being in Scorpio increases the native's

inheritance, and give them 'a boldness and stout-

ness, inclining them likewise to Battery, by which
means those they deal with are often deceived;
and when they expect bread may meet with no-

thing but a Scorpion- It likewise denotes a person
full of mirth, giving to jesting and easy of belief,
at the same time a conqueror of his enemies. It
makes a woman to be full of craft and wit, and

yet her husband shall deceive her. She shall like-
wise be subject to pain and spleen, and have some

extraordinary mark, either in the head, shoulder
or brawn of the arm.

-

It makes both sexes bold and rash, given to

thieving, and to search out hidden thin s; also it

makes them wanton fornicators, and gill of evil

thoughts, and given to too much talkin .

The; Sun being in Sagittary, gives ortune and

boldness to take in hand an enterprize, inclining a

person lto travel, and to take voyages at sea, and

journies by land, and not without considerable ad-

vantage; ; it also gives access into courts of princes,
where the native shall be advanced to some hono~
fable poist. It also shews a perscn given to riding,
huntingf hawking, leaping, fighting and such man-

o 2
'
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ly exercises, at which he always comes off with 
honor, by wh~ch means he is envied and has ma. 
ny enemies, whom yet he shall vanquish and over
come. It also shews he shall possess the inheri
tance of his father, and that he shall be just, in
genious, faithful, hearty, a sure friend and a gen
erous, enemy. If the native be a woman, it like
wise betokens the same; she shall be indmtrious, 
of an excellent temper ; she shall be en vie cl by her 
enemies, but shall overcome them ; she: shall be 
marri,ed about seventeen, and have many c:hildren. 

The Sun being in Capricorn, shews the native 
shall meet with many afflictions and ad-versities, 
which he ~hall sustain with many resolutic.ns: Yet 
it always shews him angry and fretful, and one that 
keeps bad company. It also makes him merry and 
cheerful ; yet he may fall in love to that degree, 
that he may be ready to die for his mistress; but 
if the nativity be by night, he shall be inconstant; 
it also shews in age he shall be covetous. He 
sh.all thrive in Navigation, especially in the trade 
t<lwards the east, for from thence his forttune shall 
arise. If the native be a woman, she will he mo
dest and bashful, of a fearful dispositio:c, an•:l very 
much addicted to travel. 

The Sun being in Aquarius, maketh the native 
of a friendly disposition, fearful of waters, and in 
danger of receiving prejudice thereby ; he stlall be 
subject to sickness and quartidian agues unti"labout 
the fifteenth year of his age, after which he sball 
be more fortunate, for by travelling throutgh di
vers countries, he shall gather riches whi~ ;h with 
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ly exercises, at which he always comes oi? with

honor, by which means he is envied and has ma.

ny enemies, whom yet he shall vanquish and over-

come. It also shews he shall possess the inheri-
tance of his father, and that he shall be just, in-

genious, faithful, hearty, a sure friend and a gen-
erous, enemy. If the native be a woman, it like-

wise betokens the same ; she shall be industrious,
of an excellent temper ; she shall be envied by her

enemies, but shall overcome them ; she: shall be

married about seventeen, and have many children.
The Sun being in Capricom, shews the native

shall meet with many' afflictions and aclversities,
which he shall sustain with many resolutions : Yet
it always shews him angry and fretful, and one that

keeps bad company. It also makes him merry and
cheerful ; yet he may fall in love to that degree,
that he may be ready to die for his mistress ; but
if the nativity be by night, he shall be inconstant;
it also shews in age he shall be covetuus. He

shall thrive in Navigation, especially in the trade

towards the east, for from thence his fortune shall
arise. If the native be a woman, she will he mo-

dest and bashful, of a fearful disposition, and very
much addicted to travel.

The Sun being in Aquarius, maketh the native
of a friendly disposition, fearful of waters, and in

danger of receiving prejudice thereby ; he s'1:1llbe

subject to sickness and quartidian agues until about
the fifteenth year of his age, after which he shall
be more fortunate, for by travelling throvigh di-
vers countries, he shall gather riches whiqh with
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~ liberal hand he shall distribute ; he shall meet 
with sundry losses and affiictions, especially by 
means of his wife and other woman; and shall live 
for a long time without the enjoyment of her. But 
she being dead, his affairs will be more fortunate. 
If the native be a woman, she shall be comely of 
body, and of a faithful, and constant mind; she 
shall be enriched with other men's goods, but her 
children shall be a great affiiction to her, and she 
shall receive much dam2ge by them. She shall 
not attain to any great fortune until the two and 
twentieth year of her age, and then she shall ar-

. "rive to a competent estate. • ,. 
The Sun being in Pisces denotes a man to be 

quick, of a valuable and ready tongue, bold and 
conceited, but fortunate in finding out hidden trea
sure ; for this is peculiar to those v.rho are born 
when the sun is in Pisces, that they shall find some
thing unlaoked for, and shall be also enriched with 
other men's goods; it also shews them to be mer
ry and jocose, of a good disposition, and loving 
the company of good men; they seldom live very 
long, but if they reach to thirty-five years, they 
may live to a good old age. They shall neve.r be 
very rich except in their ow-n opinions ; t4ey are 
always full of uneasy thoughts, and are in, danger 
of being brought into captivity by me<ms of wo
men; they have com.monly some mark in the el
bow or foot, and their fortune will come from the 
mouth. If the native be a woman, she wiil be 
bold, contumelious, scold, and something v•orse, 
for she will forsake her own husband, and cle11.ve 
to an adulterer. 
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a liberal hand he shall distribute ; he shall meet

with sundry losses and afllictions, especially by
means of his wife and other woman; and shall live
for along time without the enjoyment ofher. But
she being dead, his allairs will be more fortunate.
If the native be a woman, she shall be comely of

body, and of a faithful, and constant mind; she
shall be enriched with other men's goods, but her
children shall be a great aflliction to her, and she
shall receive much damage by them. She shall
not attain to any great fortune until the two and
twentieth year of her age, and then she shall ar-

rive to a competent estate.
°

,

The Sun being in Pisces denotes a man to be

quick, of a valuable and ready tongue, bold and

conceited, but fortunate in Ending out hidden trea-

sure§ for this is peculiar to those who are bom

when the sun is in Pisces, that they shall Find some-

thing unlooked for, and shallbe also enriched with
other men's goods ; it also shews them to be mer-

ry and jocose, of a good disposition, and loving
the company of good men; they seldom live very

long, but if they reach to thirty-live years, they
may live to a good old age. They shall never be

very rich except in their own opinions ; they are

always full of uneasy thoughts, and are infdanger
of being brought into captivity by means of wo-

men ; they have commonly some mari: in the el-

bow or foot, and their fortune will come from the

mouth. If the native be a woman, she will be

bold, contumelious, scold, and something worse,

for she will forsake her own husband, and cleave

to an adultercr.
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Thus I have given an account of the influences 
of the sun, being in any of the celestial signs, by 
which any person may know in what sign the sun 
was at the time of his birth. 

Of the evz'l or particular Days ·z"n. every 
.Jfontlt 'in tlze Year. 

T HERE are certain days in the year which 
concerns all persons to know, because they 

are so dangerous and perilous: for on those days 
if any man or woman shall be let blood, they will 
die within 21 days following, or whoso falleth 
sick on any of these days shall certainly die: and 
whoso beginneth a journey on any of these days, 
he shall be in danger of death before he returns ; 
also .he that marrieth a wife on any of these days, 
they shall either be quickly parted, or live together 
in sorrow and discontent. And lastly, whosoever 
on one of those days beginning any great business, 
it will never prosper, nor c.ome to the desired 
perfection. · 

Now since these·days are so unfortunate, it high
ly concerns every one both to know, and to take no
tice of them,; ·which, that the reader may do, I 
have .here set dov.rn in the followin6 order. 

In Jam,1ary are eight days.;. that is to say, the 
I st, 2d, ·1-th, 5th, lOth, 15thf,7th, and 19th. In 
February, are three days l ' that is, the 8th, lOth 
and 19th. In March, are three days; that is, the 
15th, 16th, and 21st. In April, are two days,"the 
15th and 21st. In May, ar:e three d~ys, 15th, 
1 ith and 20th. In June are two days, the 4tl'!. 

VI
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Thus I have given an account of the influences
of the sun, being in any of the celestial signs, by
which any person may know in what sign the sun
was at the time of his birth.

Of the ez/17 or partzbzllar Days 251 every
Zllovzt/L in the Year.

HERE are certain days in the year which
concerns all persons to know, because they

are so dangerous and perilous : for on those days
if any man or woman shall be let blood, they will
die within 21 days following, or whoso falleth
sick on any of these days shall certainly die: and
whoso beginneth a journey on any of these days,
he shall be in danger of death before he returns ;
also _he that marrieth a wife on any of these days,
they shall either be quickly parted, or live together
in sorrow and discontent. And lastly, whosoever
on one of those days beginning any great business,
it will never prosper, nor come to the desired

perfection.
`

Now since these-days are so unfor tunate, it high-
ly concerns every one both to know, and to take no-

tice of them; which, that the reader may do, I
have here set down in the following order.

In January are eight days '_ that is to say, the

lst, Qd, 4th, 5:11, 10th, 15thA7th, and 19th. In

February, are three daysfthat is, the Sth, 10th
and l9th. In March, are three days; that is, the

15th, 16th, and 21st, In April, are two days,'the
15th and 21st. In May, are three days, 15th,
17th and 20th. In June are two days, the 4111
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~md 17th. In July are two days, the 15th and 
20th. In August are two days, th~ '20th and 
25th. In September arc two ~.bys, the sixth and 
7th.- In October is one day, the 6th. In Novem. 
bcr are two days, the 5th a~d 19th. In December 
are three days, the 6th, 7th, and 11th; and others 
say, 15th and 19th. 

OJ the Pllmeta1:y Da_ys and flours, c:nd lwr<' 
to know wzder wlzat Planet a J11an ~[s born . 

T HE planetary hours are those hours in which 
each planet reigns, and has their chief do. 

minion; of which the ancients gave the following 
account. 

Saturn is Lord on Saturd<!.y; Jupiter is Lord 
on Thursday ; M<~.rs is Lord on Tuesday ; Sol is 
Lord on Sunday; and Luna on Monday. · 

On Saturday the first hour after midnight Sa
turn reigns, the second Jupiter, the third :Mars, 
the fourth Sol reigns, the fifth Venus, the sixth 
Mercury, the seventh Luna ; and then again 
Saturn the eighth, Jupiter the ninth, Mars the 
tenth, Sol the eleventh, Venus the twelfth, Mer. 
cury the thirteenth, Luna the fourteenth; and 
then the third time, Saturn the fifteenth, Jupitzr 
the sixteenth, l\fars the seventEenth, Sol the eigh .. 
tecnth, Venus nineteentJ;., Mercury the twentieth, 
and J~una the one and tWentieth hour, then in the 
fourth place, Saturn the two and twentieth hour, 
Jupiter the three and twentieth, and Mars the four 
and t\,·entieth : At1d then Sol begins the first hour 
3 fter midnight on Sunday, V rnus the second honr 
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_intl l7th. In July are two days, the l52h and
20th. In August are two days, the Cliith and
25th. In September are two days, the sixth and

7th.~ In October is one day, the 6th. In Novem-
ber are two days, the 5th and 19th. In December
are three days, the 6th, 7th, and llth ; and others

say, l5th and l9th.

Of t/ze Pla/zeialjy Dqys and Hours, and hon'
lo know under what Planet a Alan 'is barn.

HE planetary hours are those hours in xvhich
each planet reigns, and has their chief do-

minion; of which the ancients gave the following
account.

Saturn is Lord on Saturday; Jupiter is Lord
on Thursday ; Mars is Lord on Tuesday; Sol is
Lord on Sunday ; and Luna on Monday-

`

On Saturday the first hour after midnight Sa-
turn reigns, the second Jupiter, the third Mars,
the fourth Sol reigns, the fifth Venus, thc sixth

Mercury, the seventh Luna; and then again
Saturn the eighth, Jupiter the ninth, Mars the

tenth, Sol the eleventh, Venus the twelfth, Mer-

cury the thirteenth, Luna the fourteenth; :md
then the third time, Saturn the Fifteenth, Jupiter
the sixteenth, Mars the seventeenth, Solthe eigh»
tecnth, Venus nineteenth Mercury the twentieth,
and Luna the one and téentieth hour, then in the

fourth place, Saturn the two and twentieth hour,
Jupiter the three and twentieth, and Mars the four
and twentieth : And then Sol begins the first hour
:after midnight on Sunday, Venus the second hour
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:Mercnry the 3d, and also the ~H·th 7 which is the 
hour of Mercury, and then Luna begins the first 
hour after midnight on Mcnday, Saturn the 2d, 
Jupiter the 3d, and so on to the 24th, which is the 
hour of Jupiter, and then Mars begins the first 

.... our after midnight on Tuesday, and Sol the se~ 
cond, and so forward hour by hour, and planet by 
planet, according to their order, by which every 
planet reigns the first hour of his own day ; and 
so ·likewise the 8th, 15th and 22d. As for in
stance, Saturn reigns the first hour, the 8th, 15th 
and 22d on Saturday, Sol the same hours on 
Sunday, Luna the same on Monday, Mars the 
same on Tuesday, Mercury the same on Wednes
day, Jupiter the same on Thursday, and so Venus 
0~1 Friday; which for the readier arid easier find• 
ing out, I have thm set down, 
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Mercury the Sd, and also the 24-th, which is the
hour of Mercury, and then Luna begins the first

hour after midnight on Monday, Saturn the 2d,
Jupiter the Sd, and so on to the 24-th, which is thc
hour of Jupiter, and then Mars begins the first

#our after midnight on Tuesday, and Sol the se-

cond, and so forward hour by hour, and planet by
planet, according to their order, by which every

planet reigns the first hour of his own day; and
so ' likewise the Sth, 15th and 22d. As for in-

stance, Saturn reigns the first hour, the Sth, 15th
and 22d on Saturday, Sol the same hours on

Sunday, Luna the same on Monday, Mars the

same on Tuesday, Mercury the same on Wednes-

day, Jupiter the same on Thursday, and so Venus

on Friday ; which for the readier and easier find,
ing out, I have thus set down.
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A Table of the Planetary Hours for e.,.rtry Day in the. 
I Vee!:. 

8unda~Monday Tuesday Wedne~Tburs .~FridayjSatur. 1. H . Pl. H. Pl. H. Pl. H. Pl. H. Pl. H.l'l. H. 
0 1 ( 1 ~ I ~ 11J. I 2 1 ~ l. 
2 "Q 0 2• 0' tJ 11. 2 
~ 31J. 3-t 3~ 30 3e 3<f s 
]) 4·o 4 ~ 41J. 412 ~h 30 4 
~ 5G 5<[ 5 0 ~~ 51J. 52 5 
'lf. 2 T) 60 61. d' 6 ~ 6 a 1 ~ 111- 1 2 1 "Q 1i0 7 • 1 
0 8 <[ 0' ~ 81J.~ 8' 2 8 Q 8 
2 ~ 0 9e 9o ~ ~¥ u 
~ 1 ¥ w 2 ~~"Q Io0 1 • 1~o Io 
]) 11 0 11 ~ 11 1t 11 2 I J ~ 11

1

0 11 
1, I 0 12<[ 1 0 I2~ I ·1t 122 12 
1/. 13 2 I3 ~ IS • I3. }310' 13 ~ ] 3 
0 14 ~ 14¥ I4 2 14 h 140 141. 14· 
0 I <{ 15 o 15 ~ 15¥ 15 2 I~~ T1 15 
2 16 ~ 16 0 16 ( 1 0' I6 ~ I6!)t I6 
~ I7 ¥ I7 2 I7 ~ I7:0 17 • I71 ~ 1 7 
<[ H 0 I8 ~ 18 ¥ 18j2 I8 f., 1 ~ 0 18 

f., 910 19. 1.:-10' 191~ 19 II(" 11 
11. 2o 2 2 ~ 20:0 2a.e 2 o 2 tJ 2o 
0' 2J ~ 211/. 2!2 21 f., 210 21. 21 
0 22 <I 22 0 2 '11 22 1/. 2 2 2- h 22 
2 2:.s ~ 230 230 23 0' 23 ~ 23¥ 23 
~ 24-¥ 24 2 ~l-1- Q 24· 0 2 • 2 0 24 

This Table is so easy it needs little explanation. 
-Its use is to find what planet rules any hour of 
t..~e day, every day in the week. As for example, 
I desire to know what planet rules on Weanesd<:Ly, 
at 7 o'clock at night; under the ti-t~e of Wednes-

<<.._ - ..._

1_,,.._._ _
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A Table qflbz Planetary Hour: _/br ¢wr_y Day in pb;

lV¢el-.
`

Swula_y Mamiaj Tucxalaj Hédmu 7'/mrs. Friday Sum;-.
1.H. 1. H.1>1. H.1>1. H.P1. H.Pl. H.1»1. H.

O 'K 18 1? ll 19 lb
9 To GJ 20 c? Q 71
Q 31 3? 35 39 3| 33
11 4-3 4g 41; 49 4|1, 39

32 5? 5% 23 62 213 23
6 712 711 7? 7[1, 7i9 7o

'3 Sf, S 2 335 Si 8"

§1u10Q1b1®1o1gr§p 115 111; 111/_ UQ 115 ll@
51016 13112 1iTLl"?1; 139 1317 13 13| l3|3 l3§
3 14g 1411 149 141, 149 14'
9 1 q 153 15g 151; 1 Q 15lI;
Q 'Gb 16@ 161 161s 16§ 17L
g 171; 179 171, 17Q@ 17| 173
q 123 l8Q 1871 ISEQ 181, 18.9
1, 9l@ IQQ 1 3 19g 19 199
IL 209 Q P, 2(l@ 20|¢ 2 5 2 Q;
3 2l§ 2111 Q19 211, 219 21|
9 24 23 eq 227; 29 2-17
Q 2:11, 239 239 235 em 231;
g 2411; 24.9 2-1-B 249 2 Q 2 3

This Table is so easy it needs little explananon.
-Its use is to find what planet rules any hour of
the day, every day in the week. As for example,
I desire to know what planet rules on,WeHncsday,
at 7 o'c1ock at night; under the Liftle of Wednes-
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day, I look for 9, whid1 answers to 7 o'clock at 
night, for the natural day consists of ~H hours, 
beginning after midnight, ~;o that from 12 at noon, 
you begin to reckon 13, 14, 15, &c. you find that 
the 19th hour from midnight, ans·wers to 7 o'clock 
at night, over against which you will find 0, 
which !-hews that to be the hour of the sun. And 
if you would know what planet rules at 7 in the 
morning that day, you will find against 9 7, 
which shew that Venus rules that hour ; and so of 
any other hour in thP day. · 

But I shall now come to speak of the significa
'icns of the planetary hours of each planet, and 
wh:lt it portends to those that are born in them. 
The hour of Saturn is strong, and is good to do 
all things tl1at requires strength; such as fighting 
or bearing burthens, or the like ; but for those 
things it is very evil. He that is horn in the 
hour of Saturn, is slow, dull and melancholy, of 
a dogged temper and disposition, black and swar
thy of complexion, being quarrelsome, wrathful, 
anJ n:ry ma1iciou~. • · 

The hour of Jupiter is in all things good, and 
den0tes peace, love and concord : he that is born 
m the hour of Jupiter, is of a 1 uddy and sandy 
ccmplexion, fair hair, well proportioned body, and 
0f a lonly countenance, his face rather broad than 
long, well spoken and cnurteous, of a very affable 
c arriag~,. sober, just and rdigious. The hour of 
;\1ars is evil, and denotes thc ?erson born in it to be 
of a choleric cons~itution. md of a rob,Ist strong 
body, soon angry, and hard to be reconciled ~his 
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day, I look for 9, which answers to 7 0'clock at

night, for the natural day consists of 24 hours,
beginning after midnight, so that from l2at noon,

you begin to reckon 13, 14-, 15, &c. you find that
the l9th hour from midnight, answers to 7 o'cloclc
at night, over against which you will find Q,
which shews that to be the hour of the sun. And

if you would know what planet rules at 7 in the

morning that day, you will End against <2 7,
which shew that Venus rules that hour ; _and so of

any other hour in the day.
But I shall now come to speak of the significa-

sions of the planetary hours of each planet, and
what it portends to those that are horn in them.
The hour of Saturn is strong, and is good to do
all things that requires strength ; such as Fighting
or bearing buzthens, or the like ; but for those

things it is very evil. He that is born in the
hour of Saturn, is slow, dull :md melancholy, of
a

dogfgcd temper and disposition, black and swar-

thy o complexion, being quarrelsome, wrathful,
and very malicious.

The hour of Jupiter is in all things good, and
denotes peace, love and concord : he that is horn
an the hour of Jupiter, is of a ruddy and sandy
complexion, fair hair, well proportioned body, and
of a lovely countenance, his face rather broad than

long, well spoken ztndcourteous, ofa very zxffable

rinriageh sober, just and religious. The hour of
.`»iars is evil, and denotes the person born in it to be
of a choleric constitution. md of a robust strong
body,"soon angry, and hard to he reconciled 3 his

_

1
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face red, and his eyes sparkling and fiery, much 
addicted to fighting, and ready to qu•rrel with 
every man he meets, which oftea brings him to 
an untimely end. The hour of the Sun signifies 
gn)'lt strength, and is very unfortunate for kings 
and princes. He that is born in that hour hath 
sharp eyes, brown hair, and a round face, denotes 
one that is a great projector, aims at high things 
but is often disappointed, and seldom brings his 
designs to pass. 

The hour of Venus is very propitious and for· 
tunate, but is better by night than day, especially 
mid-day, for then the sun covers it. He that is 
born in this hour hath fair hair, soft eyes, and a 
little forehead and round beard ; very complaisant 
in his carriage, mighty amorous, and a great ad
mirer of women; much addicted to singing and 
gambling, and spends his money in courting the 
female sex. 

The hour of Mercury is very good, but chiefly 
from the beginning to the middle: He that is born 
in this hour, his ~tuation inclining to tallness, a 
shar_:> long face, long eyes and nose : His forehead 
narrow, long beard and thin hair, long arms aiM 
fingers; of a good disposition, and an obliging tem
per, much given to reading, and very desirous of 
knowledge, delighting to be among books; very 
eloquent ·in speech, and yet addicted to ,lying; and 
if he be poor, is commonly light fingered. 

The hour of the Moon is both good and evil, 
according to the day : For from the 4th to the ' 
17th it is good to those who are born under it ; 

D 
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face red, and his eyes sparkling and fiery, much
addicted to fighting, and ready to quarrel with

every man he meets, which often brings him to

an untimely end. The hour ofthe Sun signiiies
great strength, and is very unfortunate for kings
and princes. He that is bom in that hour hath

sharp eyes, brown hair, and a round face, denotes
one that is a great projector, aims at high things
but is often disappointed, and seldom brings his

designs
to pass.

he hour of Venus is very propitious and for-

tunate, but is better by night than day, especially
mid-day, for then the sun covers it. He that is
born in this hour hath fair hair, soft eyes, and a

little forehead and round beard ; very complaisant
in his carriage, mighty amorous, and a great ad-
mirer of women; much addicted to singing and

gambling, and spends his money in courting the
female sex.

The hour of Mercury is very good, but chiefly
from the beginning to the middle: He that is bom
in this hour, his situation inclining to tallness, a

sharp long Face, long eyes and nose: His forehead

narrow, long beard and thin hair, long arms and

fingers; ofa good disposition, and an obliging tem-

per, much given to reading, and very desirous of

knowledge, delighting to be among books; very

eloquent in speech, and yet addicted to lying; and

if he be poor, is commonly light Fingered.
The hour of the Moon is both good and evil,

according to the day: For from thc 4-tli_to the

17th it is good to those who are born under it;
n



hut from the 1 ith to the 20th, it is counted unfvr· 
tunatc to be born under it ; and from the 20th to 
the ~ith very unhappy. He that is born in the 
hom· of the Moon, especially upon her own day, 
shall be pale faced, of a thin meagre visage, with 
hollm.v eyes, and of middle stature, he appears 
Ycry courteous and bbliging, but is very crafty 
•1nd. deceitful, setting about many things, but so 
inwnstant anJ variable i:1 his humor, that he is 
il}escntlr off of them aga;n, and setting about 
something else; insorr.uch, that \\hat he cries up 
in one hour, he shall as much cry down the next; 
l1e- is also very malicious, ;~nd will never forget .. 
an · affront cncc offered him, hi~ constitution 
:rhlegm:ttic. 

Thns have I given the reader the judgment of 
tlJC ancients upon the planetary hc'Urs, and what 
they portend to those that are born under them, 
by which a person ccmparing himself with what 
·; here set down, may easily know under what 

lllanet he was born. 

[~/ t/u: .S't;e"tl({iration cf the Str.:en Pwnt'ls, 
':i'iiil resp.!ct to ..liens' JJodies. 

DEFORE I conclude my discourse of the seven 
fi planets, their Bature and influences, I shall 
) ve you an account of tht. signification of them, 
•~'J they respfc t the scve-:-al parts of m:tn's body, 
an~l tL::! dic:ea~es that they govern, that proper 
r ~;11.::dicc; m q b~ ::<pplicd ac t:onling ly. 

Saturu ~-.;v crns t ile tig ht CO< r, th! b1aJ \~ er and 
tL.~ bcnes; :~r.d the d1~eascs he go·;erns, a rc quar-
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but from the 17th to tl1e20th, it is counted unfotff
tunatc to bc born under it; and from the 20th to
the 27th very unhappy. He that is born in the

hour of the Moon, especially upon her own day,
shall be pale faced, ofa thin meagre visuge, with

hollow eyes, and of middle stature, he appears
very courteous and hbliging, but is very crafty
and deceitfixl, setting about many things, but so

incunstent and variable in his humor, that he is

piesently off of them again, and setting about

something else ; insomuch, that "hat he cries up
in one hour, he shall as much cry down the next;
he- is also very malicious, and will never forget
an~ affront once oEered him, his, constitution

phlegmatic.
Thus havel given the reader the judgment of

the ancients upon the planetary hours, and what

they portend to those that are born under them,
by which a person comparing himself with what
is here set down, may easily know under what

planet he was born.

 /` the i§`1;2`/zgf/i<'al1`o1z Q/` /he Seven Plum'/s,
rw'//z zz'spe¢'t fo ,l1'<'n.v' }»'uuT1}'s.

F) EFORE I conclude my discourse of the seven

ij planets, their nature and influences, I shall

_five you :in account of the signification of them,
we they respect the several parts of rn:1n's body,
,intl the diseases that they govern, that proper
remedies may be applied accordingly.

Slum-n governs the light car, the bladder and
;l_; hcnt-s; and the diseases he governs, are quar-



t.~n agues, concerns, black choler, rheums, coughs, 
palsie~, looseness of the blood, &c. 

Jupiter governs the lungs, ribs, liver, seeds, ar. 
teries, and l~ft ear, and the diseases incident to 
them, are pleurisies and apople:xies, and such a3 
proceed from two great a quantity of blood, or 
from wind in any part of the body. 

Mars goYerns the gall, the veins and the reins, _ 
and their distempers which are fevers, yellow ja.un ~ 
dice, madness, choler, carbuncles. Mars also go
verns the stones or prh•y members of man or. wo
man in part. 

The Sun governs the eyes, heart, and rightsid.._,, 
and the diseases relating to them; such as cold~, 
especially in the stomach and liver, fluxes in the
eyes, cramp, head-ach, &c. 

Venus governs the li:ver, loins, matrix, paps and 
throat ; the diseases whereof are weakness in the 
body, and members, catarrhs, Frencl1 pox, &c. 

Mercury governs the brain, thought, memory, 
speech, und tongue, and also the distempers inci
dent thereto, are falling sickness, madness, coughs, 
hoarseness, stammering, phthrsic, and rheums. 

The Moon governs the left eye of man, and 
the right eye of a woman, also the stomach, bell f, 
and the left side ; and the diseases proper to them, 
:;tre dropsies, palsies, rotten coughs, surfeits, wmms 
in chiidren, king's evil, falli.~g-sickness , conYnl sion 
fits, dimness of sight, small-pox, and measles. 
Here note, That in all distempers before you ap
ply any thing to the patient, it is proper and ne~ 
;<.>s..-?..ry to consult the motiom and positions of t1w· 
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mn agues, concerns, black choler, rheums, cotrhs,
palsies, looseness ofthe blood, 8cc_

Jupiter governs the lungs, ribs, liver, seeds, ar-

teries, and left ear, and the diseases incident to
them, are pleurisics and apoplexies, and such as

proceed from two great a quantity of blood, or

from wind in any part of the body. ~

Mar: governs the gall, the veins and the reins,
and their distempers which are fcvers, yellowjaun~
dice, madness, choler, carbuncles. Mars also go-
verns the stones or privy members of man or wo-

man in part.
The Sun governs the eyes, heart, and rightsida,

and the diseases relating to them ; such as colds,
especially in the stomach and liver, fluxes in thc-

eyes, cramp, head-ach, Sec.

Venus governs the liver, loins, matrix, paps and

throat; the diseases whereof are weakness in the

body, and members, catarrhs, French pox, Scc.

Me:~rury governs the brain, thought, memory,

speech, and tongue, and also the distempers inci-

dent thereto, are fixlling sickness, madness, coughs,
hoarseness, stammering, phthysic, and rheums.

The Mom governs the left eye of man, :md

the right eye of a woman, also the stomach, bell y,
and the left side; and the diseases proper to them,
are dropsies, palsies, rotten coughs, surteits, worms

in children, king's evil, firllitig-sickness, convulsion

fits, dimness of sight, small-pox, and measles.

Here note, That in all distcmpers before you ap-

ply any thing to the patient, it is proper and ne»

:cssary to consult the motions and positions of the
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planets; and when by the table o£ planetary hourt. 
before recited; you know what planet rules ; yoa 
must in the next place consider the nature of that 
planet, as whether it be fierce or cruel, as Mars; 
or friendly and benevolent, as Jupiter; also whe
ther they be cold and moist, or hot and dry, and 
what is the predominent complexion, whether the 
sanguinf, choler, phlegm or melancholy; as als~ 
what member of the body it governs, and what 
disease is under its power. These things being 
diligently weighed and considered, will furnish the 
ingenious physician with grounds sufficient to 
make a judgment of the true nature of the disease, 
whereby he may apply the suitable and proper re
medies that shall best consist with, and the most 
prevalent against the distemper; whereas the want 
of a due consideration of the matter, cause the 
physicians oftentimes to administer those medicines 
that rather kill than cure, though these very rnedi. 
cines may be good against the same disease to a 
patient under other circumstances, and falling sick 
under a different position of the' signs and plane~·. 

END OF THE FIRST PART· 
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planets; and yvhen by the table of planetary hours
before recited, you know what planet rules ; you
must in the next place consider the nature of that

planet, as whether it be fierce or cruel, as Mars;
or friendly and benevolent, as Jupiter; also whe-
ther they be cold and moist, or hot and dry, and
what is the predominent complexion, whether the

Sanguine, choler, plilegm or melancholy ; as also
what member of the body it governs, and what
disease is under its power. These things being
diligently weighed and considered, will furnish the

ingenious physician with grounds sufficient to

make a judgment ofthe true nature of the disease,
whereby he may apply the suitable and proper re-

medies that shall best consist with, and the most

prevalent against the distemper; whereas the want

of a due consideration of the matter, cause the

physicians oftentimes to administer those medicines
that rather kill than cure, though these very medi-
cines may be good against the same disease to a

patient under other circumstances, and falling sick
under a different position of the' signs and planets,

END OF THE FIRST PART-
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Book of KTlowledge · 
TREATJNG OF THE 

JVISDOJlf OF THE A1-VCJE.YTS. 

PART II. 

Containing Prognostz.cations .foJ' eve;· rzec('ssa 
ry for keeping the body in lfealt!t, Kc. 

A S I have found in the Astrological Science 
there are four different sort of humors in 

the body of man, of which the four complexior1s 
are formed ; and of these one is made of ydlO\.' 
choler, another of black choler, a third phlegm ~ 
and a fourth of blood ; and if anv of these be 
wanting the body must perish, because, ther 
equally sustain it. 

And all those ought to be kept in an equality. 
or if one be predominant over the rest, it puts the 
body out of order and brings diseases, ""hich ma
ny times end in Jeath, for the blood s'Lagnated, 
and , gathering into clots, causeth sl:crtncss of 
breath, which by degrees growing less and less, ~t 
last proves without remcd y ; but if a pers<;n be I~~t 
blood in the beginning of tho;,e disordered hu. 
mors, the danger may be easily pre-;;en~cd~ 'fo 
purge the blood. 

(' 2 
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[HE

Book ry" Knowledge :

TREATINC OF THE

WISDOA! OF THE ANC!ENT-SI |

PART II.

C'on!az`rzz3zg Prognos!z2'aiz`m:s _for ever nefmsa

'ry _/br keephzg the body in llcalih, Sr.

S I have found in the Astrological Science
there are four different sort of humors in

the body of man, of which the four complexions
are formed; and of these one is made of yellow
choler, another of black choler, a third phlegm,
and a fourth of blood; and if any of these be

wanting the body must perish, because, they
equally sustain it.

And all those ought to be kept in an equality.
or if one be predominant over the rest, it puts the

body out of order and brings diseases, which ma-

ny times end in death, for the blood smgnated,
and 'gathering into clots, causeth shortness of

breath, which by degrees growing less and less, vt

last proves without remedy; but if a person he let

blood in the beginning of those disordered hu~

mors, the danger may be easily prevented, To

purge the blood.
9- f` 4
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R. Of both sorts of scurvy grass, of ~ach stx 
handfuls, of ground-ivy eight handfuls, of sage 
six handfuls, of scapwort root, four ounces. Acri
mony and cresses, of each four handfuls ; of rose
mary flower!; two drams, of leaves of rosemary 
and balm, of each a handful, four orange peals, a 
large nutmeg sliced; put all into four gallons of 
.Jlew ale ; anJ whtn it has done working, stop the 
barrel close. Take a pint every morning, and at 
four in the afternoon. 

Likewise the black choler, or melancholy, is ex
tremdy dangerous, and when it gains the ascen
dant over the other, do great prejudice to the body 
several ways,causing divers distempers; and some
times prevails so much over the senses, that a man 
becomes in a manner a mere ideot, and also raises 
a kind of scurf all over the body, which sometimes 
turns to the measles, and are, besides, very apt to 
make a man afraid even of his own shadow, and 
turn a stout man into a coward, and a well bred 
person in.to one that's unmannerly: But by the use 
of proper medicines, such :ls herhs, flowers and the 
like, all this may either be prevented or cured:
First, ~have the head, then bleed plentifully, after
wards purge well wilh the extract of Hellebore; 
lastly, let them use the following diet drink. 

R. Epithymum, dodder of thyme, wood sorrel, 
of each a handful, rosemary flowers, lavender 
flower, of each tv."o drams, primrose and cowslip 
roots, of each an ounce, dock root half a pound ; 
slice the roots and infuse all in a gallon of small 
ale, and drink as common drink. 'Vhite Phlegm 

- il)° """
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R. Of both sorts of scurvy grass, of each six

handfuls, of ground-ivy eight handfuls, of sage
six handfuls, of scapwort root, four ounccs. Aeri-

mony and cresses, of each four handfuls ; of rose-

mary flowers two drams, of leaves of rosemary
and balm, of each a handful, four orange peals, a

large nutmeg sliced; pllt all into four gallons of
new ale; and when it has done working, stop the
barrel close. Take a pint every morning, and at

four in the afternoon.
Likewise the black choler, or melancholy, is ex-

tremely dangerous, and when it gains the ascen-

dant over the other, do great prejudice to the body
several ways,causing divers distempers; and some-

times prevails so much over the senses, that a man

becomes in a manner a mere ideot, and also raises
akiucl ofscurf all over the body, which sometimes
tums to the measles, and are, besides, very apt to

make a man afraid even of his own shadow, and
tum a stout man into a coward, and a well bred

person into one that's unmannerly: But bythe use

of proper medicines, such as herbs, flowers and the
like, all this may either be prevented or cured :-

First, shave the head, then bleed plentifully, after-
wards purge well with the extract of Hellebore;
lastly, let them use the following diet drink.

R. Epithymum, dodcler of thyme, wood Sorrel,
of each at handful, rosemary flowers, lavender
flower, of' each two drums, primrose and cowslip
roots, of each an ounce, dock root half a pound ;
slice the roots and infuse all in a gallon of small
ale, and drink as common drink. White Phlegm
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is also very hurtful, if it exceed in quantity and 
overpower the other humours, for then they cause 
the gout, and divers diseases, are also prejudicial 
to the feet, legs, knees, hands, reins, causing an evil 
savor both from the teeth, mouth, nose and ears; 
but also t-his may be cured by medicines com
pounded of roots and flov:ers; likewise by physical 
drinks, and taking a vomit. 

R. Dried rosemary tops, rose leaves, lavender 
flowers, red sage and mint, of each a handful, 
roots succory, two ounces, senna hermoducts tur
bith, and scammony, of each n:vo drams, of ze
doary, ginger, cloves and cubebs, of each one 
dram, infuse them in three quarts of good white 
'vine for two days; take a wine glass full three 
times a dav. 

Yellow Choler is likewise very bad when it pre
dominates in the body, affecting the heart, and 
troubling the brain, and indeed wakening all the 
members of the body, causing a general faintness, 
with such a loss of appetite, that neither meat nor 
drink will go down; besides which it alters a 
man's colour, and is hurtful to the eye sight. Thi:; 
also may be helped by taking a vomit, and apply
ing proper medicines, compounded of the roots 
and flowers of several herbs. 

R. Of the roots of .termerick half an ounce, 
tods of centaury the less, Roman wormwood and 
horehound, of each an handful, roots of the great
er nettle two ounces, boil them in three pints of 
water to the half, then add two scruples of saffron 
4:ied up in a bag, and a pint of white w·ine, give it 
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is also very hurtful, if it exceed in quantity and

overpower the other humours, for then they cause

the gout, and divers diseases, are also prejudicial
to the feet, legs, knees, hands, reins, causing an evil
savor both from the teeth, mouth, nose and ears ;
but also diis may be cured by medicines cem-

pounded of roots and flowers ; likewise by physical
drinks, and taking a vomit.

R. Dried rosemary tops, rose leaves, lavender

flowers, red sage and mint, of each a handful,
roots succory, two ounces, senna hermoducts tur-

bith, and scammony, of each two drams, of ze-

doary, ginger, cloves and cubebs, of each one

dram, infuse them in three quarts of good white
wine for two days; take a wine glass full three
times a day.

Yellow Choler is likewise very bad when it pre-
dominates in the body, affecting the heart, and

troubling the brain, and indeed wakening all the

members ofthe body, causing a general faintness,
with such a loss of appetite, that neither meat nor

drink will go down ; besides which it alters a

man's colour, and is hurtful to the eye sight- This

also may be helped by taking a vomit, and apply-
ing proper medicines, compounded of the roots

and flowers of several herbs.

R. Of the roots of termerick half an ounce,

tocis of centaury the less, Roman wormwood and

horehound, of each an handful, roots of the great-
er nettle two ounces, boil them in three pints of

water to the half, then add two scruples of saffron

tied up in a bag, and a pint of white wine, give it
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a ~arm or two, and strain it for use; dose, a small 
glass full night and morning. 

Note That the four humors are the four com
plexions, which have their several times of domi
nion or government in the body of man, accord
ing to the several seasons of the year. 

I. OJ the Di.rpo.ritiorz of the Humors in the Body of 
Man in the !Vinter Quarter, under the Signs of 
Capricorn, .Aquarius and Pisces. 

T HAT humor or complexion that governs 
man's body in the winter quarter, is phlegm 

which is cold and moist, and is under the domi
nion of Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces ·This 
is predominant from the 24th of December, till 
the 25th of March. 

II. OJ the Spring Quarter, and what Hu1ttor is 
predominant therein, which is governeJ by .drier, 
Taurus, and Gemini. 

T HAT humor which is predominant in the 
second quarter, or spring, is black choler, 

and is hot and moist, and their signs are Aries, 
Taurus, and Gemini, and have their chief rule 
over the breast. They initiate the 22d ot March 
and terminate the 3d of June. 

III. Of the Di.spositfons of the Humors in the third 
Quarter under Cancer, Leo, and Virgo. 

T HE third rart is the summer quarter; and 
the complexion presiding therein, is yellow 
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a ivarm or two, and strain it for use; dose, a small

glass full night and moming.
Note That the four humors are the four com-

plexions, which have their several times of domi-

nion or government in the body of man, accord-

ing to the scveral seasons ofthe year.

I. Of the Dii7>o.filiofz ofthe Humor: in the Body of
Man in lb: IVinler Quarter, under fb: Sign: qf
Capricorn, Aguariur and Pine:-

HAT humor or complexion that governs
man's body in the winter quarter, is phlegm

which is cold and moist, and is under the domi-
nion of Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces -This
is predominant from the 24th of December, till
the 25th of March.

II. Of lbs Spring Quarter, and fwba! Humor ix

predonzinant llverein, -wbi:/v if governed by drier,
Yizurzu, and Gemini.

HAT humor which is predominant in the
second quarter, or spring, is black choler,

and is hot and moist, and their signs are Aries,
Taurus, and Gemini, and have their chief rule
over the breast. They initiate the 22d oi March'
and terminate the Sd of June.

III. Of tb: Disposition: of tb: Humor: in tb: third
Quarter under Canrer, Leo, and Virgo.

HE third part is the summer quarter; and
the complexion presiding therein, is yellow



lholer, ts hot and dry, and the signs this quarter 
is under, are Ca.ncer, Leo, and Virgo ; which 
commence the 2t.th of June, and continue to tl1e 
29th of September. 

IV. Vf the Dz:~posz'tz"ons qj the I-Iwnours 'in 
the fourth ff!.uarter, under Lib1·a, Sco1'pio, 
and Sagittan"us. 

T HE fourth part of the autumnal quarter and 
the humour bearing rule therein, is melan

choly, cold and dry, whose signs are Libra, Scor
pio, and Sagittarius, and continue their reign from 
the 29th of September, till the 24th of December. 
By a due observation of these several seasons, and 
take heed to keep the rule of contraries, both as 
to cloathing, food, and physic, according to what 
is in this book related, and through the divine be
nediction, he may keep himself free from all dis
tempers.-Note. That Pillitory of Spain, chew
ing in the mouth, purges both the head and body. 
And also cummum seed and fennel seed, being 
eaten, is good to prevent phlegm, which is the 
cause of most of the distempers that annoy the 
body of men. 

V. ()j the Bod,y if Lllanfrorn the four Parts 
of tlze 11' orld. 

M UCH also may be known of the body of 
man from any disposition of the four parts 

of the world; that is to say, east, v.rest, north and 
south. 
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choler, is hot and dry, and the signs this quarter
is under, are Cancer, Leo, and Virgo; which
commence the 'Z1~th of June, and continue to the
29th of September.

`

IV. Of the ])zkposz`/zbns Q/` t/ze Ifumours in
Ike fourth Quarter, under Libra, S(.'U77JZ'U,
and Sngz'flarz'us.

HE fourth part of the autumnal quarter and
the humour bearing rule therein, is melan-

choly, cold and dry, whose signs are Libra, Scor-

pio, and Sagittarius, and continue their reign from
the 29th of September, till the 24th of December.

By a due observation of these several seasons, and
take heed to keep the rule of contraries, both as

to cloathing, food, and physic, according to what
is in this book related, and through the divine be-

nediction, he may keep himself free from all dis-

tempers.--Note. That Pillitory of Spain, chew-

ing in the mouth, purges both the head and body.
And also cummum seed and fennel seed, being
eaten, is good to prevent phlegm, which is the

cause of most of the distempers that annoy the

body of men.

V. ('7f the Body Qf11[[l7l`/7`0Ul Z/ze_/in/1' Paris

zy" the World.

UCH also maybe known of the body of

man from any disposition of the four parts
of the world; that is to say, east, west, north and

south.



.Jtlrst. As to the east ; this :signifies the dtspost
t ion to be fiery and juvenile, and betokens slim
mer. In this part the ·water is thin and high co
lored, the gross male very hard and ruddy, :md 
the spirits somewhat thick and glutinous. The 
signs in this part or quarter, are Aries, Leo, and 
Sagittarius ; and the distempers signified hereby, 
are hot, dry, and subject to a choler: If a person 
be taken sick in those original signs, he is in dan
ger, and cannot be cured but by medicaments of 
a contrary nature, that is cold and moist, and his 
diet ought also to be of the same nature : which 
advice, if he follows, he may by God's grace and 
mercy, be recovered. 

R. Barley-water a gallon, leaves of mallows, 
marsh-mallows, violets, of each a handful, roots 
of marsh-mallows half a pound, liquorish four oun
ces ; boil all to three quarters, strain and drink it 
for a common drink. Purge once a week with 
cxtras·1Um rudis. , 
Secondf~.- As to the west ; this signifies the dispo

~ition to be airy, brisk, and adolescent, and beto
kens the spring. 

In this quarter the water is high colored, but 
yet thi.ck withal, and the gross male very thick 
and ruddy, the spittle being tenuous and of a 
sweetish taste, and the cxcrementious parts disor
dered. The signs that govern the west arc Ge
mini, Libra, and Aquarius. Accit4ental distem
pers are such as proceed from sanguine complex
ions, being hot and moist; and therefore the me
dicines that best compo~.e them, are cold and dry, 
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}'ir.rz. As to the east; this signifies the disposi-
tion to be fiery and juvenile, and betokens sum-

mer. In this part the water is thin and high co-

lored, the gross male very hard and ruddy, and

the spirits somewhat thick and glutinous. The

signs in this part or quarter, are Aries, Leo, and

Sagittarius; and the distempers signified hereby,
are hot, dry, and subject to a choler: If a person
be taken sick in those original signs, he is in dan-

ger, and cannot bc cured but by medicaments of
a contrary nature, thatis cold and moist, and his

diet ought also to be of the same nature: which

advice, if he follows, he may by God's grace and

mercy, be recovered.
R. Barley-water a gallon, leaves of mallows,

marsh-mallows, violets, of each a handful, roots

of marsh-mallows half a pound, liquorish four oun-

ces ; boil all to three quarters, strain and drink it

for a common drink. Purge once a week with

extras-ium rudis.

Secondlzl- As to the west ; this signifies the dispo-
sition to be airy, brisk, and adolescent, and beto-

kens the spring.
In this quarter the water is high colored, but

yet thick withal, and the gross male very thick
and ruddy, the spittle being tenuous and of a

sweetish taste, and the excrementious parts disora
dered. The signs that govern the vcst are Ge-

mini, Libra, and Aquarius. Accidental distem-

pers are such as proceed from sanguine complex-
ions, being hot and moist; and therefore the me-

dicines that best compose them, are cold and dry,
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and care must be taken that the diet of the patient 
be of the same kind. 

R. Shavings of ivory, hartshorn, china, sarsa
parilla, of each two ounces, raspings of box an 
ounce and a half, green twigs of the willow half a 
pound, quicklime water a gallon, boiled to three 
quarters, and drink a common drink ; you may 
sweeten it with sugar or honey. 

Thirdly. As to the north ; it signifies the dis
position to be dull and earthly increasing in years, 
and betokens autumn. 

In this quarter the water is thin and whitish ; 
the gross male is thick, and of taste like vinegar, 
the excrements will tetulent. The signs that have 
nomination in the north, are Taurus, VirQ"o, and 
Capricorn. Sententional dister.:pers proce~~l from 
melancholy, and are cold and dry, which ate best 
cured by medicines hot and moist, and the food 
that the patients eat, ought to be <l the same kind. 

R. Crab's eyes, calcined hartshorn, eggshells 
finely powdered, cream of tartar, of each two 
drams; sage half a dram, three times a day, in a 
spoonful of good sack, drinking a glass after it. 

Fourthly. As to the south; this signifies the dis
position to be colJ, watery and weak, like to old 
age, and betokens winter. 

In this quarter the water is somewhat thick, 
pale and white, the gross male pale and thi<;k
and the spittle tenuous and sweet, the excremen
tuous matter being weak.-The signs that. bear 
ru!e in the south, are Cancer, ScorpiO and P1sces. 
Meridian distempers proceed from phlegm, and |i
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and care must be taken that the diet of the patient
be of the same kind.

R. Shavings of ivory, hartshorn, china, sarsa-

parilla, of each two ounces, raspings of box an

ounce and a half, green twigs of the willow half a

pound, quicklime water a gallon, boiled to three

quarters, and drink a common drink; you may
sweeten it with sugar or honey.

Tbirdly- As to the north; it signifies the dis-

position to be dull and earthly increasing in years,
and betokens autumn.

In this quarter the water is thin and whitish ;

the gross male is thick, and of taste like vinegar,
the excrements will tetulent. The signs that have

nomination in the north, are Taurus, Virgo, and

Capricorn. Sententional disternpers proceed from

melancholy, and are cold and dry, which are best

cured by medicines hot and moist, and the food

that the patients eat, ought to be ofthe same kind.

R. Crab's eyes, calcined hartshorn, eggshells
finely powdered, cream of tartar, of each two

drams ; sage half a dram, three times a day, in a

Spoonful of good sack, drinking a glass after it.

Faurtbhf. As to the south; this signifies the dis-

position to be cold, watery and weak, like to old

age, and betokens winter.

In this quarter the water is somewhat thick,

pale and white, the gross male pale and thick-

and the spittle tenuous and sweet, the excremen-

tuous matter being weak.--The signs that bear

rule in the south, are Cancer, SCOYPIO and Pisces-

Meridirm distempers proceed from phlegm, and
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are cold and moist, and by necessary consequence 
those medicines that oppose it, must be hot and 
dry, and of the same nature must his diet also be, 
that would either prevent or cure such distempers. 

R. Lignum Vitre a pound, sassafras a pound, 
root of master-wort an ounce, angelica roots two 
ounces, shavings of ivory, liquorish, of each four 
ounces, sweet fennel seed bruised half an ounce ; 
boiled in t'vo gallons of water to six quarts, and 
drain it off for common drinking. 

VI. flirections for letting Blood in rae It 
of the twelve illonths. 

r J THIS month beware of letting 
~ anuary. blood on the lst, 2d, 5th, lOth, 
15th, 19th, 20th, and 25th days, because of these 
days it is very dangerous: but to drink good 
white wine fasting, will both cleanse the body, and 
procure an appetite, but if thou hast a desire to 
be let blood, and necessity urge it, see that the sign 
be good for that purpose, or else it is better letting 
it alone. 

February. J I caution thee this month to beware 
Q[ cutting any pottage made of ducks or mallows, 
for they are right perilous, and if thou hast occa
sion to let blood, whether it be on the wrist o"r 
arms, let it not be upon the 4th, 8th, 16th, or 
18th day unless the s1gn be very good and the 
necessity very urgent. 

March.] In this month take care how you cat 
figs or raisins ; also sweet meats or drinks, but eat 
hot me~t, :md if thou hast occasion to be let blood 
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are cold and moist, and by necessary consequence
those medicines that oppose it, must be hot and

dry, and of the same nature must his diet also be,
that would either prevent or cure such distempers,

R. Lignum Vitae a pound, sassafras a pound,
root of master-wort an ounce, ang-elica roots two

ounces, shavings of ivory, liquorish, of each four

ounccs, sweet fennel seed bruised half an ounce;
boiled in two gallons of water to six quarts, and
drain it off for common drinking.
VI. Dz`rec/ionsfor [effing Blood in each

fy" //ie twelve Alon/hs.

Januar J
HIS month beware of letting

Y' blood on the ist, ed, 5th, iorh,
15th, l9th, 20th, and 25th days, because of these

days it is very dangerous: but to drink good
white wine fasting, will both cleanse the body, and

procure an appetite, but if thou hast a desire to

be let blood, and necessity urge it, see that the sign
be good for that purpose, or else it is better letting
it alone.

February] I caution thce this month to beware
of cutting any pottage made of ducks or mallows,
for they are right perilous, and if thou hast occa-

sion to let blood, whether it be on the wrist o`r

arms, let it not be upon the 4-th, Sth, 16th, or

18th day unless the sign be very good and the

necessity very urgent-
Marcb.] In this month take care how you cat

figs or raisins ; also sweet meats or drinks, but eat

hot meat, and if thou hast occasion to bc let blood
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ll!t it be on the right arm, and upon the 5th, lIth, 
or 1 ith days, for then thou may'st do it \Vith ad
vantage, it being good against all sorts of fevers, 
but take heed of bleeding on the 1st, 15th, l 6th, 
l 9th and 28th days, if thou canst possibly avoid 
it; but if thou art under a necessity, see that the 
sign be favorable. 

April.] In this month I would advise thee to 
be let blood in the left arm, and upon the 3d, 
l Sth, or 15th days, for thereby thou shalt both 
prevent the head ach and streugthcn the eye sight 
all the year after.-In this month also eat fresh 
and hot meat ; but take heed of bleeding on the 
7th, 8th, 1Oth, and 20th days, for on those days 
it will be perilous. 

May. J In this month it is good to walk abroad 
early in the moming, and to drink sage ale, and 
to eat sage and fresh butter, and ether good meats 
and drink, but neither eat the head nor feet of any 
creature during this month. Letting blood may 
:llso be good for thee on the 1st, or the Sth day, 
on which arm thou pleasest, as like"·ise on the 
27th or 2!:\th da.ys, and thou shalt find it benefi
cial avainst all distempers ; but take heed of 
the 2<..E 6th, and 25th days, for then it ·will be 
hurtful. 

Ju11c.] It is the opinion of some physicians, that 
in this month it is good to drink cold waters fast
ing e\'ery morning, and to be temperate in thy 
meat and d1 !nk, and if thou hast occasion to bleed 
do it on the 28th day, and it may be beneficial; 
but ta'ke heed that thou bleed'st not on the 7th, 

E 
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let it be on the right arm, and upon the 5th, l lth,
or 17th days, for then thou may'st do it with ad-

vantage, it
bein? good against all sorts of fevers,

but take heed o bleeding on the lst, 15th, l6th,
19th and 28th days, if thou canst possibly avoid

it; but if thou art under a necessity, see that the

sign be favorable.

Aj>ri1.] In this month I would advise thee to

be let blood in the left arm, and upon the Bd,
12th, or 15th days, for thereby thou shalt both

prevent the head ach and strengthen the eye sight
all the year after.-In this month also eat flesh
and hot meat; but take heed of bleeding on the

7th, Sth, 10th, and 20th days, for on those days
it will be perilous.

May.] In this month it is good to walk abroad

early in the morning, and to drink sage ale, and

to eat sage and fresh butter, and other good meats

and drink, but neither eat the head nor feet of any
creature during this month- Letting blood may
also be good for thee on the lst, or the Sth day,
on which arm thou pleasest, as likewise on the

27th or 25th days, and thou shalt End it benefi-

cial against all distempers ; but take heed of

the Qd, (Sth, and 25th days, for then it will be

hurtful.

Jana] It is the opinion of some physicians, that

in this month it is good to drink cold waters fast-

ing every morning, and to be temperate in thy
mea: and dzink, and if thou hast occasion to bleed

do it on the 28th day, and it may be beneficial;
but take heed that thou bleed'st not on the 7th,

2
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10, 16th, 18th, nor 20th, for those are dan . 
gerous. 

July.] In this month abstain from Venus, for 
now both the brain and hur.1ors are open, bleed 
not at all this month, except on very urgent ne
cessity, and then be sure thou avoid bleeding on 
the 13th and 15th days, for they are perilous. 

August.] In this month forbear eating any sort 
of worts, or any kind of hot meats, drinks or 
spices, and avoid bleeding on the 1st, 20th, 29th 
and 30th days ; Oll the other days, if necessity 
urge, thou mayest, but without an absolute neces
sity, it is better to let it alone. 

September. J In this month thou mayest cat fruit 
without danger, provided it be ripe, and not in
fected, but bleed not on the 4th, 16, 21st, nor 
22d days, for tht>n thou wilt find it prejudicial; 
but if thou bleeclest on the 27th, or 28th days, 
either for the falien sickness, frenzy, dropsy or 
palsy, thou sh:1lt not need to fear them that year. 

October. J In this month if you drink wine, and 
other ·wholesome liquors, it ''•:ill comfort thy heart: 
-But bleed not unless there be great occasion, 
and then see that the sign be good for thee : And 
yet let the occasion be what it will I advise thee to 
forbear bleeding on the 3d, 4th an'd 5th days. 

NovtmbcrJ In this month bleed not at all, un
less upon ?;reat necessity ; for now the blood lies 
in the head vein, neither is it convenient for thee 
to bathe, but thou mayest vent thee a little of gra
sing ; for all tht! hunwrs are now· apt to bleed. 
But if urgent r.ccessity reqni!'e~ thou be let blooc.l 
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10, 16th, 18th, nor 20th, for those are dan-

gerous.
Ju{y.] In this month abstain from Venus, for

nov both the brain and humors are open, bleed
not at all this month, except on very urgent ne-

cessity, and then be sure thou avoid bleeding on

the 13th and l5th days, for they are perilous.
Augum] In this month forbear eating any sort

of worts, or any kind of hot meats, drinks or

spices, and avoid bleeding on the lst, '20th, 29th
and 30th days; on the other days, if necessity
ure, thou mayest, but without an absolute neces-

sity, it is better to let it alone.

Sfpfemberj In this month thou mayest eat fruit
without danger, provided it be ripe, and not in-

fected, but bleed not on the 4th, 16, '.Zlst, nor

22d days, for then thou wilt find it prejudicial;
but if thou bleedest on the 27th, or 28th days,
either for the fallen sickness, frenzy, dropsy or

palsy, thou shalt not need to fear them that year.
0:ta6fr.] In this month if you drink wine, and

other wholesome liquors, it will comfort thy heart:
-But bleed not unless there be great occasion,
and then see that the sign he good for thee : And

yet let the occasion be what it will I advise thee to

forbear bleeding on the Sd, 4th and 5th days.
Nafvrmlw-.J In this month bleed not at all, un-

less upon great necessity ; for now the blood lies
in the head vein, neither is it convenient for thee
to bathe, but thou mayest vent thee alittle of gra-
sing; for all the hurnors are now apt to bleed.
But if urgent necessity requires thou be let blood
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yet l:.Ce that thou bleeJest not on the 5th, 6th, 
15th, 19th 28th nor 29th days. 

December. J In this month bleed not at all, with
out it be absolutely necessary; and yet, even in 
such a case, be sure thou dost not O!l the 5th, 7th, 
15th, 17th nor 2~d day; buton the 16th day thou 
mayest bleed without danger. In this month also 
see that t.~ou keep thy shins from the fire. 

lVhoevtr it is that dots irztend to bleed. 
Let 'em to the foregoing rulf;_s take heed: 
For these directions were by the Ancients pm' d ~ 
To caution thou that do to blted intend; 
For here thou all tht se•veral days may' st see, 
In which thy bleeding may unhealthful be: 
Nor need'sttholl of a Doctor ask adviu, 
Our Author hel'e "has been so very nice. 

VII. Directions for the letting of Blood, shewit!::f 
where every Vein in the Body of Afan may be rea
dily found. 

T HOSE that are troubled with the mcgr;ms, 
feYers, lethargy, or paim. in the head, must 

be let blood in the vein which is in the midst of 
the forehead. 

Those that are of a dull andcrstanding and arc 
troubled with deafness and shortness of breath, 
also those that have the measles ex leprosy, must 
be let blood in the arterial vein behind the cars. 

Those that are troubled with too much blood in 
the brain, which it bad for the sight, ought to be 
let blood in the arterial vein~ near the temples ; 
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yet ace that thou bleedest not on the 5th, (Sth,
15th, 19th 28th nor 29th days.

Demnbm] In this mouth bleed not at all, with-
out it be absolutely necessary; and yet, even in
such a case, be sure thou dost not on the 5th, 7th,
15th, 17th nor 22d day; but on the l6th day thou

mayest bleed without danger. In this month also
see that thou keep thy shins from the fire.

lVboc1:¢rili.r tba! doe: intend lo bleed.
Le! 'em la lbzfaregaing rule: tale bead:

For t/use direction: were 6_y tb: Anfient; Penh] ;,

Tb :auiion tban llmt do to bleed inland ;

For lure tlaau all lb: several day: ma_y'.ft Jef,

In wlvirb tlry bleeding may unlvealllgful be .'

Nor need':t t/ml qf a Dat-tar as! advice,
Our Author /:ere ba.: been .ro 'very nice.

VII. Direction: for I/Je letting of Blaod, slrewi/rg
when every Vein in the Early of lllafz may be rm-

dily _/bunzl.
HOSE that are troubled with the mcgrlms,
fevers, lethargy, or pains in the head, must

be let blood in the vein which is in the midst of

the forehead.
Those that are of a dull understanding and are

troubled with deafness and shortness of breath,
also those that have the measles or leprosy, must

be let blood in the arterial vein behind the cars.

Those that are troubled with too much blood in

the brain, which it bad for the sight, ought to bc

let blood in the arterial veins near the temples ;
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which i~ also very good against the gout, mcgnm, 
and divers other distempers of the head 

For imposthumes, swellings in the throat, quin
sey, and other such like distempers, let a man bleed 
in the two veins under th'e tongue. 

"\Vhen the leprosy proceeds from abundance of 
blood, it will be proper to bleed in the two ori
ginal veins in the neck ; but not without the ad
vice of a physician. 

Those that are troubled with phthysic, and 
short-winded, and are given to spit blood, ought 
to bleed in the arm, and they will find ease. 

Bleeding at the liver vein in the arm takes away 
the extraordinary heat of the body, and keeping it 
in a good state of health, and it is very available 
against the yellow jaundice, and imposthurnes of 
the liver, and against the palsy. 

The pains that come from the stomach and side, 
as blains, blotches, impo ,thumes, and divers other 
accidents that proceed from too much repletic1n 
of blood, are cured in letting blood in the vein 
between t.he master finger and the little finger. 

For the dropsy, let blood on the right side, be
tween the womb and the branch, ar.d here note, 
the party should bleed proportionable, according 
to their fatness, or lear:.ness, and this ought to be 
done with the advice of a doctor. 

For blotches and imposthumes proceedinP" from 
the groin let blood in the vein named S~phon, 
which is one of the three lbder the ankle of the 
fnot. It is also of great <hlVf\nt~g<' to courses to 

 ~i
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which is also very good against the gout, mcgrim,
and divers other distempers of thehead

For imposthumes, swellings in the throat, quin-
sey, and other such like distempers, let a man bleed
in the two veins under the tongue.

VVhen the leprosy proceeds from abundance of

blood, it will be proper to bleed in the two ori-

ginal veins in the neck; but not without the ad-
vice of a physician.

Those that are troubled with phthysic, and

short-winded, and are given to spit blood, ought
to bleed in the arm, and they will find ease.

Bleeding at the liver vein in the arm takes away
the extraordinary heat of the body, and keeping it
in a good state of health, and it is very available

against the yellow jaundice, and imposthumes of
the liver, and against the palsy.

The pains that come from the stomach and side,
as blains, blotches, impomhumes, and divers other
accidents that proceed fron; too much repletidn'
of blood, are cured in letting blood in the vein
between the master linger and the little finger.

For the dropsy, let blood on the right side, be-
tween the womb and the branch, and here note,
the party should bleed proportionable, according
to their fatness, or leanness, and this ought to be
done with the advice of 11 doctor.

For blotches and imposthumes proceeding from

the groin let blood in the vein named Sophon,
which is one of the three under the ankle of the
foot. It is also of great advantage to courses to
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aescend in men, and to preve'nt the Hemorrhoides 
in the secret parts. 

\Vhen any person is taken by the pestilence, 
caused by repletion of humors, let them bleed in 
the vein that is between the wrists of the feet, and 
the great toe ; but let the patient be sure to bleed 
within twenty-four hours after he is first seized 
··with this dis<:emper, and let it be with respect to 
the patient's body, whether it be fat or lean. 

If the eyes run with ,..,.ater, or be red, or any 
other ill, rreceding from the overflowing of blood 
and humors ; let the patient bleed in two vein:; 
that are in the angle of the eyes. 

If the nose be red and pimpled, and the face be 
red and pimpled in the like manner, and be troub
led with red drops, scabs, pistules, and other in
fections that may proceed from too much blood, 
let the patie!lt bleed in the vein which is at the 
enJ of the nose. 

For tlJC tooth-ach, and the canker in the mouth 
let the party troubled be let blood in the four veins 
that arc in the gums in the mouth. TlYJse that 
are tainted with a stin'king breath, let them be let 
blood in the vein that isbetv-:een the lip and the chin. 

There :-!re four veins in each arm, the biggest of 
the four 1s from the head, the heart challenges the 
second, and the third from the liver ; the last is 
called the lower liver vein, and comes from the 
m!.>lt. These different veins should be bled upon 
different occasions : As for instance, for pains in 
the head, eyes, brain, heart, swelled faces, and 
those that are red ; it is most proper to bleed that 
Ytin in the arm which has relation to the head. 

F ~~ 
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I

descend in men, and to prevent the Hemorrhoides
in the secret parts.

V5/'hen any person is taken by the pestilence,
caused by repletion of humors, let them bleed in
the vein that is between the wrists of the feet, and
the great toe ; but let the patient be sure to bleed
within twenty-four hours after he is first seized
with this distemper, and let it be with respect to

the paticnt's body, whether it be fat or lean.
If the eyes run with water, or be red, or any

other ill, preceding from the overflowing of blood
and humors ; let the patient bleed in two veins
that are in the angle of the eyes.

If the nose be red and pimpled, and the face be
red and pimplcd in the like manner, and be troub-

led with red drops, scabs, pistules, and other in-
fections tlxat may proceed from too much blood,
let the patient bleed in the vein which is at the
end of the nose-

For the tooth-ach, and the canker in the mouth
let the party troubled be let blood in the four veins

that are in the gums in the mouth. Tlmse that

are tainted with a stinking breath, let them be let

blood in the vein that isbetween the lip and the chin.

There :are four veins in each arm, the biggest of

the four is from the head, the heart challenges the

second, and the third from the liver; the last is

called the lower liver vein, and comes from the

melt. These different veins should be bled upon
diferent occasions : As for instance, for pains in

the head, eyes, brain, heart, swelled fitces, and

those that are red ; it is most proper to bleed that

vein in the arm which has relation to the head.
rr 'l
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For fevers, either tertians or quartans, the lower 
liver vein is the most proper to be blooded ; but 
then care must be taker. that the orifice be made 
wider, 3rnd not so deep as usual, lest thereby it not 
only gathers \Vind, but also damages a sinew that 
is underneath it, called the lizard. 

There are three veins in each hand, and that 
above the thumb iS" proper to bleed, in order to 
remove the heat of the face, and to dissipate the 
thick blood, and humors that are in the head, 
this vein being more proper than the arm. 

Against all fevers, ::ertians, and quartans, 
phlegms, and other obstructions about the paps, 
and the melt, letting blood between the little fin
ger and the leech finger, helps very much. 

Against. pain and humors in the groin and ge
nitals, bleed a vein in the thigh. 

Against pains in the flanks, and to dissipate all 
1nm'lprs that would gather therein, and to re
~train too great a flux in the menstrues in women, 
1t exc.c€dingly helps to bleed the Yein under the 
ankle of the foot, without, ,,·hich is called the 
Sciot. 

V HI. Choice Receipts both in Pl1:ysic 
and Surget:y. 

I. Of tbe great VirtiJe of Corus ll!arcu.r. 

'TIS a powder which you may have at the 
apothecary's, and this above all other medi

cines in the world, is the most excelleut against 
i.he bloody-flux, used as fellows : Take cnc ounce 

Q
.
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For fevers, either tertians or quartans, the lower
liver vein is the most proper to be blooded; but
then care must be taken that the orifice be made

wider, and not so deep as usual, lest thereby it not

only gathers wind, but also damages a sinew that
is underneath it, called _the lizard.

There are three veins in each hand, and that
above the thumb is' proper to bleed, in order to

remove the heat of the face, and to dissipate the
thick blood, and humors that are in the head,
this vein being more proper than the arm.

Against all fevers, tertians, and quartans,
phlegms, and other obstructions about the paps,
and the melt, letting blood between the little fin-

ger and the leech finger, helps very much.

Against_pain and humors in the groin and ge-
nitals, bleed a vein in the thigh.

Against pains in the Hanks, and to dissipate all

humors that would gather therein, and to re-

strain too great a Hux in the menstrues in women,
it exceedingly helps to bleed the vein under the
ankle of the foot, without, which is called the
Sciot.

V UI. Choice Hcf'ez`/J/5 (ml/z in P/zysic
and Slll'_{_'('l:L'.

I- Of lbc grmt Viriflc qf Corus llftzrcux.

' IS a powder which you may have at the

apothccary's, and this above all other medi-
cines in the world, is the most excellent against
the bloody-flux, used as follows : Take one ounce
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~f conserve of roses, and one scruple of Corus 
:Marcus, and mix them together, then let the pa
tient eat in the morning, and fast thereon two 
hours; and this (by the grace of God) will help 
him, altho' he has had it never so long, or sore: 
It is also given above all other medicines, in the 
latter end of a dropsy, and also against the flux i[ 
the menstrum, bleeding at the nose, and all other 
fluxes whatsoever ; it l:elpeth those that spit 
blood ; it is excellent to stop the flux in wounds, 
and to heal them and dry them ; yet strew the 
powder thereon. 
II. Of the Virtue and Operation if the Quintnrettcc 

of Honey and the Oil of lVax. 

YOU mar understand, that honey is rather a E~ 
quor divine, than human, because it falletl1 

from tJeaven upon herbs and flo,..,·ers, and is such a 
sweet thing that the like cannot be found on earth; 
this quintessence is of such a virtue, that if a man 
be almost dead, and drink two or three dram s 
thereof, he will presently recover. If you wash 
any wound therewith, or other sore, it wiil quick
ly heal. It is excellent against the cough, catarrh, 
or pain of the melt, and many other diseases, 
ithclpeth the falling sickness, palsy, and prescrv
eth the body from putrefaction, The oil of \Va ;: 

worketh in v.rounds miraculously, healing them, be 
the same ever so big and v:ide (being before wide 
stitched up) in ·the space of eleven or twelve days, 
bat smaller wounds in three or four days, by 
anointing the same therewith, and laying a doth 
tlJercon wet with 6c same. 
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of conserve of roses, and one scruple of Corus

Marcus, and mix them together, then let the pa-
tient eat in the morning, and fast thereon two

hours; and this (by the gracc of God) will help
him, altho' he has had it never so long, or sore :

It is also given above all other medicines, in the
latter end of a dropsy, and also against the flux if
the menstrum, bleeding at the nose, and all other
fluxes whatsoever ; it helpeth those that spit
blood ; it is excellent to stop the flux in wounds,
and to heal them and dry them; yet strew the

powder thereon.

Il. Of tb: Vfffllé mul Opcrafia/z gf Ilwe Qllillfdiifllff
qf Hofzey and the Oil qf Il/ax.

OU may understand, that honey is rather a li-

quor divine, than human, because it falletli

from heaven upon herbs and Bowers, and is such at

sweet thing that the like cann ot be found on earth;
this quintessence is of such a virtue, that if a man

be almost dead, and drink two or three drama;

thereof, he will presently recover. If you wash

any wound therewith, or other sore, it will quick-
ly heal. It is excellent against the cough, catarrh,
or pain of the melt, and many other diseases,

ithelpeth the falling sickness, palsy, and prescrv~
eth the body from putrefaction, The oil of was;

Worketh in wounds miraculou sly, healing them, be

the same ever so big and wide (being before wide

stitched up) in~the space of eleven or twelve days,
but smaller wounds in three or four days, by
anointing the same therewith, and laying zz cloth

thereon wet with the same.
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Moreover for inward diseases it is excellent; it 
provoketh urine which is stopped, it helpeth stitches 
and pain of the loins, if you drink one dram there
of with white wine; it helpeth the cold gout, or 
sciatica, and all other griefs coming of the cold. 

III. OJ the manifold ~perations of the Oil of Cinnamon. 

T HIS oil is of a malicious nature, for it pierceth 
thro' the flesh and bones, being very hot and 

dry, and is good against all cold and moist dis
eases, being comfortable for the head and heart, 
working the same opt>ratious on a d,ying man as 
the former. To be short, the oil is of such opera
tion and virtue,-that if a man drinks never so little, 
he shall feel it work to his fingers a·ad toes ends, 
therefore it pierced·! through the whole body, help
ing the diseases that come of cold and phlegmatic 
humors; it availeth much with women in tra
vail: it driveth away the measle> and spots, if 
the face and hands be anointed therewith; it ·warms 
the breast, and helps the cold cough ; it .consl!mes 
all cold fluxes that proceed from the brain and 
head, and causeth quiet sleep..; in brief, this oil 
may be used bstead of the natural balm for many 
di~eases. 

IY. How to male Oil ~f Rrmmr.ry Flo':l·~rs, with its 
Viriuu. 

'TAKE rosemary flowers and stamp thtm, then 
...._ put them into a glass with stron;-r wi:1e, and 

":"0 it clo~e, setting it in t!1~ sun tJr fiy~ c:::- ~ix days, 
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Moreover for inward diseases it is excellent; it

provoketh urine which is stopped, it helpeth stitches
and pain of the loins, if you drink one dram there-
of with white wine; it helpeth the cold gout, or

sciatica, and all other griels coming of the cold.

III. Of fb: manwz/rf operation: of lbs Oi/ qf Ciflnnmvn-

HIS oil is ofa malicious nature,for it piercetlx
thro' the fiesh and bones, being very hot and

dry, and is good against all cold and moist dis-
eases, being comfortable for the head and heart,
working the same operations on a dying man as

the former. To be short, the oil is of such opera-
tion and virtue,~that if a man drinks never so little,
he shall feel it work to his lingers and toes ends,
therefore it pierceth through the whole body, help-
ing the diseases that come of cold and phlegmatic
humors ; it availeth much with women in tm-

vail: it driveth away the measles and spots, if
the face and hands be anointed therewith; it warms

the breast, and helps the cold cough ; it consumes
all cold Huxes that proceed from the brain and
head, and causeth quiet sleep; in brief, this oil
maybe used instead ofthe natural balm for many
diseases.

IV. ffow to male 051' of .Z2f1Jt'}!7[I);! }~`]0f;.»»;;~,;, fwffb its
, Virtues.

' AKE rosernnry flowers and stamp them, then
put them into zz glass with stronv wine, an

siop it close, setting it in the sun for Eveflcr six days



.1nd then distil it "'·ith 2. soft fire, and you shail 
have both water and oil, which you must separate, 
keeping the oil close in the glass; whose virtues arc 
these; It helpcth against all pains in the head, 
although they have continued seven years; it com~ 
forteth the memory, and preservcth the eyes, if 
you drink now and then a drop or two, and then 
put another into the eyes ; it helpeth those that 
-are deaf, if it be put into the ears; and also drink 
with good wine, it openeth all stoppings of the 
liver and melt, and helpeth against the dropsy and 
yellow jaundice; it breaketh wind, easeth cholic, 
and rising of the mother. ~ 

It is also excellent against the pestilence, or 
those that have drank poison, if they drink of 
this oil, and lay them down to sweat, it comfort· 
eth the heart, and cleanscth the blood, and maketh 
a man merry, and causeth a good color, it help- ~ 
eth those that have the canker and fistula, and the 
like ; and to be brief, it helpeth all diseases of the 
body that come of cold and moist humors, al~ 
though ever so evil. 

V. How to cure the troublesome Companion, the Ague. 

T AKE the common bitter drink, without the 
purgatt\·es, two quarts, salt of v:ormwood 

two ounces, the best English saffron a dram. Af
ter you have taken the vomit, or a convenient 
p~rge, ta.ke h:1lf ~pinto~ thi!": !hrce t,imes -:-day, 
vtz. In the mormng fastmg, tt,ree o clock m the 
afternoon and last at night. 
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and then clistil it with a soft fire, and you shall
have both water and oil, which you must separate,
keeping the oil close in the glass; whose virtues arc

these; It helpcth against all pains in the head,
although they have continued seven years; it com-

foxtcth the memory, and preservcth the eyes, if

you drink nov and then a drop or tVO, and then

put another into the eyes ; it helpeth those that
are deaf, if it be put into the ears; and also drink
with good wine, it openeth all stoppings of the
liver and melt, and helpeth against the dropsy and

yellow jaundice ; it breaketh wind, eascth cholic,
and rising of the mother.

It is also excellent against the pestilence, or

those that have drank poison, if they drink of
this oil, and lay them down to sweat, it comfort-
eth the heart, and cleanscth the blood, and maketh

a man merry, and causeth a good color, it help-
eth those that have the canker and fistula, and the

like ; and to be brief, it helpeth all diseases ofthe

body that come of cold and moist humors, al-

though ever so evil.

V. Haw to cure t/se troub/e.rome Companion, tba //zgur.

AKE the common bitter drink, without the

purgatives, twn quarts, salt of wormwood

tvo ounces, the best English saEron a dx-am. AR

ter you have taken the vomit, or a convenient

purge, take half a pint of this three times If-day,
viz, In the morning fasting, three o'clock in the

afternoon and last at night.
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VI. How to cure that tormenting Disease tht Cboli{. 

T AKE anni~eed, sweet fennel seeds, coriander, 
carraway seeds, of each two drams, cummin 

seeds a dram, and put them into a quart of Nantz 
brandy; let them infuse three d:1.ys, shaking the 
bottle three or four times a day, then strain and 
keep it for use. Take two or three spoonfuls in 
the fit. 

VII. How to help Deafness, and expellVind from the 
Head. 

T AKE five or six drops or more of wine, or 
good aqua-vitre, in a spoon, holding down 

your head on one side, let one pour the same into 
your ear, let it continue tl:ere for about the space of 
half a quarter of an hour, still holding your head 
aside that they run not out, and then you shall hear 
a most terrible noise and rumbling in your head, 
vJhich is the wind; then turn your head aside, and 
the water will run out again very hot: now when 
you have done thus much on one side, you may 
do as mnch on the other, but be sure keep your 
head warm after you have done; thus I have often 
proved, and found ease thereby. 

VIII. How to give Ease and help the Raging Pam 
of tb~ Teeth without Dra,wing. 

T HIS is also perf~rmed wi~h the spirit of wine, 
or gooLt aqua-vttre (as you have read in the 
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VI. Hafw lo cur: I/:at lormenting Disease I}:eCbo1ir.

AKE anniseed, sweet fennel seeds, coriander,
carraway seeds, of each two drams, cummin

seeds 11 dram, and put them into a quart ofN:1ntz

brandy ; let them infuse three days, shaking the
bottle three or four times a day, then strain and

keep it for use. Take two or three spoonfuls in
the fit.

VII. How to /Je# Drafnzn, and :xpel [Vind from 15:
Head.

AKE five or six drops or more of wine, or

good aqua-vitae, in a spoon, holding down

your head on one side, let one pour the same into

your ear, let it continue there for about the space of
half a quarter of an hour, still holding your head
aside that they run not out, and then you shall hear
a most terrible noise and rumbling in your head,
which is the wind ; then turn your head aside, and
the water will run out again very hot : now when
you have done thus much on one side, you may
do as much on the other, but be sure keep your
head warm after you have done ; thus I have often
proved, and found ease thereby.

VIH. How to gifv: Eau and Le# lb: Raging Par
qf tb: T:e!b 'wil/lout Drawing.

HIS is also performed with the spirit ofwine,
or good aqua-vita (as you have :md in the



former receipt) by pouring it into your ears, espe
cially on that side where tl:e pain lies, but after you 
have let the water run from your ears, then with 
more of the same water (against the fire) you 
must rub and chafe your cheeks, and under your 
jaws, and under your ears, streaking of them up
warqs, with your hands toward the neck, to drive 
back the humors; for it is nothing else but a 
cold rheum, that distilleth from the head unto the 
gums, w:lo!ich causeth the pain, therd"ore be sure 
to keep the head warm when you have done. 

IX. How to Strengthen and Comfort the Eyes. 

D IP a clean r<>g into a fe,v drops of aqua-vitre, 
a1:d with the same wipe the corners of the 

eyes, eye-brows, and temples, which will keep 
back the rheum, and greatly strengthen and com
fort the eyes: of 'vhich I have also made trial, 
and found much comfort. 

X. Of Persons who have Bone.; broken, end also 
Dislocations or Joints displaced, with tbeir crJre. 

M ANY times it happeneth, th:lt legs, arms, 
and fingers are broken and out of joint, and 

the parties so hurt are void of kelp, by reason they 
have no s,_;rgeons near them: therefore, for the r~
lief of such persons, I have here set down some JI
rections by which they may be eased of their pain; 
but I will not'' ish thein to trust to their own skill, 
if they have any e:xpert surgeon n~ar at h:md. 

If a leg cr an arm be b:okcn, rnen h~ve a care 

..é~...,-
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former receipt) by pouring it into your ears, espe-
cially on that side where tl:e pain lies, but after you
have let the water run from your ears, then with

more of`_the same water (against the fire) you
must rub and chafe your cheeks, and under your

jaws, and under your ears, stroaking of them up-

wards, with your hands toward the neck, to drive
back the humors; for it is nothing else but a

cold rheum, that distilleth from the head unto the

gums, which causeth the pain, therefore be sure

to keep the head warm when you have done.

IX. How to Slrmgfbrn and Cont/br! the Eyes.
IP a clean rag into a few drops ofaqua-vitae,
and with the same wipe the corners of the

eyes, eye-brows, and temples, which will keep
back the rheum, and greatly strengthen and com-

fort the eyes: of which I have also made trial,
and found much comfort.

X. Uf Person: who lvarve Bone: Eralfn, and a/Ja

Dixlocafiaru or Joinls dixplared, fwiib tbeir cure.

ANY times it happeneth, that legs, arms,

and fingers are broken and out ofjoint, and

the parties so hurt are void of help, by reason they
have no surgeons near chem: therefore, for the re-

lief of such persons, I have here set down some di-

rections by which they may be eased of their pain;
but 1 will not wish them to trust to their own skill,
if they have any expert surgeon near at hand.

Ifa leg or an arm be broken, then have 3 care
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to place the member in the same manner as il 
·vere before, which you will do in this manner : 

Take a to·wel, and make it fast about the place 
where it is broken, and then take another towel. 
and fasten it underneath the place where it is brok
en, and then cause two men to pull those two tow
eb, that they may thereby extend or stretch out 
the member, and when the member is stretched 
forth at length, place the broken bones as they 
were at first, and so by little and little, let them 
slack their pulling; then have a cloth ready, S(} 

big that it may compass the whole member; wet 
both in the white of an egg and oil of roses min
gled together, and lay it upon the grieved part, 
then roll it about with a linen roller of four fin
gers broad, and two yards long ; wet the roller in 
the water and Yinegar mixed together. 

Fir.rt. Roll it about the fracture three or four 
!.imes; then downward, and then upward, and 
fasten it ; then roll it with another roller after the 
:;arne manner, on these place thin splints of light 
Y>ood.armed with tow, one finger's breadth from 
each other, and bind them on with tape, then 
place the member on some soft pillow for twenty 
days; but if a painful itch do arise, open and fo
ment the place with warm water, and then anoint 
it with Ungue!ltum Album, and ro11 it up again. 
If a finger he broken, roll it with a convenient 
... oller, and splint it. and use the me:ms afore~aid. 

_ 
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to place the member in the same manner as it

'Vere before, which you will do in this manner:

Take a towel, and make it fast about the place
where it is broken, and then take another towel
and fasten it underneath the place where it is brok-

en, and then cause two men L0 pull those two tow-

els, that they may thereby extend or stretch out

the member, and when the member is stretched
forthiat length, place the broken bones as they'
were at first, and so by little and little, let them
slack their pulling; then have a cloth ready, so

big that it may compass the whole member ; wet

both in the white of an egg and oil of roses min-

gled together, and lay it upon the grieved part,
then roll it about with a linen roller of four fin-
gers broad, and two yards long ; wet the roller in
the water and vinegar mixed together.

Firrl. Roll it about the fracture three or four
times; then downward, and then upward, and
fasten it ; then roll it with another roller after the
same manner, on these place thin splints of light
wood~armed with tow, one iinger's breadth from
each other, and bind them on with tape, then
place the member on some soft pillow for twenty
days ; but ifa painful itch do arise, open and fo-
ment the place with warm water, and then anoint
it with Unguentum Album, and roll it up again.If a linger be broken, roll it with a convenient
roller, and splint it. :md use the means aforesaid.
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XI. .A precious Sal'Ve for all thou that have any 
member out of joint, called Jeremy of .Brunswick's 
Saf.t,e. 

T HIS Salve hath healed those that have had 
their members out of joint, or that have 

been wounded, and could not stir or bow the 
member where they had the hurt ; for by this salve 
did he bring many stiff and crooked joints again 
to their former strength, to the great admiration 
of all men both surgeons and others. 

How to make the Sal'Ve.J-Take two ounces of 
old hog's grease, and old duck's grease, and go0se 
grease, hen~s or capon's grease: linseed meal, fe .. 
nugceek meal, of each two ounces ; oil olive, eigl:t 
ounces ; opoponax, mastich, and frankincense, of 
each an ounce; di•solve the gums in " ·bite wine, 
that are to be dissolved, and powder the other ; 
mingle them altogether when stirring. 

XII. How fo order and dreu a Wound, when it il 
at first hurt ; "lvith the Remedy. 

F IRST remove all such things as are in the 
wound, as clotted blood, wood, iron, or the' 

like, then dry the blood with a cloth or sponge, 
and wash with cold white wine, apply some un
guents or balms to the same, and that on a plais
ter fit for a wound, then roll it gently and in a 
good form, for that helpeth to hasten the cnre. If 
three or more places, but be sure lO leave a place . 
at the lower part thereof, for to purge itself thereby, 

END OF THE SECOND PA!t T. 
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XI. A precious Solve for all than #bat /Jaw any
member Dllf Qf j0ilIf, Ca//ell Jeremy of ,Br|m;quf¢§';
Salfva.

HIS Salve hath healed those that have had
their members out of joint, or that have

been wounded, and could not stir or bow the
member where they had the hurt ; for by this salve
did he bring many stiff and crooked joints again
to their former strength, to the great admiration
of all men both surgeons and others.

Haw to mah I/Je Sa1~v¢.]--Take two ounces of
old hog's grease, and old duck's grease, and goose
grease, hen's or capon's grease: linseed meal, fe-

nugreek meal, of each two ounces ; oil olive, eight
ounces ; opoponax, mastich, and frankincense, of
each an ounce; dissolve the gums in white wine,
that are to be dissolved, and powder the other ;

mingle them altogether when stirring.

XII. How fo order and dren a Wound, 'when it ix

at fn! /:uri ; 'with tb: Remzdy.
IRST remove all such things as are in the

wound, as clotted blood, wood, iron, or the

like, then dry the blood with a cloth or sponge,
and wash with cold white wine, apply some un-

guents or balms to the same, and that on a plais-
ter fit for a wound, then roll it gently and in a

good form, for that helpeth to hasten the cure. If

three or more places, but be sure 10 leave a place
at the lower part thereof, forto purgeitself thereby,

END OF THE SECOND PART.
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PART III. 

A n Abstract of the Art of Physiognomy and Palme.rlr)', 
together with the Signification of Moles and Inter
pretation of Dreams. 

OJ Physiognomy, and the Judgment made thereb)'· 

P HYSIOGNOMY is an ingenious science of 
knowledge of nature, by which the inclinations 

;md dispositions of every creature are understood; 
and because some of the members are uncom
pounded and entire of themselves, as the tongue, 
the ears, &c. and some of a mixed nature the eye, 
the nose and others, we therefore say, that there 
are many signs that agree and live together, which 
inform a wi!>e man how to make his judgment, 
before he be too rash to deliver it to the world. 

Nor is it to be esteemed a foolish or idle art, 
seeing it is derived from the superior bodies~ for 
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PART III.

An Abrtract of I/ve Art Qf Pbyriognomy and Palmmry,
iagetber will: t/Je Signyicaiion of Mole: and Inter-

prelalion q` Dream:-

Of P/Jyxiognomy, and the Juzfgment made tb:reb_y.

HYSIOGNOMY is an ingenious science of

knowledge of nature, by which the inclinations

:md dispositions of every creature are understood;
:md because some of the members are uncom-

pounded and entire of themselves, as the tongue,
the ears, &c. and some of a mixed nature the eye,
the nose and others, we therefore say, that there

are many signs that agree and live together, which
inform a wise man how to make his judgment,
before he be too rash to deliver it to the world.

Nor is it to be esteemed a foolish or idle art,

seeing it is derived from the superior bodies, for
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there is no part of the face of man but what is un. 
der the peculiar influence or government, net on· 
ly of the seven planets, but also of the twelve signs 
of the zodiac, and from each governing part it is 
the nature and inclination of a man or woman 
plainly foretold, if the person undertaking this 
province, or pretending to it, be an artist.-Which 
that my reader may attain to, I shall set these 
things in a clearer light by the follov:ing figure. 

By this the reader rn,ty see at the first glance, 
t~1at the forehead is governed by d Mars; the 
right eye is under the dominion of 0 sol ; the left 
eye is ruled by the ( Moon, or Luna; ·the right 

·.\ 
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there is no part of the face of man but what is un-

der the peculiar influence or government, not on-

ly of the seven planets, but also of the twelve signs l
of the zodiac, and from each governing part it is
the nature and inclination of a man or woman

plainly foretold, if the person undertaking this

province, or pretending to it, be an artist.-Which
that my reader may attain to, I shall set these

things in a. clearer light by the following figure.

Agia:-1 
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By this the reader may see at the first glance,
that the forehead is governed by 5 Mars; the

right eye is under the dominion of@ sol ; the left

eye is ruled by the ( Moon, or Luna ; 'the right l
'
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ear is the care of 1J. Jupiter, the left of 'Q Saturn; 
the ruling of the nose is claimed by 2 Venus 
(which by the way is one reason that in all unlaw
ful venereal encounters, the nose is so subject to 
bear the scars which are gotten in those wars) and 
the nimble ~ Mercury, the significator of elo
quence, claims the domination of the mouth, and 
that very justly. 

Thus have the seven planets divided the face 
among them, but not with so absolute a sway, but 
that the twelve signs of the Zodiac come in for a 
part ; and therefore the sign of <10 Cancer presides 
in the uppermost part of the forehead, and Q Leo 
attending upon the right eye-brow. 1 Sagittary 
does upon the right eye, and :!k Libra upon the 
right ear; upon the left eye and eye-brow, you 
will find :=: Aquarius and II Gemini, and r Aries 
taking care of the left ear; ts Taurus rules in 
the forehead, and Vf Capricom the chin ; ~ 
Scorpio takes upon him the protection of the nose ; 
nt Virgo claims the precedence of the right cheelc; 
and )( Pisces of the left ; and thus the face of 
man is canton'd out among the signs and planets, 
which being c;arefully attended to, will sufficiently 
inform the artist how to pass a judgment. For 
according to the nature of the sign or planet rul
ing, so all is the judgment to be of the part rul
ed; which also those that have understanding 
know easily how to app:y. 

I shall now proceed to give a. pat"ticular judg
ment of the several parts of the body: And first, 
of the head. A large head shews a person stupid 
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ear is the care of IL Jupiter, the left of 5 Saturn;
the ruling of the nose is claimed by <2 Venus

{ which by the way is one reason that in all unlaw-
ful venereal encounters, the nose is so subject to

bear the scars which are gotten in those wars and
the nimble If Mercury, the significator 0 elo-

quence, claims the domination ofthe mouth, and

that very justly.
Thus have the seven planets divided the face

among them, but not with so absolute a sway, but
that the twelve signs of the Zodiac come in for a

part ; and therefore the sign of lj Cancer presides
in the uppermost pan of the forehead, and Q Leo

attending upon the right eye-brow. 1 Sagittary
does upon the right eye, and 2 Libra upon the

right ear; upon the left eye and eye-brow, you
will find 3 Aquarius and H Gernini,and 'Y'Aries
taking care of the left ear; (5 Taurus rules in
the forehead, and vf Capricom the chin ; ly
Scorpio takes upon him the protection ofthe nose;

nt Virgo claims the precedence of the right cheek;
and X Pisces of the left; and thus the face of
man is canton'd out among the signs and planets,
which being carefully attended to, will sufficiently
inform the artist how to passa judgment. For

according to the nature of the sign or planet rul-

ing, so all is the judgment to be of the part rul-
ed ; which also those that have understanding
know easily how to apply.

I shall now proceed to give a particular judg-
ment of the several parts of the body: And first,
of the head. A large head shews a person stupid
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and of a dull apprehension, also a very small head 
signifies the same ; but the head of a man being 
neither great nor small, is the prognostic of a wise 
man ; for all extremes are irregular, and a devia- , 
tion from nature ; and experience has made it 
manifest, that a great head and small members, do 
always produce much indiscretion and folly, both 
in man and woman ; but we must also consider 
the several parts of the head: And first, 

Ofthe Hair.] The hair is only the excresence 
of a moist brain ; yet the ancients observe several 
things from it ; as, if the hair be thin, it she\rs a 
man to be of a weak constitution; but if curled 
and thick, it shews the. person to be of a hot com
plexion: If the h::tir be stiff, and stand upright, 
~ither upon the head, or any other part of the bo
dy, it shews a person extremely subject to fear, and 
very apt to be frighted. If the hair be thick and 
lank, is she\vs a person to be meek and humble, 
and his constitution inclined to cold. 

Of the forehead.] A large forehead shews a libe
ral man; but the forehead narrow, denotes a fool
ish person: A long forehead shews one apt to learn, 
and a hi.:;h forehead, swelling and round, is a sign 
of a crafty man, and a coward; a forehead full of 
wrinkles, shews a man to be envious and crafty. 

Of the Eyes. J The eyes being moist and clear, 
shews mirth, good manners, and an honest life, but 
if the eyes be declining and looking downward, or 
red and very great, they betoken fleshly lust; small 
l1o1low eyes signify covetousness; grey eyes an evil 
r.Ja:!,!'lcllow eyes a crafty man, rolling eye~ a wick-
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and of a dull apprehension, also a very small head

signifies the same ; but the head of a man being
neither great nor small, is the prognostic of a wise
man ; for all extremes are irregular, and a. devia-
tion from nature ; and experience has made it

manifest, that a great head and small members, do

always produce much indiscretion and folly, both
in man and woman ; but we must also consider
the several parts of the head: And first,

ofthe Hain] The hair is only the excresence

of a moist brain ; yet the ancients observe several

things from it; as, if the hair be thin, it shews a

man to be of a weak constitution; but if curled
and thick, it shews theperson to be ofa hot com-

plexion: If the hair be stiff, and stand upright,
either upon the head, or any other part of the bo-

dy, it shews a person extremely subject to fear, and

very apt to be frighted. If the hair be thick and

lank, is shews a person to be meek and humble,
and his constitution inclined to cold-

Of the fare/.vmrl-] A large forehead shews a libe-
ral man; but the forehead narrow, denotes afool-
ish person: A long forehead shews one apt to leam,
and ahigh forehead, swelling and round, is a sign
ofa crafty man, and a coward; a forehead full of

wrinkles, shews a man to be envious and crafty.
Of the E_y¢.r.] The eyes being moist and clear,

shews mirth, good manners, and an honest life, but

if the eyes be declining and looking downward, or

red and very great, they betoken fleshly lust; small

hollow eyes signify covetousness; grey eyes an evil

maznhcllow eyes a crafty man, rolling eyes awick-
° 2
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cd and vicious man, black eyes denote a sharp and 
piercing wit ; but one lustful and incontinent ; 
great eyes denote sloth ; trembling eyes sluggish
ness ; glittering eyes betoken drunkenness; smiling 
eyes shews a merry life; eyes. of divers colors, 
and small, denote one crafty and fLtttering ; eyes 
turned towards the nose, shew a man given to 
women ; great drooping eyes, with an unstable 
countenance, shew a man mad ; the circle of the 
ball green, declares a crafty wicked man, and a 
thief; moist eyes denotes stoutness of stomach, 
pe!·fect speech, _gluttonous and mad ; high eyes ; 
large, clear, pure and moist, are tokens of circum. 
spection, diligent persons, and lovers ; eyes al
ways running without sickness cause it, shew fool
ishness ; small and hollow eyes, the covetous_, 
deceitful and angry man ; cheerful eyes betok
en just men, of pleasant disposition, kind and holy, 
twinkling eyes, shew a thief and one that lays wait 
to catch and ensnare men ; blear eyes signify a 
whoremaster. 

Of the EJ•e-hrows.] Upright eye-brows are ami
ab~e., but the eye-brows hanging ovcr, shew an ef
femmate person. The brows very hairy, denote 
an impediment in his speech, and the brows being 
extended to the temples, shew a man to be a slo
ven, and uncleanly. 

Of the Ears. J Open ears shew a man to be with. 
out reason and understanding ; great ears an un
wise man, a!ld small ears a fot>l: square ears, and 
of a middle size, shew a learned and wise man. 

Of the Nou.J A great nose-shews a good man;. 
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cd and vicious man, black eyes denote I1 sharp and

piercing wit; but one lustful and incontinent;
great eyes denote sloth ; trembling eyes sluggish-
ness; glittering eyes betoken drunkenness; smiling
eyes shews a merry life; eyes of divers colors,
and small, denote one crafty and flattering ; eyes
turned towards the nose, shew a man given to

women; great drooping eyes, with an unstable

countenance, shew a man mad ; the circle of the
ball green, declares a crafty wicked man, and a

thief ; moist eyes denotes stoutness of stomach,
perfect speech, _gluttonous and mad ; hi h eyes;

large, clear, pure and moist, are tokens o circum-

spection, diligent persons, and lovers; eyes al-

ways running without sickness cause it, shew fool-

ishness; small and hollow eyes, the covetous,
deceitful and angry man; cheerful eyes betolt-

enjust men, ofpleasant disposition, kind and holy,
twinkling eyes, shew a thief and one that lays wait
to catch and ensnare men; blear eyes signify a

whoremaster.

Of :br Eye-brow.¢.] Upright eye.hrows are ami-

able, but the eye-brows hanging over, shew an ef-
feminate person. The brows very hairy, denote
an impediment in his speech, and the brows being
extended to the temples, shew a man to be a slo-
ven, and uncleanly.

Of the Earl-.] Open ears shew a man to be with-
out reason and understanding ; great ears an un-

wise man, and small ears a fool: square ears, and
of a middle size, shew a learned and wise man.

Of :br Nam] A great nose shews a good man;



a little nose a deceitful person. A sharp nose de
notes an angry person and a scold; thick and low, 
a person of bad manners. The nose stretching to 
the mouth denotes honesty, sttength, and aptness 
to learning. A nose like an ape, betok~>ns alibi
dinous and riotous person ; a long crcoked nose, 
magnanimity and generosity. 

Of th~ Mouth. J A very big mouth, with the 
upper lip hanging over, signifi~s a man fooli~h and 
unsteady, also a rash man a babbler, a gluttc;n, 
and an ungodly man. An indifferent large mout~..,, 
shc::weth a bold, and courageous man, a warrior. 

Ofthe Lips.] Thin lips with a little mouth, 
shews an effeminate person. Slender, thin and 
fine lips, betokens eloquence ; fleshy and gre,u 
lips, a fool ; and those whose teeth bear up their 
lips, are generally contumelious, s~ar.derers, un
faithful, also addicted to the love of wonK'il. 

OJ th~ Faa. J A lean f:.tce is a token of a \\ ise 
man; the face plain and flat, denotes' a man of 
-strife. The face without any rising or S>Yeliing, 
denotes a person injurious and uncle·-m ; a fle:,hy 
face shews a man apt to learn; a s:1d f.iCP 'it•me~ 
times denotes foolishness, and sometimes wisd m1. 
A fat face shews a man to be a liar, and fi1oli~h; 
a round face signifies folly ; a great Lv:c ~hews'i1 .. 
man dull and slow about busi11ess; a ""dl prqpor: 
tioned face shews a person tr. have virtuous quali
ties, and to live a commendable life, whether they 
be rich or poor. . 

Of the Voic~. J A shrill voice denotec; a perc;on. to 
be choleric and hasty. A great and hoarse vo1ce 
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a little nose a deceitful person. A sharp nose de-
notes an angry person and a scold ; thick and low,
a person of bad manners. The nose stretching to

the mouth denotes honesty, str ength, and aptness
to learning. A nose like an ape, betokens a libi-
dinous and riotous person ; a long crooked nose,

magnanimity and generosity.
Of tb: Mautb.:| A very big mouth, with the

upper lip hanging over, signifies a man foolish and

unsteady, also a rash man Il hitbbler, a glutton,
and an ungodly man. An indifferent large mouth,
sheweth a bold, and courageous man, a warrior.

Oftbe L¢r.] Thin lips with a little mouth,
shews an effeminate person. Slender, thin and

fine lips, betokens eloquence; Heshy and great
lips, a fool ; and those whose teeth bear up their

lips, are generally contumelious, slanclerers, un-

faithful, also addicted to the love of wonwen.

Oftlie Fam] A lean face is a token of a wise

man ; the face plain and flat, denotes aa man of

strife. The face without any rising or swelling,
denotes a person injurious and unclean; rt fleshy
face shews a man apt to learn ; a sad face st-m»:~

times denotes foolishness, and sometimes \'isd»~ni.

A fat face shews a man to be a liar, and l"fU5l@l' §

a. round face signifies folly; ll great face slievrsii
man dull and slow about business ; a neil pr'»poi_;-
tioned face shews a person to have virtuous quali-
ties, and to live a commendable life, whether they
be rich or poor. _

.

Of the Voim] A shrill voice denotes a persorrto
be choleric and hasty. A great and hoarse voice
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shews a person to be injurious, and of a merciless 
temper. A weak and low voice shews a man to 
be fearful and CO\Vardly. A grave and slow voice 
shews a man to be of a sedate and quiet temper, 
and one of great strength. 

Of the Neck. J A neck inclining to the right side, 
shews a temperate man; but turning to the left 
side, a fool, and a man given to unlawful love. 
A crooked neck shews a covetous man· A thick 
neck denotes a rude, barbarous, ill-natured man. 
A long slender neck shews a man to be a coward. 
A thick ar:.d long neck, a furious and stubborn per
son. A mean neck, a strong and virtuous man, 
and or:.c inclined to learning. 

Of the Breast. J A broad breast is always good, 
and presents magnanimity, boldness, honesty, and 
courage. A narrow breast denotes imbecility, or 
'NeAkness, both of body and mind. A pursy 
or gross brea~1:, shew:; a man to be morose, cross, 
and void of purity. The paps or dugs hanging 
dm.vn from the breast, shews a violent choleric 
man. 

OJ the Bock.] A broad back is a sign of strength, 
but the mean r~oportion of both back and breast 
is always commendable. A crooked or hunch 
back is g~ncrally a token of a niggardly and co
Yetous person. 

Of the Bd!y. J A lan~ belly with high h:rt'ast, 
ccno~C'> a man of u~dcrstandi~g,courage, counsel; 
but a great belly shews an indiscreet, foolish,proud 
::1'1ar., and ~iven to luxury. 

DJ d·e Ar111s.] Very lcilg arms a:-e a sign of 
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shews a person to be injurious, and of a merciless

temper. A weak and low voice shews a man to

be fearful and cowardly- A grave and slow voice

shews a man to be of a sedate and quiet temper,
and one of great strength.

Of lb: Neck] A neck inclining to the right side,
shews a temperate man; but turning to the left

side, a fool, and a man given to unlawful love.
A crooked neck shews a covetous man- A thick

neck denotes a rude, barbarous, ill-natured man.

A long slender neck shews a man to be a coward.

A thick and long neck, a furious and stubborn per-
son. A mean neck, a strong and virtuous man,

and one inclined to learning.
Of lbe Brza.vt.] A broad breast is always good;

and presents magnanimity, boldness, honesty, and

courage. A narrow breast denotes imbecility, or

weakness, both of body and mind. A pursy
or gross breast, shews a man to be morose, cross,

:md void of purity. The paps or dugs hanging
down from the breast, shews a violent cholcric
man.

Of 1/Ze Buck] A broad back is a sign of strength,
but the mean proportion of both back and breast
is zilwuys commendable- A crooked or hunth
back is generally a token of a niggarclly and co-

vetous person.

Qf /be Bu/tju] A lank belly with high breast,
denotes a man of understaridingmouragc, counsel;
but Il great belly shews an indiscrect,'foolish,prcud
mart, und given to luxury.

Q/ :Ie Arm.r.] Very long arms are 2 sign _
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boldness, strength and honesty. Short arms 
de~10te a fomenter of discord and strife among 
friends. 

Oftbe Hands.] The hands very short, denote a 
clownish, rude, ill bred person ; and if fat and 
fleshy, with the fingers so also, it shews they are 
inclined to theft-Small hands and long fingers 
denote a person of genteel qarriage, but crafty. 

Of the Legs. J Large and well !.et legs denote · 
boldness; large legs and full of sinews, shew fo~ 
titude and strength. Slender legs denote igno· 
ranee; short and fat legs cruelty: Legs crooked 
a.nd hollowed inwardly is a sign of very ill men. 
Soft and s\velling legs shew a man to be of ill 
manners. The skin cross and short, with a sharp 
heel, and fat thighs, denotes madness to happen to .. 
that party. 

OJ the Feet.] Small and slender feet denote 
hardness, but the feet full of flesh dechre fool. 
ishness. 

II. Of Palmestry, shewing the various Judt.mmts 
dra·wn from the Hand. . 

I SHALL next say something of Palmestrr, 
which is a judgment made of the conditions, 

inclinations, and fortunes of men and '''omen, from 
the lines and characters which nature has imprint
ed in the hand, whirh are almost as various as 
the hands that have them. And to render what 
I shall say more plain, I will in the first place pre
sent the scheme or figure of a hand, and explain 
the va!'ious lines therein. 

The Boo/c qf1x'11o:c'l¢'¢(;ff. my

boldness, strength and honesty. Short arms

denote a fomenter of discord and strife among
friends.

Of flu Han/IL] The hands very short, denote a

clownish, rude, ill bred person; and if fat and

fleshy, with the Hngers so also, it shews they are

inclined to theft-Small hands and long fingers
'denote a person of genteel carriage, but crafty.

Of the Leg;-.] Large and well set legs denote
boldness ; large legs and full of sinews, shew fon-
titude and strength. Slender legs denote lgI1O~
rance ; short and fat legs cruelty : Legs crooked

and hollowed inwardly is a sign of very ill men.

Soft and swelling legs shew a man to be of ill

manners. The skin cross and short, with a sharp
heel, and fat thighs, denotes madness to happen to

that party.
Of :bf Fun] Small and slender feet denote

hardness, but the feet full of flesh declsre fool-

ishness.

II. Of Palmestry, .f/:caving tlze -vnriou: Jzmfgmrnft
dm-wn from tb: Hand. .

SHALL next say something of Palmestry,
which is a judgment made of the conditions,

inclinations, and fortunes ofmen and women, from

the lines and characters which nature has imprint-
ed in the hand, which are almost as various as

the hands that have them. And to render what

I shall say more plain, I will in the first place pre-

sent the scheme or figure of a hand, and explain
the various lines therein.
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By tlllS figure the reader will see that one of the 
lines, and which indeed is reckoned the principal, 
is called the line oflife; this line incloses the thumb, 
separating it from the hollow of the hand. The next 
to it, which is called the natural line, takes its be
ginning from the rising of the fore-finger, near the 
line of life, and reaches the table-line, and general
ly makes a triangle thus f:l. The table-l·ine, com
monly called the line of fortune, begins under the 
little finger, and ends near the middle finger. 
The girdle of Venus, 'vhich is another line so cal
led begins near the joint of the little finger, and 
ends between the fore finger and the middle finger. 

The· line of death is that which plainly appears 
in a counter line to that of life, and by some is cal
led the sister line, ending usually at the other end; 
for when the line of life is ending, death comes, 
and it can go no farther. There are also lines in 
the fleshy parts as in the ball'of the thumb, which 
is called the mount of Venu~ ; under each of the 
finbers are called mounts, which are each one 
~ove:ned by a several planet, aFld the hollow of 
the hand is called the plain of Mars. I now pro· 
ceed to give judgment of these several lines. And 
in the first place take notic~ that in Palm*:!stry 
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By this figure the reader will see that one of the

lines, and which indeed is reckoned the principal,
is called the line of life; this line incloses the thumb?
separating it from the hollow of the hand- The H611

to it, which is called the natural line, takes its be~.

ginnin from the rising of the fore-Hnger, near the
line ofgife, and reaches the table-line, and general-
ly makes a triangle thus A. The table-line, com#

monly called the line of fortune, begins under  
little finger, and ends near the middle finger-
The girdle of Venus, which is another line so cal-
led begins near the joint of the little finger, and
ends between the fore finger and the middle finger-

Theline of death is that which plainly þÿ�a�p�p ¬�2�'�S
in a counter line to that of life, and by some is cal-
led the sister line, ending usually at the other end;
for when the line of life is ending, death comes

and it can go no farther. There are also lines-',
the fleshy parts as in theballfof the thumb, Vfllliih
is called the mount of Venus; under each of th'

fingers are called mounts, which are each on

governed by a several planet, and the hollow _

the hand is called the plain of Mars. I nov:  
cecd to givejudgment of these several lines. A51
in the first place take notice, that in Palmas(
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the left hand is chiefly to be regarded, because 
therein the lines are most visible, and have the 
strictest communication with the heart and brains. 
Now having premised these, i1t the next place ob. 
serve the line of life, and if it be fair, extended to 
its full length, and not broken with an btermix
t-ure of cross lines, it shews long life and health ; 
and it is the same if a double liae of life appears, 
as there sometimes does. When the stars appear 
in this line, it is a significator of great losses, and 
calamities; if on it there be the figure of two O's 
or a Y, it threatens the person with blindness. If 
it wraps itself about the table-line, then does it pro
mise wealth and honor to be attained by prudence 
and industry; if the line be cut or rugged at ·the 
upper end, it denotes much sickness. If this line 
be cut by any line coming from the mount of 
Venus, it declares the person to be unfortunate in 
love, and business also, and threatens him with 
sudden death. A cross between the line of life and 
the table-line, shews the person to be very libera! 
and charitable, and of a noble spirit. Let us now 
see the signification of the table-line. 

The table line, when broad, and of a lovely co. 
lor, shews a healthful constitution, and a quiet 
and contented mind, and courageous spirit ; but 
if it have crosses towards the little finger, it threat
ens the party with much affiiction by sickness. If 
the line be double, or divided in three parts in any 
of the extremities, it shews the party to be of age
nerous temper, and of a good fortune to support it; 
but if th!s line 1-e ! ,;:-kecl at the end, it th~·e<:>.teas 
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the left hand is chiefly to be regarded, because
therein the lines are most visible. and have the
strictest communication with the heart and brains.
Now having premised these, in the next place ob~
serve the line of life, and if it be fair, extended to

its full length, and not broken with an intermix-
ture of cross lines, it shews long life and health ;
and it is the same if a double line of life appears,
as there sometimes does. When the stars appear
in this line, it is a significator of great losses, and

calamities; if on it there be the Figure of two 0's
or a Y, it threatens the person with blindness. If
it vraps itselfabout the table-line, then does it pro~
mise wealth and honor to be attained by prudence
and industry ; if the line be cut or rugged at 'the

upper end, it denotes much sickness. If this line
be cut by any line coming from the mount of

Venus, it declares the person to be unfortunate in

love, and business also, and threatens him with
sudden death. A cross between the line of life and

the table-line, shews the person to be very liberal
and charitable, and of a noble spirit. Let us now

see the signiiication of the table-line.
The table line, when broad, and of a lovely co-

lor, shews a healthful constitution, and a quiet
and contented mind, and courageous spirit : but
if it have crosses towards the little finger, it threat-
ens the party with much aflliction by sickness. If
the line be double, or divided in three parts in any
of the extremities, it shews the party to be of a ge-
nerous temper, and of a good fortune to support it ;

but if this line be fzrlzed at the end, it threavéns
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the person shall suffer by jealousies, fears, anJ 
doubts, and with the loss of riches got by deceit. 
If three points such as these • • • are found in it, 
they der.ote the person prudent and liberal, a lover 
of learning, and of a good temper. If it spreads 
itself towards the fore and middle fingers, and 
ends blu11t, it- denotes preferment. Let us now 
see what is signiried by 

The middle jiTZger. J The line has in it sometimes 
(for there is scarce one hand in which it varies not) 
divers significant characters- Many small lines 
between. this and the table-lines threatens the par
ty with sickness, and also gives him hopes of re
L·overy. A half cross branching into this line, de
clares the person shall have hc.nor, riches, and 
good success in all hi~ undertakings. A half moon 
denotes cold and watery distempers, but a sun or 
sta.,r upon this line promiseth prosperity and riches. 
This line doubled in a woman, shews she will 
have several hu~bands, but without any children 
bv them. 
'The line of Venus if it happens to be cut or 

di•idecl near the fore-finger, threatens ruin to the 
party, anJ that it sh:tll befal him by means of a 
lascivious woman, and bad company. Two cros
ses upon this line, one being on the fore-finger, and 
the other bending towards the little-finger, shews 
tlie party to be weak, and inclined to modesty and 
Yirtue; and indeed, it generally denotes modesty 
m woman ; and therefore those that desire such 
wives, nsu'l.ll y choose them by this standard. 

'fhe liv<>r-line, if it be straight f\nd crossed by 
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the person shall suffer by jealousies, fears, and

doubts, and with the loss of riches got by deceit.
If three points such as these . . _ are found in it,
they denote the person prudent and liberal, a. lover
or` learning, and of a good temper. If it spreads
itself' towards the fore and middle fingers, and
ends blunt, it denotes preferment. Let us now

see what is signified by
Yifve middle jIng¢r.] The line has in it sometimes

(tbr there is scarce one hand in which it varies not)
divers significant characters- Many small lines

between this and the table-lines threatens the par-
ty with sickness, and also gives him hopes of re-

covery. A half cross branching into this line, de-
clares the person shall have honor, riches, and

good success in all his undertakings. A half moon

denotes cold and watery distempers, but a sun or

star upon this line promiseth prosperity and riches.
This line doubled in a woman, shews she will
have several husbands, but without any children

by them.
`

The line of Venus if it happens to be cut or

divided near the foreiinger, threatens ruin to the

party, and that it shall befal him by means of a

lascivious woman, and bad company. Two cros-

ses upon this line, one being on the fore-finger, and
the other bending towards the little-linger, shews
the party to be weak, and inclined to modesty and
virtue; and indeed, it enerally denotes modesty
in woman ; and thereére those that desire sucli
wives, usually choose them by this standard.

The liver-line. if it be straight and crossed by
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other lines, shews the person to be of a sound 
judgment, and a piercing understanding ; but if 
it be 'vinding crooked, and bending outward, it 
shews deceit and flattery, and that the person is 
not to be trusted. If it makes a triangle /:).,,or a 
quadrangle O, it shews the person to be of a noble 
descent, and ambitious of honor and promotion. 

If it happens .that this line and the middle line 
begin near each other, it denotes a person to be 
weak in his judgment, but if a woman, danger 
by hard labor. 

The phin of Mars being in the hollow of the 
hand, or if the line passes through it, 'lilrhich ren
ders it very plain, is fortune : This plain being 
hollowed, and the lines be crooked and distorted, 
threatens the party to fall by his ill conduct. 
When the lines begin at the wrist, long within the 
plain, reaching the brawn of the hand, they shew 
the person to be one given to quarrelling, often in 
broils and of a hot and fiery spirit, by which he 
shall suffer much damage. If deep b.rge crosses 
in the middle of the plain, it shews the party shall 
obtain honor by martial exploits; but if it be a 
woman, she shall have several husbands, and 
easy- labor with her children. . 

The line of death is fatal, when any crosses or 
broken Enes appear in it; for they threaten the 
person with sickness and a short life. A clouded 
moon appearing therein, threatens a child-bed. 
woman \Vith death. A bloody spot in the line 
denotes a violent death. A star like a comet threa· 
tens Pt!n h~· wa··, and death by pestilence; but, 
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other lines, shews the person to be of a sound

judgment, and a piercing understanding; but if
it be Winding crooked, and bending outward, it
shews deceit and Hattery, and that the person is

not to be trusted. If it makes a triangle A, or a

quadrangle CJ, it shews the person to be of a noble

descent, and ambitious of honor and promotion.
If it happens _that this line and the middle line

begin near each other, it denotes a person to be

weak in his judgment, but if awoman, danger
by hard labor.

The plain of Mars being in the hollow of the

hand, or if the line passes through it, which ren-

ders it very plain, is fortune: This plain being
hollowed, and the lines be crooked and distorted,
threatens the party to fall by his ill conduct.

When the lines begin at the wrist, long within the

plain, reaching the brawn of the hand, they shew

the person to be one given to quarrelling, often in

broils and of a hot and fiery spirit, by which he

shall suffer much damage. If deep large crosses

in the middle of the plain, it shews the party shall

obtain honor by martial exploits; but if it be a.

Woman, she shall have several husbands, and

easy labor with her children.
_

The line of death is fatal, when any crosses or

broken lines appear in it; for they threaten the

person with sickness and a short life. A clouded

moon appearing therein, threatens a child-bed

woman with death. A bloody spot in the _line
denotes a violent death. A star like a comet threa-

ten; ruin by v;r°', and death by pestilence; but,
G
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a bright sun appe~s therein, it promises long life 
and prosperity. 

Asfor the lines in the '\Vrist being fair, they 
denote good fortune; but if crossed and broken, 
the contrary. 

Thus much with. respect to the several lines in 
the hand. Now as to the judgment to be made 
from the hand itself: If the hand be soft and long 
and lean withal, it denotes a person of a good 
understanding, a lover of peace and honesty, dis
creet, serviceable, a good Reighbor, and a lover of 
learning. He whose hands are very thick and ve
ry short, is thereby signified to be faithful, strong 
and laborious, and one that car.not long retain 
his anger. He whose hands are full of hair,. 
and those hairs thick, and great ones, and his fin
~crs withal be crooked, he is thereby noted to be 
iuxurio~s, vain, false, of a dull understanding 
and disposition, and more foolish than wise. He 
whose hands and fingers do bend upwards, is com
monly a liberal man, serviceable, a keeper of se
crecy, and apt (to be poor for he is seldom for
tunate) to do any man courtesy. He whose hand 
is stiff and will not bend at the upper joint near 
l1i!> finger, is always a wretched miserable person, 
covetous; obstinate, incredulous, and one that will 
belieYe nothing that contradicts his owft private 
interest. And thus much shall suffice to \>e s<rid 

--of Judgment made by Palmestrr. 
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a bright sun appears therein, it promises long life
and prosperity.

As for the lines in the wrist being fair, they
denote good fortune ; but if crossed and broken,
the contrary-

Thus much withrespect to the several lines in

the hand. Now as to the judgment to be made
from the hand itself: If the hand be soft and long
and lean withal, it denotes a person of a good
understanding, a lover of peace and honesty, dis-

creet, serviceable, a good neighbor, and a lover of

learning. He whose hands are very thick and ve-

ry short, is thereby signified to be faithful, strong
and laborious, and one that cannot long retain
his anger. He whose hands are full of hairs.
and those hairs thick, and great ones, and his fin-

pcrs
withal be crooked, he is thereby noted to be

uxnrious, vain, false, of a dull understanding
and disposition, and more foolish than wise. He
whose hands and fingers do bend upwards, is com-

monly 21 liberal man, serviceable, a keeper of se-

CYCCY, Hlld apt (to be poor for he is seldom for-

tunate) to do any man courtesy. He whose hand
is stiff and will not bend at the upper joint near

his fmgefi is always a wretched misérablo person,
covctous; obstinate, incredulous, and one that will
believe nothing that contradicts his own private
interest. And thus much shall suHicc to be said
'Of judgment made by Palmestry.

1
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UI. Of tht signification of Moltt in any Part of the 
Body. 

I F either ~fan or \Voman shall have a Mole 
on the Place right against the Heart, it doth 

denote them undoubtedly to be wicked. 
If a mole he seen on a man or woman's belly 

it doth demonstrate he or she shall be a great 
feeder or glutton. 

If either man or woman shall have a mole on 
the bottom of the belly, it doth argue much debi- ' 
lity, and to be often sick. 

If a' man shall have a mole on the knee, he 
shall then certainly obtain a comely and \Yealthy 
wife. 

And if that a woman shall haTe a mole on the 
~ght knee, signifieth her to be honest and virtu• 
ous; if on the left, then shall she enjoy many 
children.. 

If a man shall have a mole overthwart the n.ose, 
i't doth denote that he shall wander hither and th1-
ther, through countries and cities. 

A mole standing on a woman's nose doth por. 
tend that she shall travel on foot through sundry 
countries. 

If a man hath a mole on the gullet or throat, it 
doth demonstrate that he shall become very rich. 

If a woman hath a mole on the nether jaw, it 
<loth indicate that she shall lead her life 'in son·o\v 
and pain of body which sh<-11 hinder her from at
taining and bearing of children : If a ":n:.1n shall 
ha't"e !l::c fo-rm of moles <'n his tongue, it doth <.ie .. 
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HI. Of tb: .rignffcalion g`dMo1e: in any Part of tb:
a .

F either Man or VOI.¥l2H shall have a Mole
on the Place right a¥ainst

the Heart, it doth
denote them undoubted y to be wicked.

If a mole be seen on a man or woman's belly
it doth demonstrate he or she shall be a great
feeder or glutton.

If either man or woman shall have a mole on

the bottom of the belly, it doth argue much debi~

lity, and to be often sick.
If a'man shall have a mole on the knee, he

sh¥l then certainly obtain a comely and wealthy
wi e.

And if that a woman shall have a mole on the
iight knee, signifxeth her to be honest and virtu-

ous; if on the left, then shall she enjoy many
children.

If a man shallhave amole overthwart the nose,
it doth denote that he shall wander hither and thi-

ther, through countries and cities.
A mole standing on a woman's nose doth por-

tend that she shall travel on foot through sundry
countries.

If a man hath a mole on the gullet or throat, it

doth demonstrate that he shall become very rich.
If a woman hath a mole on the nether jaw, it

doth indicate that she shall lead her life in sorrow

and pain of body which shall hinder he; from at-

taining and bearing of children : If a mam shall

have :llc form of moles on his tongue, it doth de-
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monstrate that he shall marrr with a rich and 
beautiful ·woman. 

If either man or women shall have a mole on 
any part of the lip, it doth portend that he or she 
be a great feeder or glutton: and to be much be
loved, and ,·ery amorous. 

If a man shall have a mole on the chin, it doth 
argue that he shall be rich both in the substance 
of money and possessions. 

Also a woman havins:T a mole on the same place, 
it doth foretel that sh~ shall come to the like 
wealth as the man, and that she l1ath besioes the 
same, a like mole aloft or 2-gainst the milt. 

If a man shall have a mole in either of the 
ears, it doth argue that he shall be rich, and much 
re,·ercnc-ed and spoken of. 

T f a woman hath a mole in the like place, it 
doth dl"note the same good hap and fortune to 
her ; and that besides she hath the like placed on 
the thi~.!)l or hams. 

Ii eiti.Jei· !nan or woma.11 h::lVeamole on the neck, 
it doth pror.1:sc that they .shall become very rich. 

If a man shall have a mole in a manner behind 
th~ neck, it doth demonstrate that he shall be be
J eaded ex~cpt God (through earnest prayer) pre
v~nt tJ1~ same. 

If:~s ·;,·~11 the man as the woman shaH ha\C a 
mole on the loins, it dorh demonstrat~.: a ''"eal( 
~nd poor kindred, and to he always needy. 

H a man shall have a mole on the throat, it 
doth promise that he shall mar~y botb \', :.-)1 ~
beautiful and rich woman. 
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monstrate that he shall marry with a rich and

beautiful woman.

If either man or women shall have a mole on

any part of the lip, it doth portend that he or she

be a great feeder or glutton : and to be much be-

loved, and very amorous.

If a man shall have st mole on the chin, it doth
ar _ue that he shall be rich both in the substance
o money and possessions.

Also a woman having a mole on the same place,
it doth foretel that she shall come to the like

Wealth as the man, and that she hath besides the

same, at like mole aloft or against the milt.
If a man shall have a mole in either of the

cars, it doth ar ue that he shall be rich, and much
revercnrcd an spoken of.

lf a woman hath a mole in the like place, it
doth denote the same good hap and fortune to

her ; and that besides she hath the like placed. on

the thigh or hams.
li either man or woman lmveamole on the neck,

it doth promise that they shall become very rich.
If a man shall have a mole in a manner behind

the neck, itdoth demonstrate that he shall be be-
] ended except God (through earnest prayer) pre-
vent the same.

If :_s well the man as the woman shall have a

mole on the loins, it doth demonstrate a weak
and poor kindred, and to he always needy.

lfa man shall have a mole on the throat, if
cloth promise that he shall nmrry both '.i'}1 a

beautiful and rich woman.
'
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If a woman shall have a mole on the same 
place it doth signify that she shall also marry 
both with a weathy, and v~ry fair, or comely 
man. 

If either in the man or woman's hand a mole 
appear, it doth denote prosperity, good luck, and 
enjoyment of children. . 

If either the man or woman shall have a mole 
on the breast, it doth threaten that he or she shall 
be much harmed by poverty. 

A mole on the left side of the stomach, denotes 
a luxurious person. · 

A mole on the left shoulder, denotes trouble 
and affliction. 

A mole on the left shoulder, near the arm, de
notes the person given to quarrels,strife and hatred. 

A mole in the middle of the stomach, denotes 
dangerous disease. 

A mole on the right side of the forehead, pro
mises riches and prosperity, and the like signifi~s 
a mole on the right temple. 

A mole on the left corner of the eve, denotes 
the party subject to melancholy, and diseases that 
proceed thcrefom1. 

A mole on the left cheek, denote~ poverty and 
affiiction. 

A mole on the lower part or tip of the right ear, 
threatens the party with dro,.,.·ning. 

A mole near the bottom of the nostrils predict~ 
a man or woman fortunate or lucky. 

A mole on the middle of the right breast, de .. 
.P~s the person inzenious, and given to indmtry. 

~ 2 
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If a woman shall have a mole on the same

place it doth signify that she shall also marry
both with a weathy, and very fair, or comely
man.

If either in the man or woman's hand a mole

appear, it doth denote prosperity, good luck, and

enjoyment of children.
_

If either the man or woman shall have a mole
on the breast, it doth threaten that he or she shall
be much harmed by poverty.

A mole on the left side of the stomach, denotes
a luxurious person.

'

'

A mole on the left shoulder, denotes trouble
and aflliction.

A mole on the left shoulder, near the arm, de-

notes thc person given to quarrels,stri'fe and hatred,
A mole in the middle of the stomach, denotes

dangerous disease.

A mole on the right side of the forehead, pro-
mises riches and prosperity, and the like signifies
a mole on the right temple.

A mole on the left corner of the eye, denotes

the party subject to melancholy, and diseases that

proceed thcrefomr.

A mole on the left cheek, denotes poverty and

aflliction.
A mole on the lower part or tip of the right ear,

threatens the party with drowning.
A mole near the bottom of the nostrils predicts

a man or woman fortunate or lucky.
A mole on the middle of the right breast, de-

fleges the person ingenious, and given to industry.
c2
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A mole on the left side of the. belly, denotes 
affiiction and crosses. · 

A mole on the left buttock, threaten sickness 
and trouble·. 

A mole on the right foot, denotes the party to 
be endow·cd with wisdom and eloquence. 

A mole on the left foot, denotes rash actions 
,,,.hereby the party shall be endangered. 

A mole on the huckle-bone, promises good for
tune. 

A mole on the groin, or the right side, denotes 
good fortune, and on the left, the contrary. 

A mole on the eye-brow, signifies speedy mar-
riago:.', a!1d a good husband. . 

A 1.uolc on the left breast, upon the beatmg of 
the hc~.t cx::tctly in one place, denotes the parties, 
if of different sex, will come together in matri
ll:1nnJ. 

A n:.o!e on the left shoulder, denotes labor, 
tlaY<"lil a.i."H} SQrfO\V, 

A mole on the right thigh, foretels riches, and 
advantage by marriage: on the privities it doth 
the li 1~"'-

.i\ nwle on the right cheek, denotes a timely 
marri<tg£", and such :-.1. one as shall be prosperous. 

A m·1ie on the right knee of a woman, denote! 
ca5y la~;or, ~i1d a lovin6 husband. 

A moJ(~ oo tl~ left bullock~ denqtc-:; a pleasing 
rerson, anJ one vc•·y mu~h delighted i11 tLc \\ orks 
of g~nerati1m. 

:Moles 0:1 the arms and shnuld<:r~, if on th':! 
right side, portend wisdom a11d r··1udencc. On 
the left, they signify pronC"r.css to debate ·and (;t)T.· 

<__
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A mole on the left side of the, belly, denotes
aflliction and crosses.

A mole on the left buttock, threaten sickness
and trouble.

A mole on the right foot, denotes the party to

be endowed with wisdom and eloquence.
A mole on the left foot, denotes rash actions

whereby the party shall be endangered.
A mole on the huckle-bone, promises good for-

tune.

A mole on the groin, or the right side, denotes

good fortune, and on the left, the contrary.
A mole on the eye-brow, signifies speedy mar-

riage, and a good husband.
A mole on the left breast, upon the beating of

the hc:5t exactly in one place, denotes the parties,
if of different sex, will come together in matri-

vnon; .

A mole on the left shoulder, denotes labor,
travail and sorrow.

-

A. mole on the right thigh, foretels riches, and

advaintage by marriage : on the privities it doth
the like.

A mole on the right cheek, denotes 21 timely
II`lR1'l'ltIgC', and such a one as shall he prosperous.

A mole on the right knee of a woman, denotes

cSySylabor,and11lovinghusband. labor, and 11 loving husband.
A mole on the left buttock, denotes a pleasing

person, and one very much delighted in tire works
oi generation.

Moles on the arms and sliouldors, if' on the

fight SidG» portend wisdom and prudence. On
the left, they signify pronencss to debate 'and wa-
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tenttan. But moles near the arm-holes and the 
regions of the breast, signify beauty, riches, be
nevolence and respect. 

Moles on the thighs or loins of men or women, 
signs of want; especially being found on the left 
side of the body, or the left side of the thigh; let 
such take care of venereal misfortunes. 

A mole on the upper part of the breast, on 
~ither side, especially the left, signifies a man lia
ble to poverty. 

A mole on the left side of the heart denotes, 
wicked qua1iti~s; for persons thus marked; arc 
rash, hasty, and head-strong in their actions. 

A mole or moles on the belly of men or- women 
denote them ra,·enous, and great eaters. 

Moles either upon or about the J.;nees, sign;fy to 
a man riches by marriage ; to a woman, if it be 
upon her right kPee, it is a modest sign of hon
or, honesty and virtue ; if upon the right kree 
it is a sign of being fruitful in children. 

Moles on the andes or feet, are held to sig~1ify 
modesty, and something of effeminacy i:-1 men, 
but courage in women. 

IV. OJ the interpretation of Dreams, as they relate . 
to good or bad fortune, 1:fc. 

T H~ gcr~crality of I?en.give not much credit 
to dreams; yet conwlermg that many stran~c 

accide,lts have beer {OICf')ld by drc'tms, many 
mis·~~~ids have Leeu prevented, many wickedness
es d<..t..:ctcd b'' dreams, it may not be amiss to 
set down wh~t exi->erience has observed concern4 
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tention. But moles near the arm-holes and the

regions of the breast, signify beauty, riches, be-

nevolence and respect-
Moles on the thighs or loins of men or women,

signs gf want; especially being found on the left
side of the body, or the left side of the thigh; let

such take care of venereal misfortunes.

_

A mole on the upper part of the breast, on

either side, especially the left, signifies a man lia-
ble to poverty.

A mole onthe left side of the heart denotes,
wicked qualities; for persons thus marked, are

'¥1Sh, hiisty, and head-strong in their actions-
A mole or moles on the belly of men or women

denote them ravenous, and great eaters.

Moles either upon or aboutthe knees, signify to

a man riches by marriage ; to a woman, if it be

upon her right knee, it is a modest sign of hon-

or, honesty and virtue; if upon the right l<r'ee

it is a sign of being fruitful in children.

Moles on the ancles or feet, are held to signify
modesty, and something of effeminacy in men,

but courage in women.

IV. Of the interpretation fy" Dreamr, as lbey refer:

to gvan' ar badprlzxnf, Ur.

HE generality of men give not much credit

to dreams: yet considering that many strange
accidents have beeri foietbld by dreams, many

mis-:hicfs hive been prevented, many wickedness-

es detected by dreams, it may not be IlH'1iSS to

get down what experience has observed concem~
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ing them. A dream therefore is a motion or fie:. 
tion of the soul in a various form, signifying ei
ther good or evil to come. Dreams are also spe
culative, agreeable to the vision ; as when a man 
dreams the ship wherein he is, is perishing, and 
finds it true : or allegorical, by one thing signify. 
ing another. 

To dream of having a great head, to a rich 
man, signifies dignity ; to a poor man, riches ; 
to a champion, victory ; to an usurer hopes of 
money ; to a servant, long servitude ; to him that 
hath chosen quiet, pain and anger. 

Of long hair, to women, wise men, kings and 
princes, signifies good. 

Of long harsh hair, and out of order, betoken
.eth anger and heaviness. 

Of being without hair upon your face, betoken
eth shame. 

He that dreams of the right side of his head 
being ~ha,·ed, shall lose his male kindred. 

Of many oa.rs signifies good to the rich, if the 
ears be well shaped ; othenvise not. 'Tis ill to a 
:;~rvant, or one that hath a suit in law. 

Of lo.::>ing ones ears, bctokeneth very ill. 
Of grac.::ful and hairy brows, betokens good to 

women; n:tked brows ill success. 
Of a sharp sight, certainly good. 
Of a troubled loa!.:, want of money ; of being 

blind with both eyes, loss of children, father and 
mother; but good to them that are in prison~ and 
yery poor i bad for a sol4icr, and all trader •. 

.Of having a lar~e nose., good to all : or having 
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ing them. A dream therefore is Z1 motion or iic=

tion of the soul in a various form, signifying ei-
ther good or evil to come. Dreams are also spe-
culative, agreeable to the vision ; as when a man

dreams the ship wherein he is, is perishing, and

finds it true : or allegorical, by one thing signify-
ing another.

To dream of having a great head, to a rich

man, signifies dignity; to a poor man, riches;
to rt champion, victory; to an usurer hopes of

money ; to a servant, long servitude ; to him that
hath chosen quiet, pain and anger.

Of long hair, to women, wise men, kings and

princes, signifies ood.
Of long harsh hair, and out of order, betoken-

,eth anger and heaviness.
Of being without hair upon your face, betoken-

etli shame.
He that dreams of the right side of his head

being shaved, shall lose his male kindred-
Of many cars signifies good to the rich, if the

ears be well shaped ; othenvise not. 'Tis ill to a

servant. or one that hath a suit in law.
Of losing ones ears, bctolteneth very ill.
Of graceful and hairy brows, bctoltens good to

women; naked brows ill success.

Of a sharp sight, certainly ood.
Of a troubled look, want o§m<mey; of being

blind with both eyes, loss of children, father and
mother ; but good to them that arein prison, and

yery poor; bad for a soldier, and all trader..
,Of having a large nose, good to all : or having
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uo nose ommous ; and to a sick man, betokeneth 
death. 

Of fat and full cheeks, good to women: Of 
c becks full of wrinkles, betokens heaviness. 

Of a long thick unhandsome beard, is good 
for orators, ambassadors, and lawyers; if a wo
man dreams she has a beard, shall have a kind 
husband. 

The same dream to married women, betokens 
burying t~eir husbands ; the beard falling or cut 
off, signifies loss of parents, and dishonor. 

Loss of teeth signifies loss of friends ; having· 
no teeth signifies liberty to servants, to merchants 
gain hy their merchandize ; to hav·e teeth of wax, 
is sudden death. 

Shoulders thick and fleshy, are good to ali but 
such as are ilt prison. . 

Qf being wounded in the stomach, to young 
men ~md 'vomen, betokens glad tidings. Hands 
fair and strong denotes p1·osperity to tra~C"smen ; 
gold ·rings on the fingers, sign~fy dignity and. 
good fortune. 

Nails longer than ordinary, signify p1·ofi~. 
Nails pulled o.ff, threaten misery and affii<:tic.,. 
Of a f"lt ;•nd big belly, denotes incrC'a.Sl' of fa-

mily ai'!d estate. · 
A rr:: id to ·dream her thighs arc hrokc, she'll 

be manicJ, to a~tanger, a~td lea,l heY lite ;n a 
for~ign Cl>U~itry; if she be a v;rjfe, she shall bm·y 
her I: ·1.,b tr.J. 

T·> dr:...,ml you see a woman's ·whitP. thi;.:h:;, 
.igniti.c:!. h~alth and joy. 
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no nose ominous ; and to a sick man, betokeneth
death. -

Of fat and full cheeks, good to women: Of
c hceks full of wrinkles, betokens heaviness.

Of a long thick unhandsome beard, is good
for oraitors, ambassadors, and lawyers; if a wo-

man dreams she has a beard, shall have a kind
husband.

The same dream to married women, betokens

burying their husbands ; the beard falling or cut

off, signifies loss of parents, and clislxouor.
Loss of teeth signifies loss of friends ; having*

no teeth signilies liberty to servants, to merchants

gain by their merchandize ; to have teeth of wax,
is sudden death.

Shoulders thick and Heshy, are good to all but
such as are in prison. '

Qf being wounded in the stomach, to joung
men and women, betolzens gladtidings. Hands
fair and strong denotes prosperity to tradésmen ;

gold 'rings on the Fingers, signify dignity and

good fortune.
Nails longer than ordinary, signify prolit.
Nails pulled off, threaten misery and affliction.
Of a in und big belly, denotes increase of Ea-

mily and estate.
`

A n':id to 'dream her thighs are broke, she'll

be married, LO asfranger, and lea.l hor lite in Il

foreign country ; if she be a wife, she shall bury
her 1:-1sl:'1r.d

To dream you see a wornan's whim thighs.
Qignines health and joy.
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To dream the thinghs are grQwing biggct an· 
stronger, denotes plenty and advancement: if a 
woman dream!i so, she will have comfort by her 
children. 

If a woman dreams she is able to run by the 
strength of her knees, it denotes obedience to her 
husband, and care of her family. 

To dream your feet are dirty, signifies tribula
tion. 

The upper ribs broken, signifies dissention with 
a man's wife, redounding to his disgrace. 

The lower ribs broken, denotes affliction by fe
male relations. 

Ribs grown larger and stronger than ordinary, 
will take delight in his wife : If he dreams the 
~a me of his lips, he shall have lovely children. 

Of iLcrcase in flesh, \7ill gain gold and wealth. 
If a woman drcam5 h~r skin is become black~ 

,_ike the ~.foor'r., she -nriJ,l be taken in adultery. 
To --dream a man's flesh is corroded by lice, 

:.ignifie~ plenty of gold and silver. J. 
Jf a married man dn•am his gall be broken, ho 

willlta~e wme great contest with his wife. 
For a man to dream he sees the statue and 

-portraiture of a l1andsome naked woman, signi-
fies good luck. · 

If~ man dreams he sees his wife naY.eJ, it sis,.. 
uifie:; decdt. 

If a woman dreams c;he sees her hmb::wd nakcdt 
it si~nifies good success in her enterprize'! 

If a woman dreams she lies stark nahd in her 
\n:ib•md's arnu, and there is no such th~n~, if 
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To dream thc thinghs are growing bigger anistronger, denotes plenty and advancement : if
woman dreams so,§ she will have comfort by her
children.

If a woman dreams she is able to run by the

strength of her knees, it denotes obedience to her

husband, and care of her family.
_

To dream your feet are dirty, signifies tribula-
tion.

The upper ribs broken, signifies dissention with
a man's wife, redounding to his disgrace.

The lower ribs broken, denotes affliction by fe-
male relations.

Ribs grown larger and stronger than ordinary,
will take delight in his wife: If he dreams the
same of his lips, he shall have lovely children.

Of increase in fiesh, will gain gold and wealth.
If a woman dreams her skin is become black,

like the Moor's, she will be taken in adultery.
To`dream a man's flesh is corroded by lice,

signifies plenty of gold and silver. ;
If a married man dream his gall be broken, he

will have some great contest with his wife.
For ct man to dream he sees the statue and

portraiture of :i handsome naked woman, signi-
Ges good luck. '

lf :1 man dreams he sees his wife nalced, it sis».
niiies deceit.

If a woman dreams she sees her husband naked,
it signifies good success in her enterprizcs.

lf a woman dreams she lies stark naked in her
'1nsi>and's arms, and there is no such thing, it



}'.esages ill news; but if the husband have the 
~me dream, it denotes amity and profit. 

For a woman to dream of herself in bed with a 
Moor, or deformed person, foretels discontent 
and sicknes~. 

A man to dream he has a crown of gold upon 
his head, signifies favor with his prince. 

A man to dream he is drunk, is increase of es
tate, and recovery of health. 

To be hanged or whipped by sentence of the 
law, shall be rich and respected. 

To eat the flesh of a man hang~d, shall be en~ 
riched by foul practices. 

He that dreams himself dead, shall grow rich~ 
and livQ long in the service of a prince. 

Of winning at dice, Jenotes that some inhei·it
ance will fall to him by the death of relations. 

To stand before a looking glass, and see their 
true proportion, is good for those that wov.ld be 
married. 

For a man to see himself in a glass, not such as 
he is, signifies he shall be a cuckold. • 

Of little rain, and drops of water, good tor 
farmers. 

Of being touch'd \vith lightning, is a good 
dream for those that would have their sin and 
poverty hidden : to t.'-lose that are unmarried, :t 
signifies marriage. ' 

Of ::c. burning light in a house, is ?.ffiucnce of 
goods to the poor; to unmarried persons, mar. 
tiage ; to the rich health. 

Of household dogs, signif}es farms, sc:vrnt~~ 
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resages ill news; but if the husband have the

*ine dream, it denotes amity and profit.
For a woman to dream of herself in bed with a

Moor, or deformed person, foretels discontent
and sickness.

A man to dream he has a crown of gold upon
his head, signifies favor with his prince.

A man to dream he is drunk, is increase of es-

tate, and recovery of health.
To be hanged or whipped by sentence of the

law, shall be rich and respected.
To eat the flesh of 11 man hanged, shall be en-

riched by foul practices.
He that dreams himself dead, shall grow rich,

and live long in the service of a prince.
Of winning at dice, denotes that some inherit-

ance will fall to him by the death of relations.
To stand before a looking glass, and see their

true proportion, is good for those that would be
married.

For a man to see himself in a glass, not such as

he is, signifies he shall be a cuckold.
Of little rain, and drops of water, good for

farmers.
Of being touch'd with lightning. is a good

dream for those that would have their sin and

poverty hidden : to those that are unmarried, it

signifies marriage.
`

Of FL burning light in a house, is affluence of

good; to the poor; to unmarried persons, mar-

riage ; to the rich health.
Of household dogs, signifies Ezrms, servants,
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and possessions to come: little ladies' dogs s1gnifies 
delight and pastime. 

Of mules, signifies sicknes~. 
Of seeing a tame lion, signifies profit. 
A bachelor to dream of a wild boar, denotes 

that his wife will be a scold. 
Of asps and adders, signifies rich wives. 
Of seeing a cock in a house, is good to those 

that would marry. : 
A key seen in a dr~am by him that would mar

l')", denotes a handsome wife, or good maid. 
A ,.,·oman t~ dream of walking upon the se~ 

is dissoluteness of life. 
A sick man to dream of marrying a maid, is 

ucath. . 
To se-e the air cloudy, signifies expedition of 

bus~ ness. 
To gather apples, vexation .frqm some person 

.)r other. · 
To sec atmed.mcn, is a good sign. 
To cut bacon, signifies the death of some per-

.on. 
'f'l) ~l<tthe in a clear fountain, signifies joy. 
To h n c a little bread, signifies su:ts in law. 
'i'o ,·atch bees, profit and gain. 
'{'.) h<> tr bells ring, signities disgrace and trou

t>le. 
To see 1. !1;ght of birds, sihnifirs suit:. in law. 
To i'-1.! your dc:ceased broth(;rs anJ si~trrs, i~ 

~mg lite. 
To dream you shoot '"ith a bow, sig~li41.c• h1 

10"". 
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and possessions to come: little ladies' dogs signifies
delight and pastime.

Of mules, signifies sickness.
Of seeing a tame lion, signifies profit. i

_

A bachelor to dream of a wild boar, denotes
that his wife will be 2. scold. i

Of asps and adders, signifies rich wives. ?
(Jf seeinga cock in a. house, is good to those i

that would marry. .

A key _seen in a dream by him that would mar-

ry, denotes a handsome wife, or good maid.

A woman to dream of walking upon the sea 1
is dissoluteness of life.

A sick man to dream of marrying a maid, is
death. '

To See thc air cloudy, signif-ies expedition of
business.

To gather apples, vexation _from some person
or other.

'

To see armed-men, is a good sign.
'1`o cut bacon, signifies the death of some per-

son.

To bathe in a clear fountain, signiliesjoy.
'l`o haze 2 little bread, signifies suits in law.
To vatch bees, profit and gain. ¢

To hear bells ring, signifies disgrace and trou-

ble.
To sees. flight of birds, signifies suits. in law.
To

_ _Lyour deceased brothers and sisters, is

fa. _  
_

Fr*
Q

'

__ 'you shoot with a bow, signiflica l'-1-
HO.; '

,_
'
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To oream you see candles not lighte~ signifies 
reward for something done. 

To hear the cock-crow, signifies prosperity. 
To see yourself ,~.rith the devil, signifies gain. 
To see an angel fly over your head, signifi~ 

l10nor. II;_ • 

. To dream you see a black face, signifies long 
hfe. · 

To gather flowers, signifies mirth and jollity. 
Of kissing a deceased person signifies long life. 
Of seeing your picture dra\YTI, signifies long life. 
If a man dreams that he holds a burning light 

or to:-ch in his hand, is a good sign7 chiefly to 
those that are young, signifying they shall enjoy 1 
their loves, accomplish their designs, overcome ' 
their el).emies, and gain honor and gooJ will 
from all persons. · 

If a man dreams he sees the cabinet on fire 
which belongs to the mistress of the house it de
notes death. 

If a woma.11 dreams she kindles the fire. it is a 
sign she is ·with child, and will safely be delivered 
of a man child. 

A sicl~ person to dream he se~s a river or fOlm
tain of clear running water, presages r<:covc1 y. 

A maa to drc;:~.m he has a full glass of v. ate1· 
given him, .,;gnifies a. sp~cdy marriage that 1~.: 
-r:iP ~!:lVC ~-hildren by lus w1fe. 

To dream of inclosed lands '' ith fo•.mtains, 
::dd , ph~;t:;ant ~rvves, ~nd orchards adJf)ining, it 
dr:~'( ('~ r~r:· ~h~.11 marry a di!.crect, cb.l~tr, and 

tl 
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To dream you see candles not lighted, signifies
rcward for something done.

To hear the cock-crow, signifies prosperity.
To see yourself xifith the dcvil, signifies gain.
To see an angel fly over your head, si<rnili_

honor.
U if

l_fTo dream you see a black face, signifies long
i e.

Tn gather flowers, signifies mirth and jollity.
Of kissing a deceased person signifies long life.
Of seeing your picture drawn, signifies long life.
If a man dreams that he holds a burning light

or torch in his hand, is agood sign, chiefly to

those that are young, signifying they shall enjoy
their loves, accomplish their designs, overcome

their enemies, and gain honor and good will

from all persons.
'

If il man dreams he sees the cabinet on Ere

which belongs to the mistress of the house it de-

notes death.
If awoman dreams she kindles the fire. it is a

sign she is with child, and will safely be delivered

ofa man child.
A sick person to dream he sees Z1 river or foun-

tain of clear running water, presages recover y.

A man to dream he has a full glass of v.;ite1'

given him, signifies a speedy marriage that lu

will :uve fhildren by his wife.
_

To dream of inclosed lands uith fountains,

Celds, pleasant gmves, and orchards adjoining, if

gym-~@= lsr- shall marry :1 discreet, clmste,  
H Q

'

4
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beautiful wife, who shall bear l1im handsome 
children. 

Of seeing a barn well stored, signifies maniage 
of a rich wife, or overthrow of adversaries in 
law. 

If a woman dream of being delivered of a child, 
yet is not big with child, is a sign she shall a't 
length be happily brought to bed. · 

If a man dreams he sees a woman brought to 
bed, it betokens to him joy. and prosperity. 

If a man dreams his wife is big with child, and 
it really proves so, it is a sign the child will live, 
and shall resemble the father. 

For women to dream of caskets, chains, pre
cious stones, and all adornings of the head, to 
wiJov1s and maids they signify marriage : to those 
that h:~.ve no children, that they shall have them; 
:md to those that have husbands and children, 
they betoken riches. 

For n;eu or women to dream of €Ombing them
seh·es, is good to both. 

To be before a looking glass, and to see th< · ·
selves according to their true dimensions, is go~hJ 
for him or her that would be married : to those 
that are married, it betokcneth children. 

Of having, or seeing the forehe:1d of a lrorr, 
i.>eto~ens the getting of a male child. 

Of roasted S\\·ine's flesh, signifies speedy proftt. 
. Of drinking sweet ·wine, betokens good succ~s's 
tn law. 

To dream your head is turned, ~o that it loch 
har b••:trd c;, forc\7Jrns (l!ie not rn go (''1~ ('f hi; 
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beautiful wife, who shall bear him handsome

children. <-

Ofseeing a barn well stored, signifies marriage
of a rich wife, or overthroiav of adversaries in

law,
If a woman dream of being delivered ofa child,

yet is not big with child, is a sign she shall at

length be happily brought to bed.
If a man dreams he sees a woman brought to

bed, it betokens to him joy. and prosperity.
If a man dreams his wife is big with child, and

it really proves so, it is a sign the child will live,
and shall resemble the father.

For women to dream of caskets, chains, pre-
cious stones, and all adornings of the head, to

widows and maids they signify marriage : to those
that have no children, that they shall have them;
and to those that have husbands and children,
they betoken riches.

For men or women to dream of combing them-
selves, is good to both.

To be before a looking glass, and to see tht "-

selves according to their true dimensions, is good
for him or her that would be married: to those
that are married, it bctokcneth children.

Of having, or seeing the forehead of Il lion,
betolcens the getting of a male child.

Of roasted swine's Hesh, signifies speedy profit.
Of drinking sweet wine, betokens good success

in law.

To dream your head is turned, so that it looks-
ba¢'lm':u'd<, forcwnrns one not rn gr; wi; rf hifi;

1%
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crn.mtry and to enterprize no affairs, lest the issue 
be bad. It ~hews tha they which are in a far 
ccu!ltry, shall return home. 

To have ox horns, or any other such violent 
beasts, foretells death. 

To dream the knees arc strong and sturdy, sig~ 
nifies journeys, or other motions and operations 
of health ; but being weak and diseased, the con
trary. The knee signifies brethren and familiar 
friends, and sometimes children. 

Of running, is good to all except sick pers01:s, 
when they dream they come well to the end of 
the race, for it signifies, that shortly they shall 
come to the end vf their life. 

Of being deposed of estate and dignityis ill to all. 
Of serpents, d11notes private enemies. 
Of the arrival of friends, signifies deli-verance 

from trouble. 
Of a black coffin, denotes the death of sorn~ 

friend or relation. 
Of riding, signifies a sudden journey, but a sud-· 

den retunt. 
Of washing in the water, denote an easement 

from pain or trouble. 
Of a disease, promises employment. 
Ofkisses and embraces, strife. 
To drear.1 of a banquet, denl'.ltes poverty & \Vant. 
Of one tlu.t is dead, denotes ill luck. 
Of s~re eyes, signifies sickness. 
Of friends being dead, denotes them well. 
Of n~oney, signifi~s lo<;<>. 

V
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country and to ente
'

eno affairs, lest the issue
be bad. It shews t `.ey which are in a far

country, shall return

To have ox horns, or ny other such violent

beasts, foretells death.
To dream the knees are strong and sturdy, sig-

nifies journeys, or other motions and operations
of health ; but being weak and diseased, the con~

trary. The knee signifies brethren and familiar

friends, and sometimes children.
Of running, is good to all except sick persons,

when they dream they come well to the end of
the race, for it signifies, that shortly they shall

come to the end of their life.

Ofbeing deposedofestate and dignityis ill to ali.

Of serpents, denotes private enemies.
Of the arrival of friends, signifies deliverance

from trouble. °

Of a black coffin, denotes the deatlwf some

friend or relation- '

Of riding, signifies a sudden journey, buta sud-

den return.

Of washing in the water, denote an easement

from pain or trouble.
Of a disease, promises employment.
Ofkisses and embraces, strife.

To dream of a banquet, denotes poverty Sc want.

Of one that is dead, denotes ill luck.

Of sore eyes, signifies sickness.

Of friends being' dead, denotes them \°e1!»

Of money, signifies loss.



Dreams in rerse. 

A MAID to dream of verdant grovc.s, 
She'li surely have the man she loves; 

But if the groves are mpt with frost, 
She'll be as sure in marriage crost. 

A peacock, tells 'twill be her lot, 
To have a fine man, but a sot. 

To dream of lambs, "'r sheep astray, 
Her sweet-heart soon will run away : 

To dream of letters far or near, 
She soon will from her sweet-heart hear. 

To dream of bad fruit, her sweet-heart, 
A fair.face has, but false at heart. 

To dr€am her sweet-heart's at church zealous, 
!f !ihe has him he'll be jealous. ' 

A maid to dream of carts, by strife 
She'll lead but ,an unhappy life. 

To dream h~ sweet heart will not treat her, 
' J.:'is well if she has him, he don't beat her. 

To d;eam her sweet-heart gives a kiss, 
Instead of blows she will have bliss. 

If she dreams of bees or honey, 
¥lhen wife, he'll let her keep the money, 
And be mistress of his riches, 
Nay, if she will, may wear the breeches: 
And sometimes life is not the worse, 
Where Grey Mare is the better Horse. 
To keep things right in stormy \veather, 
Thong and buckle both together. 

To dream of timber, she'll be wed 
To one who'll be a log on bed. 

But she'll be wed, who dreams of fli es, 
To one that will be otherwise. 

-¢.
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])reams 2351?>rse.
MAID to dream verdant groves,
Sl1e'll surely ha

`

~ ie man she loves;
But if the groves are'

_ pt with frost,
She'll be as sure in marriage crost.

A peacock, tells 'twill be her lot,
To have a Fine man, but a sot.

To dream of lambs, or sheep astray,
Her sweet-heart soon will run away :

To dream of letters far or near,
She soon will from her sweet-heart hear.

To dream of bad fruit, her sweet-heart,
A fairface has, but false at heart.

To dream her sweet-heart's at ehurch zealous,
If she has him he?ll be jealous.

A maid to dream of carts, by strife
She'll lead but ,an unhappy life.

To dream hér sweet heart will not treat her,
'Tis well. if she has him, he don't beat her.

To dream her sweet-heart gives a kiss,
Instead of blows she will have bliss.

If she dreams of bees or honey,
Vlflzen wife, he'll let her keep the money,
And be mistress of his riches,
Nay, if she will, may wear the breeches :

And sometimes life is not the worse,
Vhere Grey Mare is the better Horse.
To keep things right in stormy weather,

Thong and buckle both together.
To dream of timber, she'll be ived

To one s'ho'll be a log on bed.
But she'l1l>e wed, who dreams of flies,

To one that will be otherwise.
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Book 

'VISD011 OF THE ANCIENTS. 

PART III. 

The Farmer's Calendar: Containing, 1st. PerpeJua( 
Prog;tostications for Weather. '2d. The whole 
l.'llystery of Husbandry. 3d. The complete experierz
ced Farrier, Cowleech, Shepherd, and Swineherd, 
c:;,. 

A YEAR is the principal part of time, by 
which not Clnly the ages of man and. other 

things, but also the times of many actions in the 
world, \heir be~inning, progress, continuance, 
and intervab, are measured : and is a periodical 
Ye>olution of a ~p~eat circle of months and. days, 
in which the four seasons of Spring, -Summer, 
Autumn and Vlinter, are, after one revolution of 
the sun. ordained to return to their courses. 

But there are divers sorts of years, as say the 
ancients according to divers nations, which are dif
ferent from one another, reduced to the rule of 
nlestial motions. The year i~ divided In astrono
mical and politicl parts. 

The a<;tronomical year is two fold, that is So
L:r and Lunar. 

The solar ye'ar is the time in wh.ich the s~n, by 
1-.is proper motion, departing from one p01:::.t of 
the ecliptic returns to the same again. And th£7f' 
i., called nzytural or· syderial. 
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TREATING OF THE

WISDOM Ol" THE ANCIENTS.

PART III.

Tb: Farmer? Calmdar : Containing, lst. Perpeluali
Prognosticaliom' for [Vcc/ber. Qd. Tb: 'wbo/1:

]VI_y.rfery q/`Hu:I1andr_y. 3:/~ The complele experim-
ccd Fzzrrifr, Cofwlecc/J, Shep/vcrd, and Swinelwn/,
ESE.

YEAR is the principal part of time, by
which not only the ages of man and other

things, but also the times of many actions in the

world, their beginning, progress, continuance,
and intervals, are measured 1 and is I1 periodical
revolution of 21 great circle of months and_days,
in which the four seasons of Spring, Summer,
Autumn and R'iuter, nre, after one revolution of

the sun, ordained to retum to their courses.

But there are divers sorts of years, as say the

ancients according to divers nations, which are dif-

ierent from one another, reduced to the rule of

celestial motions. The year is divided in astrono-

mical and political parts.
The astronomical year is two fold, that is So-

lar and Lunar.
The solar year is the time in which the sun, by

his proper motion, departing from one point of

the ecliptic returns to the same again. And there

-is called nzrtnral r»r'syderinl.
H 2
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1. The natural or tropical year, is tlJe space o1 
time in which the sun is departing out of the tro
pic~!, equinoctial, or solstitial point, and return
ing through the ecliptic, returneth to the same 
again. 

This natural or tropical year, contains 365 
days, 5 hours, 1·9 minutes, 15 seconds. 

The true and unequal tropical year, is some
times more, and sometimes less than the equ~l, by 
6 or 7 minutes; so it increaseth or decreaseth, ac
cording to the swift or slow progress of t..~e equi
noctial or solstitial points. 

2. The ~yderial year is the space of time in 
which the sun returns to the same star, from 
whence he departed; and is 365 days, 6 hours, 6 
minutes, bnt in the seconds there :s a difference 
among authors. 

Now the lunar year is likev;ise two fold; the 
common, which is 12 moons, or 354 davs, 8 
hours, &c. · 

The embillismal, which is 13 moom or luna
tions, containing 383 days, 2l hours, &c. 

The political and civil years, are such as are 
common,ly used for the distinction of times, 
\'>herein respect had either to the motion of the 
sun or moon only, or to them both together, ac
cording to the custom of divers nations. 

The Julian, or old Roman year, consisted of 
365 days and 6 hour~; this Julian account, or 
year is used by the English, Muscovites, qyrians, 
Abassinees, and Ethiopians, thongh the names of 
months differ. It is held to begin (with the Vl~-
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1. The natural or tropical year, is the space of

time in which the sun is departing out of the tro-

pical, equinoctial, or solstitial point, and return-

ing through the ecliptic, returneth to the same

again.
This natural or tropical year, contains 36.5

days, 5 hours, 49 minutes, 15 seconds.
The true and unequal tropical year, is some-

times more, and sometimes less than the equal, by
6 or 7 minutes; so it increaseth or decreaseth, ac-

cording to the swift or slow progress of the equi-
noctial or solstitial points.

2. The syderial year is the space of time in
which the sun returns to the same star, from
whence he departed; and is 365 days, 6 hours, 6

minutes, but in the seconds there is a difference

among authors.
Now the lunar year is likewise two fold; the

common, which is 12 moons, or 35% days, 8

hours, &c.

The embillismal, which is 13 moons or luna-

tions, containing 383 days, Ql hours, &c.
The political and civil years, are such as are

commonly used for the distinction of times,
wherein respect had either to the motion of the
sun or moon only, or to them both together, nc-

cording to the custom of divers nations.
The Julian, or old Roman year, consisted of

365 days and 6 hours; this Julian account, or

year is used by the English, Muscoviles, Syrians,
Abassinces, and Ethiopians, though the names of
months differ. It is held to begin (with the vul
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gar) on the 1st of January, which is therefore cal
led New-Year's day but according to the state 
accounts, the year being not till the year ; as for 
example: The first day of January next will be 
reckoned the first d,1y of the year 1796. But 
because the state first account begins, not till the 
25th of March, they commonly write the date 
doubie, thus 1719-20 from the first of January 
till the 25th of March, after which they write 
onlv li20. 

The Gregorian, or r:.ew Roman year, is so cal
led bec:mse mended by Pope Gregory XIII con
sists of 36.5 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 12 se
conds: It begins on our 22J of December, being 
ten days before the Julian, and is received in all 
~ountries, as owning the authority of the See of 
Rome, and in some prote;;tant countries .!_llso ~ as 
in six of the seven countries, Utrecht heping the 
Julian account. 

I. Of .~.iiontlts. 

T -!fE months by which we meas~re the yeat\., 
zre two sorts, viz. astronomical, and po

litic::!, and e:1ch hath several divisions; astrono
mical or natural, are according to the motion of 
the sun and moon'; and ~~e eith~r Solar or Lunar; 
the Solar are the space of time in which the sun 
runs through the twelfth part of the Zodiac, of 
which there are two sorts, mean or equal, true 
or unequal ; an equal solar month, is the time in 
which the sun by his me,an motion, goeth a twelfth 
part of the Zodiac, and is always 3v dJys, 10 
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gar) on the lst of January, which is therefore cal~
led New-Year's day but according to the state

accounts, the year being not till the year ; as for

example: The first day of January next will be
reckoned the first day of the year 1796. But
because the state Hrst account begins, not till the
25th of March, they commonly write the date

double, thus 1719-20 from the first of January
Lill the 25th of March, after which they write

only 17QO.
The Gregorian, or new Roman year, is so cal-

led because mended by Pope Gregory XIII con-

sists of 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 12 se-

conds: It begins on our 22d of December, being
ten days before the Julian, and is received in all

countries, as owning the authority of the See of

Rome, and in some protestant countries also 5 as

in six of the seven countries, Utrecht keeping the
Julian account.

_ 1. Of jllanlhs.

HE months by which we measure the year.
'are two sorts, viz. astronomical, and po-

litical, and each hath several divisions; astrono-

mical or natural, are according to the motion of

Lhe sun and moon ; and he either Solar or Lunar ;

the Solnr are the space of time in which the sun

runs through the twelfth part of the Zodiac, of

which there are two sorts, mean or equal, true

or unequal ; an equal solar month, is the time in

which the sun by his mean motion, goeth a twelfth

part of the Zodiac, and is always UL/ d1)'S» 10
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hours, 26 minutes, 5 seconds, &c. Bnt the true 
or apparent, is something to the true motion of 
the sun through the Zodiac; for which he is in, 
or near his apogreon, the months are longer, but 
when he is in or near his perigreon, they are 
shorter. Lunar month's a"re ref~rred to the moon's 
motion, and are chiefly three fold, viz.-First, 
periodical, which is the space of time in which 
the moon, by her motions, goes through the Zo .. 
diac, and is about 27 days, 8 hours; secondly, 
synodical, which is the space of time from one 
conjunction to another, being performed accord
ing to the moon's mean motion, in 29 days, 22 
hours, 44 minutes, and about ·1- seconds ; but ac
cording to the moon's true motion, it is some
times greater or lesser, by about 12 hour:a. Third
ly, the month of illumination, or apparition, i~ 
&aid to be 28 days, or four weeks, it being the 
longest time that the mOOJ1 is to be seen betweer. 
the change ?nd change ; lastly, the political 
montl1s are even and usual ; as every nation best 
please; which differ both in proportion and nam~. 

II. Of tlze Days and llDLn's. 

D AYS are either natural or artificial; a day 
natural is one entire revolution of the sun 

about the earth, which is performed in 24· hours, 
containing both day and night: •md this day the 
English begin at midnight; but the a-;trologcr~ 
begin at midday, or noon. An artificial d~ty is 
from sun-rising to sun-setting ; differs in lenoth 
.of st!veral hour.s,~according to tlre ~un's pbc~ in 
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hours, 26 minutes, 5 seconds, Scc. But the true

or apparent, is something to the true motion_of
the sun through the Zodiac; for which he is m,

or near his apogmon, the months are longer, but

when he is in or near his perigaeon, they are

shorter. Lunar n:onth's :ire referred to the moon's

motion, and are chiefly three fold, viz.-First,
periodical, which is the space of time in which
the moon, by her motions, goes through the Zo-»

diac, and is about 27 days, 8 hours; secondly,
synodical, which is the space of time from one

conjunction to another, being performed accord-

ing to the moon's mean motion, in 29 days, 22

hours, 44- minutes, and about -1- seconds ; but ac-

cording to the moon's true motion, it is some-

times greater or lesser, by about 12 hours. Third-

ly, the month of illumination, or apparition, is
said to be 28 days, or four weeks, it being the

longest time that the moon is to be seen between
the change and change; lastly, the political
months are even and usual; as every nation best

please; which differ both in proportion and name.

II. Of the Days and Ilours.
'

AYS are either natural or artificial; a day
natural is one entire revolution of the sun

about the earth, which is performed in 24- hours,
containing both day and night: and this day the

English begin at midnight; but the astrolngers
begin at midday, or noon. An artificial day is
from sun-rising to sun-setting; di[l`ers in length
_of several hours,;accDrding to tlre sun's 'place in
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the Zodiac, and latitude of the rep-ion ; but in 
unequal hours (called planetary h~~trs) are 22, 
so that one hour is the i 2th part of the day, be 
it long or short, and the hours that mak~ an ar
tihcial, are from 9 to 6; that is, 7. 8. 9. 10. li. 
12. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

I shall now give some brief directions for the 
knowledge of the weather. 

III. Signs of fah· TT"eatlzer. 

T HE sun rising bright and clear, if he drive • 
the clouds before him into the wcs::. If at 

the rising there appears a circle about him, and 1t 
vanishes equally away. If the sun be red. If the 
moon be clear three days after the change, or • 
three days before the full. If the clouds appear 
with yellow edge:;. A cloudy sky clearing against 
the wind. The rainbow after the rain appearing 
meanly red. Mists coming down from the -hills 
and setting in the vallies ; or white mists rising 
from the waters in the evening. Crows or ravms 
gaping against the sun. Beetles flying in the 
evening. Bats flying abroad sooner than ordinary. 
Many flies or grots playing in the sun-shine at 
evening. 

IV. Si'gns Q( Rm'll. 

I F the sun be fiery red at his rising. If ~e shew~ 
pale and wan. If the moon, three or tour days 

after the change, is blnnt at hoth ends, the thicker 
1~1c more. .i\. eirclc about the moon. If the gre;;: 

I
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the Zodiac, and latitude of the region; but in

unequal hours (called planetary hours) are 22,
so that one hour is the i2th part of the day, be
it long or short, and the hours that make an ur-

tiicial, are from 9 to 6; that is, 7. 8. 9. 10. ll.

l2. l. 2. 3. 4. 5- 6.
I shall now give some brief directions for the

knowledge of the weather.

III. Signs Q/'fair TVeather.

HE sun rising bright and clear, if he drive
the clouds before him into the west. If at

the rising there appears a circle about him, and it
vanishes equally away. If the sun be red. If the
moon be clear three days after the change, or

three days before the full. If the clouds appear
with yellow edges- A cloudy sky clearing against
the wind. The rainbow after the rain appearing
meanly red. Mists coming down 'from the -hills
and setting in the vallies; or white mists rising
from the waters in the evening. Crows or ravens

gaping against the sun- Beetles flying in the

evening. Bats flying abroad sooner than ordinary.
Many flies or grots playing in the sun-shine at

evening. .

IV. 5':Q;'n.s' Q/` Hrrilz.

F the sun be fiery red at his rising. li' he shcws

pale and wan. If the moon, thrcc or Fourdays
after the change, isbhmt at both ends, thc thicker

lhc more. A circle about the moon. If thc great



stars be only seen, and they look only dtm. The 
rainbow appearing in a fair d.ay, the greJ.ter it is 
the more rain. Birds washing themselves. The 
chat_tering of a pie, pe::~,.cocks and ducks often cry
ing. The owl crying chewit often; swallows fly
ing low ; the working of an insect called a spinnet. 
Many worms appc:d.ring above ground. The 
beasts eating greedily, and licking their hoofs. 
The biting of fleas, gnats, &c. The soot falling 
much from c}fimnies. The sweating of stones. 
A circle round a candle. Aches in ancient peo
ple's limbs or corns,-Bells heard at a farther dis
tance than usual. Sparks gathering together in 
the fire. No dew morning nor evening~ &c. All 
these are signs of rain. 

V. Signs of TVind or Tempest. 

R ED clouds appearing in the morning. Much 
shooting of Stars. The rainbow red. Black 

circles with red streaks about the moon, stars 
dim and fiery.-Autumnal fair, a windy winter. 
Clouds flying swift in the air. Fire burning pale 
or buzzing. Ravens clapping themselves with 
their wings. The high flying of the hem. Cry
ing of swine. The herb trefoil looking very 
rough. 

VI. (~/ tile Rainbor..:.:. 

T HE rainbov:.· is that bow which tbc .-\.lmiry-hty 
was pleased to place in the firmament,'~ts a 

t.o.ken for Noa.h, that he would drown the c~rth 

""1
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stars be only seen, and they look only dim. The

rainbow appearing in a flair day, the greater it is

the more rain. Birds washing themselves. The

chattering of a pie, peacocks and ducks often cry-

ing. The ovl crying chewit often; swallows fly-
ing low ; the working of an insect called a spinnet.
Many worms appearing above ground. The

beasts eating greedily, and licking their hoofs.

The biting of fleas, gnats, &c. The soot falling
much from chimnies. The sweating of stones.

A circle round a candle. Aches in ancient peo-

ple's limbs or coms,-Bells heard at a Exrther dis-

tance than usual. Sparks gathering together in

the I-ire. No dew morning nor evening, Scc. All
these are signs of rain.

V. Sl:§`h`.S` ry" Wind or Tempest.
ED clouds appearing in the morning. Much

shooting of Stars. The rainbow red. Black

circles with red streaks about the moon, stars

dim and Fiery.-Auturnnal fair, a windy winter.

Clouds flying swift in the air. Fire burning pale
or buzzing. Ravens clapping themselves with
their wings. The high flying of the hern. Cry-
ing of SVl c. The herb trefoil looking very

rough.
VI. (ff the }i°a1`1z!1o:<f.

HE rainbovv is that bow which the Almighty
was pleased to place in the Firmameut, as a

token for Noah, that he would drown the curth
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r.o mmc. P~s to the natural cause of' it: it is 
caused by n.any beams striking upon a hollow 
cloud, with \Yhich it is soon repelled and driven 
back agaimt the sun : and tlms ari~eth a variety of 
colors, by the mixing of clouds, air and fiery 
light together : there it is soon in opposition to 
the sun, for the most part in the evening. 

VII. Of Rain. 

T HE ancients describe rain to be coid and 
earthly vapors or humor, is exhal'd from 

the earth and \Vaters by the beams of the sun, ~n\ 
carried into the middle regions of the air, where, 
by the extremity of the cold, it is thickened in the 
body of a cloud ; and afterwards bdng dissoh,ed 
through an accession of heat, it falleth upon the 
earth ; and this is done by Gon's power, and at 
his appointment, as the prophet Amos witnesseth •. 
Amos, iv. 6. and ix. 6. 

VIII. <?f Ilail. 

H AIL is nothing but rain qmgeal'd into ice ' 
by the coldness of the air free~ing th ~ drops 

after the dissolving of the rloud ; and the higher 
it comes, and the longer it tarrie the air, the 
rounder and lesser it is; we have so etimcs great 
showers of hail in the heat of summer after a thun
der-clap; which doth manifest, that the air at that 
time i.s extreme cold, thus to congeal the water 
therein, notwithstanding the heat' then upon the 
earth. 
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no more. As to the natural cause of it: it is
caused by nzany beams striking upon a hollow
cloud, with which it is soon repelled and driven
back against the sun : and thus ariseth a variety of
colors, by the mixing of clouds, air and fiery
light together: there it is soon in opposition to

the sun, for the most part in the evening.

VII. Of It'r1z`n.

HE ancients describe rain to be coid and

earthly vapors or humor, is exhal'd from
the earth and waters by the beams of the sun, ang
carried into the middle regions of the air, where,
by the extremity of the cold, it is thickened in the

body of a cloud; and afterwards being dissolved

through an accession ofheat, it falleth upon the
earth ; and this is done by G0n's power, and at

his appointment, -as the prophet Amos witnesseth..

Amos, iv. 6. and ix. 6.
_
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AIL is nothing but rain congeal'd into ice

by the coldness of the air freeaing the drops
after the dissolving of the cloud ; and the higher
it comes, and the longer it tarrie the air, the

rounder and lesser itis; we have s V times great
showers of hail in the heat of summer after a thun-

der-clap ; which doth manifest, that the air at that

time is extreme cold, thus to congeal the water

therein, notwithstanding the heat' then upon the

earth.



IX. Of SnO'lo. 

SNOW {as says the ancients) is of the same hu .. 
mor that hail is, but only looser parts; and 

therefore in the summer time is mdted into rain 
before it cometh down. 

X. Of Frost and Dew. 

I N the day time, through the heat of the sun, 
there is a cold and moist vapor drawn up a 

little from the earth ; which, after the setting of 
the .sun, descends on the earth again, and is called 
dew, but if by the coldness of the air it be con
geal'd it is called frost; and therefore in hot J;ea
sons, and in windy weather, dews are not so fre
quent, nor so much, as after a calm aud a clear 
night: for when frosts happ~n, they dry up wet 
~nd moisture ; for the ice being melted, tne water 
rs proportionably less. 

XI. qr TVinds. 
·wIND is said to be an exhalation hot and dry, 

engendered in the bmvels of the eatth; and 
being gotten out, is carried sidelong upon the 
face of the earth, and cannot mount upwards 
above the middle region of the air, which by rea
son of its dness, doth beat it back, so as by 
much strife, and by meeting other exhalations, 
its motion is forced to be rather round than right 
in its falling ; and this makes it a wrist-post or 
whirlwind, which oftentimes, by its violence, c~r
~-i.eth m~y tfiin~s wid~ it from ph'=c to phce. 
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IX. Of Snow.

NOVV (as says the ancients) is of the same hu.
mor that hail is, but only looser parts; and

therefore in the summer time is melted into rain
before it cometh down.

X. Of Frost and Dew.

N the day time, through the heat of the sun,

there is a cold and moist vapor drawn up a

little from the earth ; which, after the setting of
the sun, descends on the earth again, and is called

dew, but if by the coldness of the air it be con-

geal'd it is called frost; and therefore in hot sez-

sons, and in windy weather, dews are DOI so fre-

quent, nor so much, as after a calm and a clear

night: for when frosts happen, they dry up wc;
and moisture; for the ice being melted, the water

is proportionably less.

XI. Qf W'z`mz's.

IND iséaid tobe an exhalation hot anddry,
engendered in the bowels ofthe earth; and

being gotten out, is carried sidelong upon the
face of the earth, and cannot mount upwards
above the

'

dle region of the air, which by rea-

son of its ness, doth beat it hack, so as by
much stri c, and by meeting other exhalations,
its motion is forced to be rather round than right
in its falling ; and this makes it a wrist-post or

whirlwind, which oftentimes, by its violence, car-

:ieth many Things with it from place to place.
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XII. Of Earthquakes . 

. -THE ancients affirm that the cause of earth· 
quakes is; plenty of winds gotten and confin'd 

'':ithin the bowels of the earth which is striving to 
break forth, causing a shaking, or sometimes a 
cleaving of the earth, and thereby the destruction 
of many people, and ruin of whole towns and ci
ties, as the fate of Sicily has but lately shewn us, 
by sinking of mountains, and raising of vallief. 
But though what I have said may be the natural 
cause of earthquakes, yet doubtless, the final cause 
is Goo's anger against provoking sinful people; 
which ought to make our fear5 to -tremble, lest God 
for our sins should cause tke earth underm to do so. 

XIII. Of Thunder and Lyldning. 

T HUNDER and lightning is occasioned by 
the exhalation hot and dry, and being carried 

up into the middle region of the ·air, and there in
to the body of a cloud: now these two contrarieties 
being thus shut or inclosed into one place together, 
they fall at variance, whereby the ·water and fire 
agree not, till they have broken through, so that 
fire and water fly out of the clouds, the breaking 
whereof, makes that noise which we call thunder. 
and the fire is lightning ; which is first seen, tho' 
the thunder crack be first given, because our 
sight is quicker than our hearing; for the sooner 
the thunder iG heard, after ~e lizhtning is seen, 
.the nearer it is to 1.1s. 
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XII. Of Ear!/zqzca/tes.

- HE ancients aiiirm that the cause of e:rth~

quakes is plenty ofwinds gotten and conlin'd
within the bowels of the earth which is striving to

break forth, causing a shaking, or sometimes a

cleaving of the earth, and thereby the destruction
of many people, and ruin of whole towns and ci-

ties, as the fate of Sicily has but lately shewn us,

by sinking of mountains, and raising of vallies.
But though what I have said may be the natural

cause of earthquakes, yet doubtless, the final cause

is Gox>'s anger against provoking sinful people ;

which ought to make our fearsto tremble, lest God
for our sins shouldcause the earth underus to do so.

XIII. Of Thunder and Lfhhzing. R

HUNDER and lightning is occasioned by
the exhalation hot and dry, and being carried

up into the middle region of the 'air, and there in-

to the body of a cloud: now these two contrarieties

being thus shut or inclosed into one place together,
they fall at variance, whereby the water and tire

agree not, till they have broken tlillghs
so that

fire and water Hy out ofthe cloud ,

`

ic breaking
whereof, makes that noise which we call thunder.

and the fire is lightning ; which is first seen, tho'

the thunder crack be first given, because our

sight is quicker than our hearing; for the sooner

thc thunder is heard, after the lightning is seem

the nearer it is to us. '
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XIV. Of tlze Eclipses aud Cause.s. 

By an eclipse, in general, is understood a defect . 
of light happening in some of the celestial 

bodies, and is ca1Jsed by the interposition of an 
oblique body, and our sight. Now the opinion of 
astronomers are, that all the planets of themselves 
are dark bodies, haying no light but what they re
ceive from the sun, but the sun and fixed stars are 
luminous; whence it will follow, that any planet 
interposing betw:ixt the sun and our sight, so also 
our primary planet coming betwixt the sun and its 
secondary, deprives the secor..dary of its light, and 
cons.equently renders such secondary planet unillu
mimited to its primary. 

II. OJ.. tlze Eclipses of tlze Sun. 

A N eclipse of the sun is caused by the diame. 
trical interposition of the moon betwixt the 

sun and earth, w·hich commonly happens at the 
riew moon,- or when she is in conjunction with the 
sun; but every new moon doth not' cause an eclipse4 

because of her latitude; yet the sMn seldom escap
cth a year together without appearing eclipsed in 
some part of the earth or other, bec.mse twice in 
one year the sun and one node meet ; also in the 
conjunction, o.r new moon, doth· not happen just 
at the sun's passing by the node, but within half 
a degree from the node, he then must suffer an 
eclipse greatc~· or lesser, according as the node is 
nearer or remote from him at the time of true 
fOnjunrt1on ; but ?f the meeting of tb'e sttn, al'fd 
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XIV. Of the Eclzjnses and Causes.

Y an eclipse, in general, is understood a defect
of light happening in some ofthe celestial

bodies, and is caused by the interposition of an

oblique body, and our sight. Now the opinion of
astronomers are, that all the planets of themselves
are dark bodies, haying no light but what they re-

ceive from the sun, but the sun and fixed stars are

luminous ; whence it will follow, that any planet
interposing betwixt the sun and our sight, so also

our primary planet coming betwixt the sun and its

secondary, deprives the secondary of its light, and

consequently renders such secondary planet unillw
minzited to its primary.

II. 0 /ze Eclzyiscs gf lhe Sun.

N eclipse of the sun is caused by the diame.
trical interposition of the moon betwixt the

sun and earth, which commonly happens at the
new moon,-or when she is in conjunction with the

sun; but every new moon doth norcause an eclipse,
because of her latitude; yet the sun seldom escap-
eth a year together without appearing eclipsed in
some part offie earth or other, because twice in
one year the sun and one node meet ; also in the

conjunction, or new moon, doth' not happen just
at the sun's passing by the node, but within half
a degree from the node, he then must su&`er an

eclipse greater or lesser, according as the node is
nearer or remote from him at the time of true

conjunction a but if the' meeting of the sun, and



either node, happen 'at the very full moon, then 
she shall totally escape an eclipse of the new 
moon. 

III. Echpscs if the Jloou. 

A N eclipse of the moon is nothing but her be
ing deprived of the sun's light, by the in

terposition of the earth betwixt the sun and her, 
which can never happen but when the moon is at 
full ; nor doth it always happen then because 
of latitude, for if the sun of the semi-diameter 
of the moon, and the earth's shadow, at the 
time of true full, he more than the moon's lati
tude, she will be eclipsed ; but if the sun of the 
semi-diameter be less than the latitude, she can. 
not suffer an eclipse that's full ; and though 
-e\·cry full moon there are not an eclipse, yet she 
rarely passeth a year together without being eclips. 
ed little or much, for the sun f.lsseth her nodet 
every year. 

IV. Eclipses either total or pm·tial. 

T OTAL e'clipses are sucb as quite cover the 
illuminated body, and are either central or 

not, central arc when the centers of the sun, eartl~ 
and moon bcino- in a straight line, or when the 
centers of the su~, earth and moon coincide ; not 
central, arc when the centers, do not coincide, 
though notwithstanding they may be total :. par
tial, arc when the sun, moon, or other lummons 
bodies are but partl}' darkened>. 
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either node, happen 'at the very full moon, then
she shall totally escape an eclipse of the new'
moon.

III. Eclzpscs rf fhe Jlaon.

N eclipse of the moon is nothing but her he-

ing deprived of the s1n's light, by the in-i
tcrposition of the earth betwixt the sun and her-,1
which can never happen but when the moon is at

full; nor doth it always happen then because
of latitude, for if the sun of the semi-diameter
of the moon, and the earth's shadow, at the
time of true full, be more than the moon's lati-

tude, she vill be eclipsed ; but if the sun ofthe
semi-diameter be less than the latitude, she can -

not suffer an eclipse that's full; and though
every full moon there are not an eclipse, yet she

rarely passeth ayear together wi out being eclips-
ed little or much, for the sun sseth her nodes

every year. ~

IV. Eclzpscs eit/wr iota! or par/z`a{.

OTAL eclipses are such as quite cover thc
illuminated body, and are either central or

not, central are when the centers of the sun, earth

and moon being in a straight line, or when the

centers of the sun, earth and moon coincide ; not

central, are when the centers, do not coincide,

though notwithstanding they may be total : par-  
tial, are when the sun, moon, or other luminous

bodies are but partly darkened.



Now the moon being les:; than the earth, moch 
less than the sun, eclipses are never or very rarely 
total ; yet if it happen the moon be periga:on and 
the sun apo::eon, an eclipse of the sun may be to
tal; for when the moon's apparent diameter ex
ceeds the sun's considerably, and her quick and 
perfect shadow reaches the superfices of the earth, 
by which such places that are situated within the 
compass of this perfect shadow (the diameter 
which is about 300 miles) do lose the whole light 
of the sun, which has caus'd such darkness, that 
the stars have appeared at noon day, and so dread
ful, that the birds have fell to the ground. 

XV. OJ tlze four ffluarters of the Year; and 
first of the Spring. 

T HE spring or vernal quarter, begins when the 
sun enters into the Ram or Aries (which i~ 

with us the tenth day of March, astronomically) 
thereby making the days and nights equal to all 
the world, the sun then rising due east and setting 
due west. This quarter continues while the sun 
goes through Aries, Taurus and Gemini. 

This quarter is naturally hot and moist ; the
most temperate in all the year, being both plea
sant and healthful, and most convenient for taking 
of physic, either to remove chronical distempers, 
or to prevent them for the time to come. 

JI. Of Summer. 

T HE summer or festival quarter, begins when 
the sun touches the first minute of Cancer 6r 
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Now the moon being less than the earth, much
less than the sun, eclipses are never or very rarely
total ; yet if it happen the moon be perigaeon and

the sun apozeon, an eclipse of the sun may be to-

tal ; for when the moon's apparent diameter ex-

ceeds the sun's considerably, and her quick and

perfect shadow reaches the superfices of the earth,
by which such places that are situated within the

compass of this perfect shadow (the diameter
which is about 300 miles) do lose the whole light
of the sun, which has caus'd such darkness, that

the stars have appeared at noon day, and so dread-~

ful, that the birds have fell to the ground.
XV. Of the four Quarlers J the Fear ; ami

frat qf the S7}l'f71g.
HE spring or vernal quarter, begins whenthe
sun enters into the Ram or Aries (which is

with us the tendi day of March, astronomically)
thereby making the days and nights equal to all
the world, the sun then rising due east and setting
due west. This quarter continues while the sun

goes through Aries, Taurus and Gemini.
This quarter is naturally hot and moist ; the

most temperate in all the year, being both plea-
sant and healthful, and most convenient for taking
of physic, either to remove chronical distempers,
or to prevent them for the time to come.

'

I I. Of Smnmer.

HE summer or festival quarter, begins when
the sun touches the iirst minute of Cancer or
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the Crab, thereby making the longest days and 
shortest nights, to those that dwell on the north 
side of the equinox, which usually happen about 
the month of June, after which the days decrease. 
This quarter continues till the sun hath gone 
through Cancer, Leo, and Virgo. 

This quarter is hot and dry ; for then the sun 
is in full height and strength, bringing in perfec
tion the productions of the earth ; the time of ga .. 
thering in the harvest, being chiefly in the last 
month of this quarter. 

IU. OJ tlze Autumnal :f2uartcr. 

T HE autumnal quarter begins when the sun is 
said to touch the first minute of Libra or 

Ballance, thereby making the day and night again 
of equal length, which is usually upon the 12th 
day of September, then likewise the sun rises due 
east, and sets due west.-This quarter continues 
while the sun goes through Libra, Scorpio and 
Sagittary. 

This quarter is generally held to be cold and 
dry, though it often proves moist and wet ; far 
now the sun withdraws his heat and thereby caus
eth the falling of the leaves from the trees, whence 
this quarter is also called the fall of the leaf. 

IV. Of tlze TVz"ntcr. 

T HE winter, or hymenial quarter, brgins when 
the sun touches the firstminuteofthe tropical 
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the Crab, thereby making the longest days and
shortest nights, to those that dwell on the north
side of the equinox, which usually happen about
the month of June, after which the days decrease.
This quarter continues till the sun hath gone
through Cancer, Leo, and Virgo.

This quarter is hot and dry; for then the sun
is in full height and strength, bringing in perfec-
tion thc productions of the earth ; the time of ga»
thering in the harvest, being chiefly in the las;
month of this quarter.

UI. Of the Azzfunzrzal Qzmricr.

HE autumnal quarter begins when the sun i's

said to touch the lirst minute of Libra or

Ballance, thereby making the day and night again
of equal length, which is usually upon the l2th

day of September, then likewise the sun rises due

east, and sets due west.-This quarter continue-s

while the sun goes through Libra, Scorpio and

Sagittary.
This quarter is generally held to be cold and

dry, though it often proves moist and wet ; for

now the sun withdraws his heat and thereby caus-

cth the falling of the leaves from the trces, when ce

this quarter is also called the fall of the leaf.

IV. Of lhe IVz'ntcr.

_
A

HE winter, or hymemal quarter, begins when
athe sun touches the Firstminuteof the tropical

1 2
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sign Capricorn, which is for the most part about 
the middle of December, thereby making the short
est days and longest nights to those who dwell on 
the north side of the equinoctial ; and the contra
ry to those that dwell on the south-side. This 
quarter continues while the sun makes his progress 
through Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces. 

This quarter contbues cold and moist, being 
directly opposite to summer; . for now the fields 
look barren and the trees naked. 

XVI. The experimced Husbandman: shewing how to 
Jrlar.ure, Plough, Sow and IVeeJ, f.5c. 

T HE Ji.rst point of husbandry is, to prepare 
the ground; the second to plough it well ; 

the third to dung it well. The ways of doing 
this are divers, according to the nature of every 
soil and country.-Only take notice, that all great 
'lields are tilled with the plough and shear, but 
the lesser with the spade. 

The season of the year, and the weather also, is 
to be observed in the ploughing of the ground ; 
you must not plough in wet ground ; nor yet after 
very little rain; that is, if after a great drought, 
a little rain f~tlls which hath not gone deep, but 
only wet the upper part, for the ground ought to 
be thoroughly mellowed, but not too wet, for if it 
be not ·too wet, you can expect but little benefit 
that year : you must therefore observe, that the 
season be neither too dry, nor too wet, for much 
dryness will hinder it from working well, because 
either the hardness of the earth will resist the 

X 0_2 The 1300/c of Knowledge.

sign Capricorn, which is for the most part about

the middle of December, thereby making the short-

est days and longest nights to those who dwell on

the north side of the equinoctial ; and the contra-

ry to those that dwell on the south-side. This

quarter continues while the sun makes his progress
through Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces.

This quarter continues cold and moist, being
directly opposite to summer; .for now the fields

look barren and the trees naked.

XVI. Tb: experienced Husbambnan : :bewing bow to

Illanure, P/ougb, Sow and lVecJ, UC.

HE first point of husbandry is, to prepare
the ground; the second to plough it well ;

the third to dung it well- The ways of doing
this are divers, according to the nature of every
soil and country.-Only take notice, that all great
lields are tilled with the plough and shear, but
the lesser with the spade.

The season of the year, and the weather also, is
to be observed in the ploughing of the ground ;

you must not plough in wet ground ; nor yet after

very little rain ; th:1tis,if after a great drought,
a little rain fillls which hath not gone deep, but

only wet the upper part, for the ground ought to

be thoroughly mellowed, but not too wet, for if it
be not -too vet, you can expect but little benefit
that year : you must therefore observe, that the
season be neither too dry, nor too wet, for much

dryness will hinder it from working well, because
either the hardness of the earth will resist the
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plough, or if it should enter, yet it never will 
break the clods small enough, wbch will be hurt
ful to the next ploughing, but if your first plough
ing has been in a dry seasoo, it will be necessary 
to have some moister in your second stirring, which 
will also make your labor the more. lVhen the 
ground is rich and wet withal, it is to be stirred, 
when the weeds are full grown, and have their 
seeds in the top, which being ploughed so thick, 
that you can see where the coulter hath gone, ut
terly kills and destroys them; besides through 
many stirrings, your fallow is brought to so fine 
mould, that it will need very little harrowing 
when you sow it ; and seeing so much depends 
upon the well ploughing of the ground, the hus
bandman must try whether his ground be 'Yell 
ploughed or not, or otherwise, the stalks being co
vered with the mould, he may be easily deceived ; 
to be certain, therefore, let him thrust down a 
rod in the furrow, and if it pierce alike in every 
place, . 'tis a sign the ground is 'veil ploughed, 
but if iJ: be shallow in one place, and deep in ano
ther, the ploughing is faulty. If yon are to 
plough upon a hill, you must not plough up and 
down, but athwart, for so the inconver1icnt steep
ness is to be avoided, and the labor of men anrl 
cattle made more easy, but then you must be 
careful not to plough always ooc 'Yay, hut some
times higher and sometimes lo\\ er, working aslopc 
as you sec J:~ecdful. 

As to the season of ploughing, it must be chjcfly 
in the spring, the groU).ld being in the summeri too 
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plough, or if it should enter, yet it never will
break the clods small enough, which will be hurt~
ful to the next ploughing, but if your first plough-
ing has been in a dry season, it will be necessary
to

Rage somimoister
in yoursecond stirring, which

wi a so ma e your labor the more. Vhen the

ground is rich and wet withal, it is to be stirred,
'when the weeds are full grown, and have their
'seeds in the top, which being ploughed so thick,
'that you can see where the Coulter hath gone, ut-

terly kills and destroys them; besides through
many stirrings, your Eallow is brought to so line

mould, that it will need very little harrowing
when you sow it; and seeing so much depends
upon the well ploughing of the ground, the hus-

bandman must try whether his ground be well

lploughed or not, or otherwise, the stalks being co»

vered with the mould, he may be easily deceived ;

to be certain, therefore, let him thrust down a

,rod in the furrow, and if it pierce alike in every

place, 'tis a sign the ground is well ploughccl,
ibut if itbe shallow in one place, and deep in ano-

ther, the ploughing is faulty. If you are to

plough upon a hill, you must not plough up and

down, but athwart, ibr so the inconvenient steep-
ness is to be avoided, and the labor of men and

cattle made more easy, but then you must be

careful not to plough always one way, but some-

times higher and sometimes low er, working uslope
I

as you see needful.
_ _

As to the season ofploughing, it must be chyefiy
inthe spring, the ground being in the su1'1mer'tf~O

I
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hard, and in the winter too dirty ; but in the 
spring, the ground being mellowed, is the more 
easy to be ·wrought upon; and the weeds are then 
turned in, and being plucked up by the root5 be
fc;re they are seeded, will not spring again, but 
help to enrich the ground. And therefore the 
middle of March is usually the best time to begin 
plcughing. But yet if the ground be light and 
sandy, it may be ploughed in the winter, if the 
weather will permit. A slender and level ground, 
subject to water, should be ploughed in the end of 
A UfUSt, and stiJited again in September, and pre
prcp.ned for sowing about the middle of March. 
The light hilly ground is broke up about the miJ
dle of September, for !f it be broken up before 
it may be burnt up by the sun, and have no 
goodness remaining !rl it, being barren and 'vith
out juice But this shall suffice to be spoken of 
breaking up the ground. 

Now if your ground be barren and cold, pro
ducing store of weeds or rushes, or to bring it to 
a moderate heat, and so make fruitful, let it be 
manured with lime. The lime stones may be had 
among quarries of stones, and in divers other plac
es, and you burn theT!1 in a kiln, in the n!ost con-· 
venient place you have to save the caniage ; and 
when }OU have sanded your ground and hack'd 
it, ma]~e your lime small, and on every acre 
bestow thirty or forty bushels of lime, spread
ing it, and mixing · h well with the earth and 
~<~nH; and the stronger· and sharper the lime is 
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hard, and in the winter too dirty; but in the

spring, the ground being melloved, is the more

easy to be wrought upon ; and the weeds are then
turned in, and being plucked up by the roots be-

fore they are seeded, will not spring again, but
`

help to enrich the ground. And therefore the
`

middle of March is usually the best time to begin
plcughing. But yet if the ground be light and'
sandy, it may be ploughed in the winter, if the l

weather will permit. A slender and level ground, ,

subject to water, should be ploughed in the end of

August, and stiited again in September, and pre-

prepared for sowing about the middle of March.
The light hilly ground is broke up about the mid;
dle of September, for if it be broken up before
it may be burnt up by the sun, and have na

goodness remaining R1 it, being barren and witlii
out juice But this shall suflice to be spoken of

breaking up the ground.
Now if your ground be barren and cold, prol

ducing store of weeds or rushes, or to bring it to

a moderate heat, and so make fruitthl, let it be
manured with lime. The lime stones may be had?
among quarries of stones, and in divers other plac-
þÿ ¬�>�»Hlld you hum them in a kiln, in the most coni-
venient place you have to save the carriage ; and
when you have sanded your ground and hack'{I
it, make your lime small, and on every þÿ�a�c�r ¬�l

bestow thirty or forty bushels of lime, spread
ng_ it, and mixing' it well with the earth an:

Sunil; and the stronger-and sharper the lime  
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the better the earth will be, and you will find 
your improvement answer your b.bor . 

.And here rzote, that it is no matter what color 
your limestones are, whether white or grey, so 
that they be but sharp and strong in quality, to 
give a good tincture to the earth, it being the 
strength and goodness of the lime, and not its 
beauty, that produces the profit. It is a greater 
help to a cold, clayey wet ground; such grounds 
are also very much helped by laying dung for 
any soil that is fattening, either of cattle, or such 
as is ca.t out of pond-lakes, or muddy ditche~ .• 
for barren and hot earth can never be O\'erlaid 
with good manure and compost, for that warms 
the earth, and it is the want of warmth makes it 
unfruitful. 

As for the hacking and sanding before men
tioned, the first is, after the ground h:1s been 
turned up \Vith the plough, to go oveT it with :.t 

long hoc, or hack, and cut in pieces the grass which 
you see turned up with ridges or furrows, or an~· 
uneven lumps, that it tnJ.y be dragg'd away, 
burnt, or carried together \\~ith the weeds, not to 
grow up again, to incumber the corn. And land~ 
ing it, to bring loads of s:md, and lay them in con. 
venient places, spreading them lightly, or thick 
(as you sec occ?_sion) over the ground, that tht· 
lime mixing with it, may the better embody wit1J 
the mould, and produce a good crop. 

But beside what I have already mentioned, then· 
are several other ways of manuring land: I will 
mention some of them, for the husb:.t.ndm~.m's bet-
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the better the earth will be, and you will Emd

your improvement answer your labor.
/Ind /ure note, Lhat it is no matter what color

your hmestones are, whether white or grey, so

that they be but sharp and strong in quality, to

give a good tincture to the earth, it being the

Strength and goodness of the lime, andnot its
- auty, that produces the proiit- It is a greater

l p to a cold, clayey wet ground ; such grounds
Y also very much helped by laying dung for

 y soil that is fattening, either of cattle, or such
is cast out of pond-lakes, or muddy ditches,

r barren and hot earth can never be overlaid

with good manure and compost, for that warms

fi- earth, and it is the want of warmth makes it

As for the hacking and sanding before men_

 Oned the first is, after the ground has been
ed p with the plough, t0 go over it with u

ng hoe, or hack,and cut in pieces the grass which
 tt see turned up with ridges or furrows, or any
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t, oi carried together with the weeds, not to

 ow up again, to incumbcr the corn. And land,
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enient places, spreading them lightly, or thick

Tas you see occasion) over the ground, that the

lhme mixing with it, may the better embody with

the mould, and produce a good crop.
But beside what I have already mentioned, there-

re several other ways of manuring land: I will

mention some of them, for the liusbamdmaifs bet-
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ter information. But here it will not be amiss to 
take notice, that ,\·hat will do very well for one 
sort of land, will not do at all for another; and 
the·::-cfore in manuring of land, regard must be had 
to the nature of it: A'.D for example ; for a clayey 
ground, lime and sand is excellent to manure it 
with, but for a barren sandy ground, good marie 
is much more proper. If it he asked, !Vhat this 
marie is? I answer, it is a rich cliff clay, an enemy 
to a11 weeds that spring up of themselves, and 
giYes a generative virtue to all seeds that are sown 
in tbe ground. . It is of a glewy _substance, ia 
quality cold and dry, and was earth before it was 
marie, it is nothing but a rich cby of divers co
kr~, acwrding to the strength of the sun and cli
mate \\here i.t is produced. This is so good a ma
nure, that well laid on, it will enrich the barrenest 
ground for t(;n years, and some for thirty. To 
find it, take an ~wger whimble, made to hold ma
ny hits, one> lnnger than another, till you haYe tri
ed, by drawing the earth into one place, then pro
ceca in the most proper places till you have come 
to the marie, and the propcrest places are in the 
lowest parts of high countries, near the brooks 
and lakes, and in the high parts of low countries, 
up(ln the knolls or little hills, and in the 
clefts of steep banks, or branches in hills opening 
themselves ; in some placec; it lies de{.p, in 
others sha1low; and commonly barren and sandy 
grounds are verged with it, lying very deep. 
Ha:in.g found it, dig it. up in great lumps, and 
l,ay lt m heaps a yard distance one fi·Q.m another, 
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ter information. But here it will not be amiss to

take notice, that what will do very well for one

sort of land, will not do at all for another; and

therefore in manuring of land, regard must be had

to the nature ofit: As for example ; for a clayey
ground, lime and sand is excellent to manure it

with, but for a barren sandy ground, good marle
is much more proper. If it be asked, 1VlJ£lfiL£f
marleir ? Ianswer, it isarich cliff clay, an enemy
to all weeds that spring up of themselves, and

gives a generative virtue to all seeds that are sown

in the ground. VIt is ofa glewy substance, in

quality cold and dry, and was earth before it was

marle, it is nothing but a rich clay of divers co-

Iors, according to the strength of the sun and cli-

mate vthere it is produced. 'I`his is so good :1 ma-

nure, that welllaid on, it will enrich the barrenest

ground for ten years, and some for thirty. Toi
find it, take an auger whimble, made to hold ma-

ny hits, one longer than another, till you have tri-

ed, hy drawing the earth into one place, then pro-
ceea in the most proper places till you have come

to the marle, and the properest places are in the
lowest parts of high countries, near the brooks
and lakes, and in the high parts of low countries,
upon the knolls or little hills, and in the
clefts of steep banks, or branches in hills opening
themselves ; in some places it lies deep, in
others shallow; and commonly barren and sandy
grounds are verged with it, lying very deep:
Having found it, dig it up in great lumps, and

lay it in heaps a yard distance one from anotlxcno
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and when it is dried, spread all the heaps.-
Many mix the marie with the sand; but because 
this is not so easy to come at, I will speak of 
others more general, that will enrich any poor 
land or city for grain, with less trouble and cost 
than before. 

'Voolen rags are very profitable for manuring 
and enriching of ]and, a sackful and half being 
sufficient for dressing an acre of arable ground. 
The way of using them is to chop them very 
small, and spread thelll an equal thickness· over 
the land before the fallowing time, and then com
ing to fallow, let the plough take them carefully 
into the ground, and cover them. 

Shavings or waste horns, or hoofs of beasts 
are very good to manure hnd withal ; scatter the 
.shavings in the same manner and plough them in 
after heat. These will keep the grot:.nd in like 
quality as the rags, for five years together, with
out any renewing. The hoofs of cattle are ap-
proved of for this, and rna y be had of trott(r and 
tripe-men, &c. and must be used as the rags and 
shavings. Soap-ashes, when the lye has ,been 
drained from them, is of excellent use in this case, 
and has besides th~ property of killing weeds and 
insects that breed in the ground, and eat up the 
corn. The hair of beasts enriches land, being 
s.trC\\'ed and ploughed in, and there let lie to r'ot. 
Also malt dust is much available to this purpose 
allowing three quarts of it to an acre. And to 
enrich your dung or lay-stall, is to throw often 
lret:f broth, and @titer wa-st~ brGthi upon. it, as 
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and when it is dried, spread all the heapswi
Many mix the marle with the sand ; but because
this is not so easy to come at, I will speak of
others more general, that will enrich any poor
land or city for grain, with less trouble and cost

than before.
W'oolen rags are very profitable for manuring

-and enriching of land, a sackful and half being
_Suflicient for dressing an acre of arable ground.
The way of using them is to chop th-:rn very

all, and spread them an equal thickness-over
`

e land before the fhllowing time, and then com-

Qihg to fallow, let the plough take them carefully
ihto the ground, and cover them.

Shaviugs or waste horns, or hoofs of beasts
e very good to manure land withal ; scatter the

shavings in the same manner and plough them in
, r heat. These will keep the ground in like

uality as the rags, for live years together, with-

ut any renewing. The hoofs of cattle are ap-
oved of for this, and may be had of trotttr and

_ 'pe-men, &c. and must be used as the rags and

 avings. Soap-ashes, when the lye .has _been
#rained from them, is of excellent use in this case,

find has besides the property of killing weeds and

insects that breed in the ground, and eat up the

corn. The hair of beasts enriches land, being
strewed and ploughed in, and there let lie to rot.

Also malt dust is much available to this purpose

allowing three quarts of it to an acre. And to

"enrich your dung or lay-stall, is to throw often
'beef broth, and other waste broth: upon nt, as

L
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also soap suds ; and in so doing one laac.l 'vill he 
worth three of the same kind that is not so used. 
But this shall suffice as to manuring of ground. 

In sowing of your seed let your grain be the 
best, and scatter it according to the art of good 
husbandry, and let your sprinkling be a medium, 
not too much, nor too little. But to make the 
seed prosper the better, steep it in thick slimy wa
ter, that drains from dunghills, and if no such is 
to be had ncar at hand, steep cow-dung in water, 
aud so.1k the seed in it ; wheat will be well soak'd 
m 18 hours ; barley in 36 ; peas in i 2 ; but rye 
and oats may be SO'wed dry, for that agrees best 
with them. 

But •vhcn the seed is sown, all is not done; 
you must take care to prevent the designs of those 
that will make void all your labor, and defea~ 
your hopes, or else, though you have so,,·n your 
corn, you shall never see it come up; rooks, crows 
and claws, are great devourers of grain, ·who will 
be sure to be about you when you go to sow; 
to keep these at a Jistance, shoot some of them 
and hang them upon pcles in divers angles of your 
:field ; stick their feathers along the ridges of the 
land: lay trains of gun powder and blow the 
powder up, or let it lie scattered in the most fre
(iuented places, <md the scent of it ''Till m:1ke them 
:forsake the field, especially now and then shooting 
a little : y0u may ;•lso take great numbers of them 
by placing stror.g thick brown paper, twi:oted taper 
wise, like those on sugar loaves, in holes of the 
<'arth, tq~ broad top ccming even with the ground, 
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also soap suds ; and in so doing one load will be

worth three of the same kind that is not so used.

But this shall suflice as to manuring of ground.
In sowing of your seed let your grain be the

best, and scatter it according to the art of good
husbandry, and let your sprinkling be a medium,
not too much, nor too little. But to make the

seed prosper the better, steep it in thick slimy wa-

ter, that drains from dunghills, and if no such is
to be had near at hand, steep cow-dung in water,

and soak the seed in it ; Wheat will be well soak'd

in 18 hours; barley in 36; peas in 12; but rye
and oats may be sowed dry, for that agrees best

with them.
But when the seed is sown, all is not done;

you must take care to prevent the designs of those

that will make void all your labor, and defeat

your hopes, or else, though you have sown your
com, you shall never see it come up; rooks, crows

and daws, are great devourers of grain, who will
be sure to be about you when you go to sow ;
to keep these at a distance, shoot some of them
and hang them upon poles in divers angles ofyour
field ; stick their feathers along the ridges ol the
land z lay trains of gun pov. der and blow the

powder up, or let it lic scattered in the most fre-

quented places, and the scent of it will make them
iorsnlzc the Held, especially now and Llxen shooting
a little : you may also take great numbers of them

by placing strong thick brown paper, twisted taper
wise, like those on sugar loaves, in holes ofthe
earth, the broad-:op coming even with the ground,
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bird lime the inside, and scatter some grain in it, 
and then the (owl putting in his head to take it 
ont, the paper so limed will stick close, and rise· 
with him, when~ being blindfolded, in amaze he 
will fly up a great height, and will fall down 
again, so that if you be near at hand, he may 
easily be taken. Also the scatteri~g nux vomica, 
mingled with paste, if taken by them, (as seldom 
mi-.;ses) will make them so sick, that they will 
forsake the field. If you lime your corn, they will 
forsake it ; and so they will, if it be stc~ped in 
water wherein w9rmwood has been boiled, or in
fused ; or else spriqkling your corn with the dregs 
of bitter oil, and it will do the like, making them 
cast it up sick, and not desirous of any- more: 
a!1d these, with hanging bunches of feathers on 
lines or sticks, that the wind may dangle and tv'irl 
them about, may help to preserve your corn when 
newly sown ; and this last also may be used when 
it is ripe. But these directions relate only t<2 fowl 
who, notwithstanding all you can do, will be sure 
t.o come in for a share with you. 

But there are other destroyers of your corn be .. 
:,ides birds, which you must likewise take care to 
destror; among which are the pismires or ants, 
who will do a great deal of mischief by biting off 
the chits or sprouts, so that it will never grow, 
hut rot in the ground. To prevent this, search the 
corn-fields well, especially under the hedges, and 
the roots of old hollow trees, or on the tops of 
hill~ cast up; and if you find them there, put your 
li'mcd '\'flt"r "~~·0~1'; and hot among them, present-

K 
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bird lime the inside, and scatter some grain in it,
and then the fowl putting in his head to take it'

Out, the paper so limed will stick close, and rise
with him, when being blindfolded, in amaze he
will Hy up a great height, and will fall down

again, so that if you be near at hand, he may
easily be taken. Also the scattering nur vomica,
mingled with paste, if taken by them, (as seldom

misses) will make them so sick, that they will
forsake the field. If you lime your corn, they will
forsake it; and so they will, if it be steeped in
water wherein wormwood has been boiled, or in-
fused ; or else sprinkling your corn with the dregs
of bitter oil, and it will do the like, making them
Cast it up sick, and not desirous of anymore:
and these, with hanging bunches of feathers on

lines or sticks, that the wind may dangle and tv'irl
them about, may help to preserve your corn when

newly sown ; and this last also may be used when
it is ripe. But these directions relate only tg fowl

who, notwithstanding all you can do, will be sure

t,o come in fora share with you.
But there are other destroyers of your corn be--

sides birds, which you must likewise take care to

destroy; among which are the pismires or ants,

who will do a great deal of mischief by biting off

the chits or sprouts, so that it will never grow,
but rot in the ground. To prevent this, Search the

corn-fields well, especially under the hedges, and

the roots of old hollow trees, or on the tops of

hills cast up ; and if you find them the-re, put your

}i'm¢d ','2i""l" <tro=Q; and hot among them, present-
ic
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ly after sun-setting, and it will destroy them. For 
want of lime make a lye of wood ashes and it will 
do the same, though not so effectu~lly. 

Another deYourer of corn, are your droves of 
great black beetles, which lie under the clods, and 
in sprouting ti,me do much mischief: To destroy 
these, make smokes in the field, in a still night, 
or when there is a little breathing wind that may 
carry it over the surface of the ground, with wet 
mbbish or mouldy peas straw, hay, or such like, 
and it will kill them, or chase them out of the 
grounJ ; for they are of all other creatures, the 
greatest enemies to smoke, and can least endure 
jt. But if your ground be limed, or if you sow 
lime among your corn, you may trouble yourself 
with them no farther, for if they bite where the 
lime has touched, it ,kills them. 

The next vermin to be destroyed is field rats 
and mice, and 'water rats also, for these destroy a 
great deal of grain, ·which to prevent, and ruin 
them, find out their round holes when~the field is 
bare, and put hemlock seed into them, which they 
\Yill eat, and it will kill them, ~he sprinkling of 
juice of he1lebore in them, will also do the like :. 
But that "hich I prefer above the rest is, to beat 
common grass very small, mix it ·with a little cop
peras;, vitriol, and coarse honey, and make it up in 
pellets, and scatter it in their haunts, in the mouth 
of their holes, or other like places, and the scent 
will draw them from all parts, and once eating it 
they'\Yill certainly die. This also may be used 
in granaries and barns, for o~her rats and :tnice,-
with good S!ICCe~s-. . 
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ly after sun-setting, and it will destroy them- Fox

want of lime make a lyc of wood ashes and it will

do the same, though not so effectually.
Another devourer of corn, are your droves of

great black beetles, which lie under the clods, and

in sprouting time do much mischief: To destroy
those, make smokes in the Held, in astill night,
or when there is a little breathing wind that may

carry it over the surface of the ground, with wet

rubbish or mouldy peas straw, hay, or such like,
and it will kill them, or chase them out of the

ground; for they are of all other creatures, the

greatest enemies to smoke, and can least endure
it. But if your ground be limed, or if you sow

lime among your corn, you may trouble yourself
with them no farther, for if they bite where the
lime has touched, it,kills them.

The next vermin to be destroyed is field rats

and mice, and ivater rats also, for these destroy a

great deal of grain, which to prevent, and ruin

them, Find out their round holes when5'the field is

bare, and put hemlock seed into them, which they
will eat, and it will kill them, the sprinkling of

juice of hellebore in them, will also do the like :

Butthat \lllCl1 I prefer above the rest is, to beat
common grass very small, mix it with alittle cop-
peras, vitriol, and coarse honey, and make it up in

pellets, and scatter it in their haunts, in the mouth
of their holes, or other like places, and the scent

will draw them from all parts, and once eating it

theyfwill certainly die. This also may be used
in granaries and barns, for other rats and mice;
with good success,
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Slugs :md snails are another sort of de·Nurers, 
whi~h do much mischief to corn and peas just 
sprouting up ; to kill these, the hest thing is soot 
or lime, , sprinkled thin over the ground, for touch .. 
ing it they will die. 

Grasshoppers also do much ir:jury, by feeding 
on the leaf and blossom of corn and pulse, from 
the first to the last : These are not easily destroy
ed, the best way to get rid of them, is, by sprink
ling corn \vith water wherein wormwood, rue, or 
centaury has boiled, till the strength of them are 
taken away by the water: and if they bite where 
the sprinkling happen, they will die. The scent 
of any bitter thing being offensive to them, that 
tl'ley are never found where any such things gro\v. 

Moles are another vermin to be destroyed, fm: 
they are in a double regard destructive to corn ; 
that is, in eating the roots, and rooting it up ; not 
making distinction of any sort, ai1d ta5t:ng all 
alike; there are divers ways of taking them, but 
not sa easily when the corn is '''ell grown, for then 
they do the greatest mischief, when their tracts, 
or casting up their hills, cannot be discovered so 
easily; however, you must do as well as you can; 
and when you see them casting, or moving in their 
tracks, strike them with an iron of many spears: 
or dig pits in their track, and set earthen glaz'd 
pots, which they v,rill blindly fall into, and cannot 
scrarr.ble out ; or fill an earthen jug \'lrith pitch, 
rosin and brimstone, with some loose to\v or rag, 
and firing it, clap the neck to the mouth of the 
hole, and the a;r in the earth drawing in the scent 
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Slugs and snails are another sort of devourers,

which do much mischief to corn and peas just
sprouting up ; to kill these, the best thing is soot

or lime, .sprinkled thin over the ground, for touch-

ing it they will die.

Grasshoppers also do much injury, by feeding
un the leaf and blossom of corn and pulse, from
the first to the last : These are not easily destroy-
ed, the best way to get rid of them, is, by sprink-
ling com with water wherein wormwood, rue, or

centaury has boiled, till the strength of them are

taken away by the water : and if they bite where
the sprinkling happen, they will die. '1`he scent

of any bitter thing being offensive to them, that

they are never found where any such things grow.
Moles are another vermin to be destroyed, for

they are in a double regard destructive to corn;
that is, in eating the roots, and rooting it up ; not

making distinction of any sort, and tasting all

alike ; there are divers ways of taking them, but

not so easily when the corn is well grown, for then

they do the greatest mischieli when their tracts,

or casting up their hills, cannot be discovered so

easily ; however, you must do as well as you can;

and when you see them casting, or moving in their

tracks, strike them with an iron of many spears:
or dig pits in their track, :ind set earthen glaz'd
pots, which they will blindly fall into, and cannot

scramble out ; or fill an earthen jug with pitch,
rosin and brimstone, with some loose tow or rag,
and firing it, clap the neck to the mouth of the

hole, and the air in the earth drawing in the scent



to a great distance, will stifle them ; or mix ju1 c 
of hellebore with rye meal, scatter ~ittle bits in the 
furrows, and finding it in their way, they will 
greedily eat it, and die. 

Having shewed you how to destroy such ver· 
min as are devourers of corn, it will now bene. 
cess:1ry to say something about weeding your corn 
when it is spmng up ; for weeds are yery offemivc 
and destructive to corn, hindering its growth, and 
choaking it up. , 

'Vhen the corn is sprung up about ;1 foot above 
the ground, those s.orts of soil t!:}at are apt to pro· 
duce weeds, will require your looking after to 
root them out : If they be thistles, or ruch as are 
great and offensive, they must be taken away with 
hooks and nippers, cutting them off close by the . 
roots, or rather pulling them up by the roots, if 
you can do it.·without breaking the ground, so as 
to bring corn along with them. The nipper may 
be made \\ ith t\''O long pieces of wood rivetted, 
to be opened like a pair of pincers, with saw.teeth 
closing in one another, that they may take the 
surer and firmer hold without slipping. And 
these weeds may be much hindered in their 
growth, by sowing t·,o bushels of bay salt in an 
acre of land, as you do your wheat : for though. 
it is a friend to corn, in making it prosper and in
crease, yet it is an enemy to the weeds, and hindel'? 
their growth. 
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to a great distance, will stifle them ; or mix jui _c

of hellebore with rye meal, scatter little bits in the

furrows, and finding it in their way, they will

greedily eat it, and die.

Having shewed you how to destroy such ver-

min as are cievourers of corn, it will now be ne-

cessary to say something about weeding your corn

when it is sprung up ; for weeds are very offensive
and destructive to corn, hindering its growth, and

choaking it up. »

Vhen the corn is sprung up about Q1 foot above
the ground, those sorts of soil that are apt to pro-
duce weeds, will require your looking after to

root them out: If they be thistles, or such as are

great and offensive, they must be taken away with
hooks and nippers, cutting them off close by the

roots, or rather pulling them up by the roots, if

you can do it_\'ithout breaking the ground, so as

to bring corn along with them. The nipper may
be made "ith two long pieces of wood rivettcd,
to be opened like a pair of pincers, with saw-teeth

closing in one another, that they may take the
surer and firmer hold without slipping. And
these weeds may be much hindered in their

growth, by sowing two bushels of bay salt in an

acre of land, as you do your wheat : for though
it is a friend to corn, in making it prosper :md in-
crease, yet it is an enemy to the weeds, and hinders
their growth.
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'2. How to turn barren Lands into g'Jod Past.uns 
and .ftfeadows. 

H ITHER TO I have been speaking of the or~ 
dering of corn, I come now to speak of en

riching the earth for meadow and pasturage. And 
~is is two ways, viz. by watering and manuring 
tt. And for this use, the lo\Yer the ground lies 
so it be not subject to oYerflowings, or too much 
wet) the better it is, and the sooner made good. 
Consider in the next place, \vhat kind of grass it 
naturally produces, whether clear and entire or 
mixed with that of worse growth, the first is best ; 
but if it be of a worse sort; intermixed with this
tles, broom, and offensiYe \Veeds, then gmb and 
pluck them by the roots, clearing the ground of 
them as well as you can, then dry them, mix them 
with stra'v, and burn them upon the swat th of the 
ground, and spread the ashes upon it, then fold 
your sheep upon the ground for seYeral nights, 
that their dung may increase its strength, and thci~· 
feet trample upon the grass; then scatter itwell 
over with hay seeds, and go over them w.ith a 
roller, or beat them with a flat shovel, that they 
may be pressed into the ground to take root ;-then 
over these scatter hay, or the rotting ofhay un
der stacks, or the sweeping of the barns, or moist 
bottoms of any hay that <-has been good, and is 
moist, and of no other use, then spread on your 
manure, as horse dung, man's odure, or the dung 
of any beast, which being thinned ,and the cl?ds 
well broken, Jet it lie till the new grass spnng 
through it: but do not graze it the first Y~'ar, Ie~t. 
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2. How to turn barrnz Land: info good Pmfturfs
and Jlleazlaws.

ITHERTO I have been speaking of the ox'-

_
dering of corn, I come now to speak of en-

riching the earth for meadow and pasturage. And

this is two ways, viz. by watering and manuring
nt. And for this use, the lower thc ground lies
so it be not subject to overflowings, or too much

wet) the better it is, and the sooner made good.
Consider in the next place, what kind of grass it

naturally produces, whether clear and entire or

mixed with that of worse growth, the first is best ;
but if it be of a worse sort; inte:-mixed with this-

tles, broom, and oflensive weeds, then grub and

pluck them by the roots, clearing the ground of

them as well as you can, then dry them, mix them
with straw, and bum them upon the swam th of the

ground, and spread the ashes upon it, then fold

your sheep upon the ground for several nights,
that their dung may increase its strength, and their
feet trample upon the grass ; then scatter it_well
over with hay seeds, and go over them with 2.

roller, or beat them with II flat shovel, that they
may be pressed into the ground to take root;'then
over these scatter hay, or the rotting of hay un-

der stacks, or the sweeping ofthe barns, or moist

bottoms of any hay that has been good, and is

moist, and of no other use, then spread on your

manure, as horse dung, man's odure, or the dung
of any beast, which being thinned ,and -the clods

well broken, let it lie till the new grass spring
through it: but do not graze it the first year, lm

K 2
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the cattle tread it up, not having yet taken very 
good root: but mow it, that it ma,y have time to 
come to perfection ; and though the first year it 
may prove short and coarse, yet the second it will 
be fine and very long, and in great plenty. And 
dressing it thus but once in twenty years, will con
tinu~ it for good meadow or pasture, especially 
if in dry seasons you have w::~.ter to relieve it, 
which may be done by bringing springs through 
it, or gathering the violent fallings of rain into a 
ditch on the other side of it, or. by at1y .other con
vey<u1ce according to the situation of the ground ; 
on the ascending part, to ovet flow it so long that 
it soak deeper than'tl1e roots of the grass, to con
tinue its rno~sture for the nourishment of it for a 
considerable tin)e. A11d here note, that the best 
season for watering of meadows is from the be
ginninP' of November to the end of April, and 
the rn~ddicr or more troubled the -t\·ater is the bet
ter, for then it brings a soil upon the. ground; and 
this generally happens after hasty showers, and 
great fluxes of rain. A:1d if you have m<~ny fields 
lying together, eo;pecially in. a descent, yon may 
make a convenic-ncy in the uppermost, to pen up 
the water till it is very \\ell soaked.; and then by 
a sluice or breaking down of a dam, let it into the 
next; and so, by a small addition of wa~cr, trar:.9-
mit to many. .... 

XVII. The experienced Farrier and Cowlecch, f.::fc. 
tontair.ir.g ab;<t·c r. Hundred apprcvtd Receip:s 
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the cattle tread it up, not having yet taken very

good root: but mow it, that it mcty have time to

come to perfection; and though the first year, it

may prove short and coarse, yet the second it will
be fine and very long, and in great plenty. And

dressing it thus but once in twenty years, will con-

tinue it for good meadow or pasture, especially
if in dry seasons you have water to relieve it,
which may be done by bringing springs through
it, or gathering the violent fhllings of rain into a

ditch on the other side of it, or_ by anyzother con-

veyance according to the situation of the ground ;
on the ascending part, to overflow it so long that

it soak deeper tl1an'tl1e roots ofthe grass, to con-

tinue its moisture for the nourishment of it fora
considerable time. And brre nate, that the best

season for watering of meadows is from the be-

ginning of November to the end of April, and
the muddier or more troubled the water is the _bet-
ter, for then it brings a soil upon the ground ; and
this generally happens after lmsty showers, and

great Huxes of ruin. And if you h;1vem:;ny fields

lying together, especially ina descent, you may
make a conveniency in the uppermost, to pen up
the water till it is very \ ell soaked; and then by
a sluice or breaking down of Fl dam, let it into the

next; and so, by a small addition of water, trans-

1n1t to many. ~.

XVII. IZ: experienml FUI'f;Cf and Cowierfb, Ur.

zorilanzzxg absu' 1: Hundred qbjlraved Rzcfébfs
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aud ll!edicines for the cure of all Distempers , in 
Cattle, as Horses, Kine, Sheep, and Hogs; wzth 
Directions how to find and hww what their Dis
eases and Infirmities are. 

1· FOR a galled back, take honey and unslack-
ed lime, beat, pnt it in a linen doth, bind 

it close, and lay it in the embers all night, then 
strew it on the galled place; but if it bleed, strew 
thereon a little ve:rdigrease, and old shoe leather 
burnt to ashes. 

2. For .a ·. bruis~d back,· take a bood quantity 
of roach allum burnt, two handfuls ot barley 
burnt, mix them, and put them upon the wre 
morning and ~vcning, but if the sore be corrupt 
and full of dead flesh, then use mo;e of the al'
lum than barley ; if it begin to heal, use more of 
the barley 1'10\\ der than all urn ; if you ha\:e no 
allum, take butter or verdigrease, melt it very 
hot, and pour it on the sore twice or thrice a day, 
and bind a little hay thereon, that the horse may 
not rub it off: if it swells keep it warm, dip a 
wad of hay in water, lay it on the sore, !nd keep 
on an old saddle. 

3. For a broken wind, take boar's dung, and 
powder it, and pour a good quantity of it into ~ 
milk lukewarm; give the horse a quart every third 
day, and in four or five times it ·will cure him. 

4. For a hoarse cough, take five or six eggs, 
and lay them in sharp ,.vhite wine vinegar, till the 
shells be some·what soft, then fling them down his 
throat, and it will cure forthwith. 

5. For the belly-bound, take good wm·t, and 
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and Illrdirines for the cure of all Dirlenqbrrr in

Call/e, as Horses, Kiln, Sberjb, and Hogs ; 'wflb
Diredion: [vow to _/ina' and lnofw w/mt lbrir DI:-
easu and lfyirrniliar arf.

l- OR Z1 galled back, take honey and unslack-

ed lime, boat, pntit in an linen cloth, bind
it close, and lay it in the embers all night, then
strew it on the galled place ; but if it bleed, strew

thereon a little verdigrease, and old shoe leather
burnt to ashes. ~

_

'Z~ For _a 'bruised back, take a good quantity
of roach allum burnt, two handfuls of barley
burnt, mix them, and put them upon the sore

morning and evening, but if the sore be corrupt
and full of dead flesh, then use more of the af-
lum than barley ; if it begin to heal, use more of
the barley pbuder than allum; if you haye no

allum, take butter or vcrdigrease, melt it very
hot, and pour it on the sore twice or thrice a day,
and bind alittle hay thereon, that the horse may
n0t rub it off: if it swells keep it warm, clip a

wad of hay in water, lay it on the sore, incl keep
on an old saddle.

S. For a broken wind, take boar's dung, and

powder it, and pour a good quantity of it into`
milklukewarm; give the horse 21 quart every third

day, and in four or five times it will cure him.

4-. For a hoarse cough, take Hve or six eggs,
and lay them in sharp white wine vinegar, till the

shells be somewhat soft, then fling them clown his

throat, and it will cure forthwith.

5. For the belly-bound, take good wort: and
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so much soap asanegg, mixed together, andgive 
it to your horse to drink. 

_ 6. For the bats, take a good handful of egrimo
ny, and make the horse eat it early in th~ morning, 
and keep him fasting for a pretty while after it. 

7. For the hide-bound, take fenugreek, turme
r ic, anniseeds, bay-berries, liquorice, and cummin
seed:;, of each a little quantity, beat them to pow
der, mix them well together, and give him a 
spoonful in ale or beer at a time, blood warm, and 
this will cure birn speedily. . . ' . 

8. For a canker, take a hartdful of salt and burn 
it black, a penny worth of bole armoniac, a half
penny worth of allum," and a handful of sage, boil 
all these in a quart of chamber lye, till one half 
be wasted, wash the horse there·with every twenty
four hours, and after you have washed the sore 
five or six times, then take a little turpentine, 
wash it in clean water, put to it a little powder of 
brimstone, and a little honey, boil them in the 
same water, and wash the sore place therewith, 
and it will cure him. 

9. In the mouth, take red sage and rue, of each 
a handful, half a pound of allum and burn it, or 
honey and white copperas, of each two penny 
worth, boil these in a pint of white-wine vineg:1r ; 
then take the third or fourth feather of a goose 
wing, put a strong thread fast about your finger, 
dip it in the water, and wash his nose therewith ; 
and if he snorts up the feather, the thread will 
p ull it back. This will heal it in three weeks. 
Also you may (if t4Je time of ~he year will serve) 
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so much soap as an egg, mixed together, and give
it to your horse to drink.

,6. For the bots, take a good handful 'of egrimo-
Hy, and make the horse eat it early in the morning,
and keep him fasting for a pretty while after it.

7. For the hide-bound, take fenugreek, turme-

ric, anniseeds, bay-berries, liquorice, and cummin-

seeds, of each a little quantity, beat them to pow-
der, mix them well together, and give him a

spoonful in ale or beer at a time, blood warm, and
this willcure him speedily. _

i

'

_

S. For a canker, take a handful of salt and burn
it black, a penny worth of bole armoniac, a half-

penny worth of allum, and a handful of sage, boil
all these in a quart of chamber lye, till one half
be wasted, wash the horse therewith every twenty-
four hours, and after you have washed the sore

five or six times, then take a little turpentine,
wash it in clean water, put to it a little powder of

brimstone, and a little honey, boil them in the
same water, and wash the sore place therewith,
and it will cure him.

9. In the mouth, take red sage and rue, of each
;1 handful, half a pound of allum and burn it, or

honey and white copperas, of each two penny
worth, boil these in a pint of white-wine vinegar ;
then take the third or fourth feather of a goose
wing, put a strong thread fast about your finger,
dip it in the Water, and wash his nose therewith ;
and if he snorts up the feather, the thread will

pull it back. This will heal it in three weeks.
Also you may (if the time of the year will serve)
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boil m your vinegar a Ettle handful of ribv;art, 
bitony, a_nd dazies, which is very good. 

10. For a green w0unJ, take white wine and 
warm it, and wash the wound all oYer, then take 
turyentine, honey of roses and wax, melt them to
gether, and stir them continually till they incvr
porate. If it be a cut, put tow in it, and fill it ; 
if it be a hole, make tents and put into it. 

11. For a. festered sore, take lime, tow, and 
horse dung, temper them well together with pep
per and the ·white of an egg, lay it to the sore for 
the space of five day:;, an~ it will heal it. 

·12. For a shot or stake, take ~all ad oil, turpen
tine a7ld bees-wax, of each 3. penny worth, and so 
much rosirt as an egg-, bo~l all these together, and 
sprinkle on them <:.. little Yerdigrease, then make 
cle::m the wound, and m(fke tents, and put them 
into it. · 

PJ. A good drink, take pulus diapenthea, two 
penny worth, anniseed and liquorish, in powder, 
of each a halfpenny worth of sack a quarter of 
a pint, and a little sallad oil, mixed trgether, 
warm them blood warm, but no warmcl·, then 
give it to the h{)rse with a hom to drink, and let 
him stand tie'd with his bridle awhile after. 

H·. For the haw, or horn in the eye, to help 
your horse yourself, if you cannot have a farrier 
to do it, take a cord (for '"ant of nippers) v.· it~ a 
~tick, and twitch his nose very hard, and hold hrm 
fast, then take the upper lid of each eye, ~md with 
a needle and thread give it a stitch to the !op of 
the horse's car, and underneath the eye-hd yon 
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boil in your vinegar at little handful of ribv.':1rt,
bitony, and dazics, which is very good.

10- For a green wound, take white wine and
warm it, and wash the wound ull over, then take

turpentine, honey of roses and wax, melt them to-

gether, and stir them continually till they incor-
worate. If it be at cut, put tow in it, and fill it ;
if it be a hole, make tents and put into it.

ll. For 2. festered sore, take lime, tow, and
horse dung, temper them well together with pep-

per and the white of an egg, lay it to the sore for
the space of Five days, and it will heal it.

-12. For 11 shot or stake, take sallad oil, turpen-
tine and bees-wax, of each :t penny worth, and so

much rosiri as an egg, boil all these together, :md

,Sprinkle on them a little rerdigrease, then make

cle:m_ the wound, and mqtke tents, :md put them
into lt.

'

fm. A good drink, take pulus diapenthea, two

penny worth, anniseed and liquorish, in powder,
of each PL haltpenny worth of sack a quarter of
a pint, and a little sallad oil, mixed together,
warm them blood warm, hut no warmer, then

give it to the horse with a hom to drink, and let

him stand tied with his bridle awhile after.
]-1-- For the haw, or horn in the eye, to help

your horse yourself, if you cannot have :L fnrrier

to do it, take a cord (for want ofnippers) with fl

stick, and twitch his nose very hard, and hold him

fast, then take the upper lid of each eye, and with

2. needle and thread give it zt stitch tothe top of

thc horse's ear, and undcrneattli the eye-lid you
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shall see a skin with a large gristle or horn, which 
with a sharp penknife, you may cut out; but be 
careful in cutting it too much; then take a little 
small beer or ale, and spurt it in to wash it, and 
it ·will help him. 

15. For the pearl in the eye, take the juice of 
salendine, the juice of ground ivy, and woman's 
milk, mixed together, and squirt it into the eyes 
as often as you think fit, till it goes away· 

16. For itching and burning in the eyes, take 
l"ose water, plantain \tater, myrtle, houseleek and 
flower water of tutia prepared; of camphire, of 
stuse without opiuin, and the whites of roasted eggs 
of each three grains; set the water on the fire till 
it be hot, and beat them so for the space of 
three or four hours, then strain them, and keep 
the liquor in a brass vessel well stopped ; apply 
this to thecorner of the eyes. 

17. To cure a fistula, when you are certain it 
is so, scald it with honey and sheep's suet, for that 
will keep it from bleeding; thea slit the nether end 
of the sore, and put in so much mercury as a pea, 
it being well abated with sallad oil, lay it on with 
a feather; then take a penny worth of verdi grease, 
one halfpenny worth of red-lead ; beat all these 
together, then wash the sore with water made of 

, copperas, elder leaves in summer, but with the 
inner bark of elder in ·winter : and after the wash~ 
ing, put the po·wder on the sore, and drop in some 
sallad oil. 

18. For a fistula in the head, take the juice of 
bouseleck, and dip a lock of wool in it, put it i.n 
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shall see il skin with a large gristle or horn, which
with a sharp penknife, you may cut out; but be
careful in cutting it too much ; then take a little

small beer or ale, and spurt it in to wash it, and
it will help him.

15. For tl1e pearl in the eye, take the juice of

salendine, the juice of ground ivy, and woma.n's

milk, mixed together, and squirt it into the eyes
as often as you think fit, till it goes away-

16. For itching and burning in the eyes, take
rose water, plantain water, myrtle, ,houseleek and
flower water of tutia prepared, of camphire, of
stuse without opium, and the whites ofroasted eggs
of each three grains; set the water on the Ere till
it be hot, and beat them so for the space of
three or four hours, then strain them, and keep
the liquor in a brass vessel well stopped; apply
this to thecorner of the eyes.

17. To cure a fistula, when you are certain it'
is so, scald it with honey and sheep's suet, for that
will keep it from bleeding ; then slit the nether end
of the sore, and put in so much mercury as a pea,
it being well abated with sallad oil, lay it on with
a feather; then take a penny worth of verdigrease,
one halfpenny worth of red-lead; beat all these

together, then wash the sore with water made of

copperas, elder leaves in summer, but with the
inner bark of elder in winter: and after the wash-

ing, put the powder on the sore, and drop in some

sallad oil-
18. For a fistula in the head, take the juice ol'

houseleek, and dip a lock of wool in it, put it in

1



liis ear, and bind it fast, observe to do this once a 
day, and it \vill help him. 

19. For a fever, let him blood in the thigh, in 
the middle vein, some four lingers breadth under 
the rowel, or else take the vein in the neck, and 
afterwards give him a drink. 

20. For a farcy, take tanner's oufe, and beef 
brine, boil them well together, 5;,.im them, then 
put in the powder ofsalt-petre, and wash tf.ere
with as you see occasion, till it be cured. 

21. For the ,glanders, take twenty cloves of 
garlic, four quarts 9f ale, and one penny worth 
{)[ sallad oil, peel and beat the garlic, and mix 
them together, and give it him to drink; then 
take a pan of coals and strew on them the pmv
der of brimstone, laying it in a littl~ wet hay, 
and hold it under the horse's nose in a funnel, that 
the smoke may ascend to his nostrils, and perfume 
hi'Tl well '''ith the same, and then ride 'him forth 
till he begins to S\\'eat, and set him up warm, and 
an hour after give him m~at. 

22. For galled thighs, \Yash them with the wa
ter of roses, plaintain, myrtle, and the leaves of 
mallows, then anoint the place with unguentum 
popilion. . 

23. For a strain or stroke, t:J.ke flower oflmseed 
turpentine, and lie-hfJney, of eacL <~ 1ikc quantity 
boil them all together with white wme, t~ll , they 
be thick, iike an ointment, then spr'- d It on a 
cloth, and lay it to the grief, and it will take 
away any pain in the sinews. 

~4. For a hot imposthume, stan.p liv~r-wQrt 

r*""*
-'
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liis ear, and bind it Fast, observe to do this once a

day, and it will help him.

19. For a fever, let him blood in the thigh, in
thc middle vein, some four lingers breadth under
the rowel, or else take the vein in the neck, and
afterwards give him a drink.

20. For a farcy, take tanner's oufe, and beef

brine, boil them well together, skim them, then

put in the powder ofsalt-petrc, and wash there-
with as you see occasion, till it be cured.

2|. For the_glanders, take twenty cloves of

garlic, four quarts of ale, _and one penny worth
f sallad oil, peel and beat the garlic, and mix

them together, and give it him to drink; then

take a pan of coals and strew on them the pow-
der of brimstone, laying it in a little wet hay,
nd hold it under the horse's nose in a funnel, that

e smoke may ascend to his nostrils, and perfume
im well with the same, and then ride him forth

he begins to sweat, and set him up v.-arm, _and
n hour after give him meat.

22. For galled thighs, wash them with the wa.-

_
!` of roses, plaintain, myrtle, and the leaves of

mallows, then anoint the place with unguentum
jpopilion.

23. For 21 strain or stroke, take flower of linseed

turpentine, and lie-honey, ofeacb ea like quantity
'boil them all together with white wiuff, flu _They
ethick, like an ointment, then sprt d ll OH 2

cloth, and lay it to the grief, and it will take

way any pain in the sinews.
A

24-. For a hot imposthume, stamp liver-WO!!
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and hog's grease, then mix it hot, and lay it on 
the sore place. 

Or for imposthumes in the ears or head, take a 
penny worth of pepper hzaten to fine pov>der, a 
spoo;1ful of swine's grease, the juice of a handful 
of rue, two spoonfuls of strong vinegar, mix all 
well together, r~newing it once in two days, till 
the s;,\·elling goes away. · 

25. For a cold imposthuine, stamp balm, mix 
it wi~h hog's grease, and lay it .it; the manner of 
a pb.;ster. · , 

26. The mare's e~il, take· o~tmeal, mallows, 
\'. ormwood, horehound, and smallage, \\Ting thenl"' 
together and boil them till they are soft ; then lay 
it to the grief, and it will bring it to a head, then 
laEc~ it, and take red-lead, bole armoniac and 
rosin; beat them \\'ell together, and lay it on the 
place. . 

27. For.the menage, take one penny.-worth of 
~iay butter, a halfpenny-worth of brimstone iu 
powder, and the juice of hemlock, and boil them 
ail together ; then with an old wool-card scrape 
away the hairs, and b.y on the medicine cold, 
where the menage is : then with a warm bar of 
iron or fire shovel, put to it easily, and in three or 
four times doing it will cure him. · 

28. To help an over rid horse that forsakes his 
meat : \V ash his mouth with vineg~lr and salt,, 
and he will feed afte1· a while. 

29. To help a poor horse in flesh: Give him 
two penny-worth of horse spair, in one penny
worth of ale, and doing this two or three time~, it 
will make him recover his fles~. 
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and hog's grease, then mix it hot, and lay it on

the sore place.
Or for imposthumes in the ears or head, take a

penny worth of pepper beaten to Hne powder, 2.

spoonful of swine's grease, the juice of a handful
of rue, two spoonfuls of strong vinegar, mix all
well together, renewing it once in two days, till
the swelling goes away.

'

25. For a cold imposthuine, stamp balm, mix
it with hog's grease, and lay it in the manner of
:1 plaister.

'

'

`

,

26. The mare's evil, take`oatme:1l, mallows,
v- ormwoori, horehound, and smallage, wring them'

together and boil them till they are soft; then lay
it to the grief, and it will bring it to a head, then

lanceit, and take red-lead, bole armonizic and

rosin, bent them well together, and lay it on the

place. _
_

27. For.the menage, take one penny-worth of

May butter, a halfpenny-worth of brimstone',
powder, and the juice of hemlock, and boil them
ail together; then with an old wool-card scrape
away the hairs, and lay on the medicine cold,
where the menage is: then with a warm bar of
iron or fire shovel, put to it easily, and in three or

four times doing it will cure him.
'

QS. To help an over rid horse that forsakes his
meat: Vash his mouth with vinegar and salt,
and he will feed after a while.

29. To help a poor horse in flesh: Give him
two penny~\'orth of horse spair, in one penny-
worth of ale, and doing this two or three timeg, if
will make him recover his Hesh. ,

I

1
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SO. ~or a horse that is pursy, take the powder 
of genctan at the apothecaries, give hi:n some of 
that in water or ale, and it will help him. 

3 ~· To staunch blood take the scrapings of the 
outside of a pottage pot that you see the meat in, 
lay it on the bleeding place plaister-wise, and it 
will staunch the blood forthwith. 

32. For the scratches, take English honey, ver
digrease, and the powder of brimstone, beat them 
well together, 2.r.d wash the place very clean and 
then anoint' it all over. 

33. For the ring-bone or ~pavin: It grmveth 
\vith a hard knot between the 'knee, the hoof and 
the hair ; when you perceive it, burn it with an 
hot iron, and anoint the hair about with neat's-
foot oil, and it will help it. · -

34·. For the staggers, take one penny-wor~h of 
turmerick, anniseed, long pepper beaten, and sallad 
oil, of each one penny-worth, give him this to 
drink, rowel him in the forehead, and put in a 
piece of nutmeg ; then take a ~poonful of aCJUa 
vit::e, and a spoonful of salt, put it into one of h:s 
ears, and so J;kewise in the other ear, and bind 
them up for the space of t\Yenty-four hours to· 
gether. 

25. For the pole-evil take running ·water and 
chamber lye, of each a quart, put therein a pir.t 
of salt, and boil them till they co11,1e to a quart.; 
then boil them in a little \vad of hay, and after 
you have strainc:J it, apply it very. hot to the ~ore. 

36. For a prick, take turpcntme, tar, pttch, 
;:~;nd beef suet, of e.ach a dram, and one head of 

L 
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30. lior a horse that is pursy, take the powder
of gencian at the apotheearies, give him some of
that in water or ale, and it will help him.

Sl. To staunch blood take the scrapings of the
outside of a pottage pot that you see the meat in,
lay it on the bleeding place plaister-wise, and it
will staunch the blood forthwith.

32. For the scratches, take English honey, ver-

þÿ�d�l�g�1�` ¬�2�'�<�S ¬�,and the powder of brimstone, beat them

well together, and wash the place very clean and

then anoint'it all over.

33. For the ring-bone or spavin: It groweth
with a hard knot between theknee, the hoof and

the hair; when you perceive it, burn it with an

hot iron, and anoint the hair about y:ith ne:t's-

foot oil, and it will help it.

34. For the staggers, take one penny-worth of

turmerick, anniseed, long pepper beaten, and sallad

oil, of each one penny-worth, give him this to

drink, rowel him in the forehead, and put in a

piece of nutmeg; then take a spoonful of aqua

vitae, and a spoonful of salt, put it into one of his

ears, and so likewise in the other ear, and bind

them up for the space of þÿ�{�\�' ¬�l�1�t�)�'�-�f�0�l�I�1�`hours to-

gether.
25. For the pole-evil take running water and

chamber lye, of each Z1 quart, put therein a pint
of salt, and boil them till they come to a quart-;

then boil them in Il little wad of hay, and after

you have strained it, apply it vm-y_hot to thc sore.
36. For a prick, take turpcntme, tar, pitch,

md beef suet, of each at dram, and one head of
'

L
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garlic ; boil all these together and lay them as. 
l1ot as can be suffered, and if it chance to break 
out about the hoof, anoint the place with the same 
stuff, and it will draw and help it. 

37. To help a horse that cannot stale, take beer 
anniseeds, and sallad oil, of each one penny worth, 
and elecampane, give it him to drink, then draw 
out his yard, and wash it wit!~ butter and a little 
white wine vinegar, nvo or three days together, 
and it will give him ease apd cure him. 

38. For the strangles, or ·strangullion, take 
crumbs of dry l?read,. bay -berries, · or of the 
leaves in powder, temper them with May butter, 
and give them in little balls three ·days together, 
and it will cure him. 

39. To help any swelling, take hemlock, stamp 
it and mix it with sheep's dung and vinegar, and 
make of it aplaister, and apply it to the swelled 
place. .• 

1·0. To cure any swelling in the leg : Mark the 
ground where the said leg or foot doth stand, and 
with a knife or other thing, dig up a turf or piece 
of earth just where the leg or foot did stand, hang 
the same on a white thorn, if it be summer, or dry 
weather; if it be "Vvinter or wet \veather, hang it 
in your chimney, and as the turf or earth drieth 
so shall the swelling cease. 

41. For a broken bone, or joint out: you must 
first bathe the grieved place with warm patch
grease, then put about it a binding plaiste:- of 
pitch, rosin, mastic and sallad oil, well mixed to
gether, and melted on the fire ; then fold that. 
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garlic; boil all these together and lay them as

hot as can be suffered, and if it chance to break
out about the hoof, anoint the place with the same

stuff, and it will draw and help it.

37. To help a horse that cannot stale, take beer

anniseeds, and sallad oil, of each one penny worth,
and elecampane, give it him to drink, then draw
out his yard, and wash it with butter and a little
white wine vinegar, two or three days together,
and it will give him ease and cure him.

38. For the stzangles, or strangullion, take
crumbs of dry bread, bay-berries,

'

or of the
leaves in powder, temper them with May butter,
and give them in little balls three days together,
and it will cure him.

39. To help any swelling, take hemlock, stamp
it and mix it with sheep's dung and vinegar, and
make of it a pluister, and apply it to the swelled

place. .r

-1-U. To cure any swelling in the leg : Mark the

ground where the said leg or foot doth stand, and
with a knife or other thing, dig up a turf or piece
of earth just where the leg or foot did stand, hang
the same on a white thorn, if it be summer, or dry
weather; if it be winter or wet weather, hang it
in your chimney, and as the turf or earth drieth
so shall the swelling cease.

41. For a broken bone, or joint out: you must

first bathe the grieved place with warm patch-
grease, then put about it a binding plaister of
pitch, rosin, mastic and sallad oil, well mixed to-

gether, and melted on the Ere; then fold than
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limb about with flax, then splint it 'vith soft, 
broad, flat, strong splints, but remove them not 
for fifteen days together, except the towels slack
en, and then you may strengthen them again ; 
yet it is a good sign ; if it swell, and the roller 
gro\v straighter, yon may give it case, it being 
bound teo hard ; and thus dressing it ev-ery fifteen 
days, the bone will knit ; and if any gross matter 
appear, bathe it twice or thrice a-day. 

42. For the yellows,. chop sallendine and rue 
very small, mix it with fresh butter and sallad oil, 
give it him, let him blood in the forehead. 

43. To skin sores, take ·melted butter and 
strew upon it the· powder of. rosin a day or two ; 
then take two spoonfuls o~ very thick cream, and 
with the soot of the chimney make a paste thereof, 
and spread it upon the sore. 

44·. To cause a stomach, stamp, garlic and 
pepper together, give it to him ; then rub his 
teeth in salt, tied in a clout to a stick, and thurst 
it into his jaws, and let him chew upon the bridle 
awhile after it. 

45. For splinter or spavin, take mercury, or 
white arsenic ground to powder, then make a lit
tle slit the length of a barley corn, to the bone 
on the top of the raising up the skin with ~ cor
ner, and put in as much mercury or arsemc as 
lvilllie upon the slit, and tie up the horse's head 
to the rack, so that he may not bite the sore place, 
for the space of two or three hours ;. for then th_e 
anguish will be over, and so let I:'m fall to Ius 
meat. It will rot and 'go away of ttself~ and yon 
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limb about with flax, then splint it with soft,
broad, flat, strong splints, but remove them not

for Hfteen days together, except the towels slack-

eu, and then you may strengthen them again ;

yet it is a good sign ; if it svell, and the roller

grow straighter, you may give it ease, it being
bound too hard ; :md thus dressing it every fifteen

days, the bone will knit ; and if any gross matter

appear, bathe it twice or thrice a-day.
42. For the ycllows, chop sallendine and rue

very small, mix it with fresh butter and sallad oil,
give it him, let him blood in the forehead.

4-3. To skin sores, take 'melted butter and

strew upon it the' powder ofrosin a day or two;
then take two spoonfuls of; very thick cream, and

with the soot of the chimney make a paste thereof,
and spread it upon the sore.

4-4. To cause a stomach, stamp_ garlic and

pepper together, give it to him ; then rub his

teeth in salt, tied in a clout to a_ stick, and thurst

it into his jaws, and let him chew upon the bridle

awhile after it.

4-5. For splinter or spavin, take mercury, or
white arsenic ground to powder, then make a lit-

tle slit the length of a barley corn, IO the b011e

on the top of the raising up the skin with it Cm'-

ner, and put in as much mercury or arsenic ns

will lie upon the slit, and tie up the horse's hencl

to the rack, so that he may not bite the sore plaC@»
for the space of two or three hours ; for then the
anguish will be over, and so let him fall to his

meat. It will rot and'go away of itself; and you



may heal the sore \Vith the former salve prescribed 
in the 43. cured. ' . 

46. For a loose hoof, t:-tke bees-wax, hog's-grease 
and turpentine, of each a like quantity : melt 
the wax, and hog's g rea~e, dissolve the turpentine 
into it, and stir it well together, then put it in an 
earthen pot to cool, and with the s:!me anoint the 
corner of the hoof, 'and pntting wheat bran tJnto 
it, boiled very hot, and stop it in the hers's feet, 
helpeth a fretele or founde:r;. ....l 

4·7. To repair a broket1 hoof,. take ~welve heads 
of garlick and bruise them, of :rosi•1 ?.nd allum 
each two ounces, mingle them wit!~ half· a hand~ 
ful of ass's dung, th~Ii boil them .together, and 
anoint the hoof therewith. 

48. For a gall or hurt with the saddle, that 
doth swell; seethe an cnion in water, and so lay 
it as hot to hi5 back as c<tn be suffered, bind it 
fast and it will assuage the swelling. 

49. For the vives, take a penny-worth of Eng
lish honey, a handful of violet ]eaves, and stamp 
them together, and it ,..,m cure without fail. 

50. To help all c:-amps, take pease ~rease or 
patch grease, and wine vinegar, a like quantity, 
boil it, and being melted very hot, with the same 
ba~he twice or thrice a day, c>.nd exdcise mode
rately, before and after dressing it; it will not 
only take away his pain, but also remove aU 
swellings or cramps ·whatsoever . 

. 51. To cur~ ,,·orms, or hots, take hartshorn 
m;d savin, stamped or chopped together, mix it 
wlth good strong vinegar, and give it to drink.~ 
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may heal the sore with tlxe former salve prescribed
in the 43. cured.

_

46- For a loose hoof,t:1ke bees-wax, l1og's-grease
and turpentine, of each I1 like quantity : melt
the wax, and l1og's grease, dissolve the turpentinc
into it, and stir it well together, then put it in an

earthen pot to cool, and with the same anoint the

corner of the hoof, 'and putting wheat bran unto

it, boiled very hot, and stop It in the hors's feet,
helpeth a fretele or founder. _ .1

47- To repair a broken hoof, take twelve heads
of garlick and bruise them, of rosiu and allum
each two ounces, mingle them with half 'a hand-
ful of ass's dung, then boil them together, and
anoint the hoof therewith.

48- For a gall or hurt with the saddle, that
doth swell ; seethe an onion in water, and so lay
it as hot to his back as can be suffered, bind it
fast and it will assuage the swelling.

4-9. For the vives, take a penny-worth of Eng-
lish honey, a handful of violet leaves, and stamp
them together, and it will cure '.'lIl1Olt lail.

50. To help all cramps, take pease grease or

Pamh þÿ�g�1�' ¬�2�1�S ¬�»and Wine vinegar, a like quantity,
boil it, and being melted very hot, with the same

bathe tvice or thrice a day, and exefcise mode-

rately, before and after dressing it; it will not

Only take away his pain, but also remove all

swellings or cramps whatsoever.
51. To cure worms, or bots, take hartshorn

and sax-in, stamped or chopped together, mix it
with good strong vinegar, and give it to drink ;
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or with your hand wash his fundamfnt with brine, 
or with the water of germandine, it will give him 
ease presently . 

. 52. To help a tired horse; pour a quart of 
good wine or ale down his throat, and it will 
very much refresh him.-If your horse in travel 
fall suddenly sick, where no town is nigh, alight, 
and with a knife or bodkin prick him in the roof 
ofhis mouth, and make him bleed, suffering him 
to chew and eat his own blood is a cure to him-
self. . _ 

53. If a· horse in halting bow not his hoof, min· 
gle hemp with tl~e \vhite of an egg, and' stop the 
foot under the shoe; but if ·it be a wound, put in 
the powder of oyster shells and vedigrease, to 
dry it up, or the white of an egg with soap and 
vinegar. 

l I. T/1e e.rpaienced Cowlecc!t. 

1. HOV/ to know and help a cow that is like to 
cast herself: She will look hollow -eyed, 

and pine ; take the grounds of ale and the powder 
of cinnamon, liquorice and ginger, and give her to 
drink. 

2. For a cow that has cast her calf; take grains 
and Ion""" pepper, of each twopenny worth in 
powder, t;,nd give it her to drink in milk. 

3. For a cow that h:1s calved and cannot glean; 
take a quart of good ale, boil and skim it well, 
then put in a hanJful of the flower of barley malt, 
and give her to drink in a warm mash. 

4. To keep calves from worms; when trOU· 
L 2 
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or with yourhand vash his fundament with brine,
or with the water of germandine, it will give him
ease presently.

52. To help :L tired horse; pour a quart of

good wine or ale down his throat, and it will

very much refresh him.-lf your horse in travel
Pall suddenly sick, where no town is nigh, alight,
and with 2. knife or bodkin prick him in the roof
of his mouth, and make him bleed, suffering him
to

phew and eat his own blood is a cure to him-
sel .

`

_

i
`

53. Ifa horse iii halting bow not his hoof, min-

gle hemp with the white' of an egg, and' stop the

lbot under the shoe ; but if'it be a wound, put in

the powder of oyster shells and vcrdigrease, to

dry it np, or the white of an egg with soap and

vinegar.
ll. The e,rperz`r'nced Cowlecch.

1. OV! to know and help a cow that is like to

cast herself : She will look hollow-eyed,
and pine ; take the grounds of ale and the powder
of cinnamon, liquorice and ginger, and give her to

drink.
2. For a cow that has cast her calf; take grains

and long pepper, of each twopenny worth in

powder, and give it her to drink in milk.

3. For a cow that has calved and cannot glean;
take a quart of good ale, boil and skim it well,

then put in a handful of the Bower of barley malt,

:ind give her to drink in a warm mash.

4~. To keep calves from vorms ; when trou-

1. 'Z
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bled therewith they will run up and down, and 
not stand still in a place, but quiver and shake, 
and hold their heads toward their side ; take 
southern ,r;.·ood, or wormwood, a.1d bruise it with 
dry figs and flitches, and make a paste thereof, 
and put them into the throat. 

5. For weaning of calves; take five branches 
of tansey, five branches of rosemary, and sprigs 
of mint, stamp them, and give the juice to drink, 
with four spoonfuls cf go.ocl verjuice. _ 

6. To iucrease !llilk; take sugar-·candy, cin
namon, and strong ~rink, ·and give it to drink now 
and then. · 

7. To help the beasts that ca'nnot piss: take 
and bruise cardus benedictus, then strain .it with 
white wine, and so give it to drink. ' 

8. For the cholic; take the powder of one 
penny worth qf ginger, a11d so much of the pow
der of liquorice, give it in a quart of milk, and 
it will help her. 

9. For loss of cud; take half a pint of urine, 
bay salt and wall earth, of each a handful, mix 
them ·well together, and wash the roof of the 
mouth ; but pull out the tongue and force some 
down. 

l 0. If a cow be bruised, she will piss blQod ; 
take perriwinkle, comfrcm, hart's-tongue, ~nd 
blood wort chop and stamp them in a mortar, 
wring out the juice and give a little thereof at a 
time in rennet to drink. 

11. For a gore;· take ashes finely sifted, and 
mix them with the grounds ef ale {\r beer, and 
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bled therewith they will run up and down, and

not stand still in a place, but quiver and shake,
and hold their heads toward their side; take

southern wood, or wonnwood, and bruise it with

dry figs and Hitches, and make a paste thereof,
and put them into the throat.

5. For weaning of calves; take five branches

of tansey, five branches of rosemary, and sprigs
of mint, stamp them, and give the juice to drink,
with four spoonfuls cf good vezjuice. 7

6. To increase rnilk; take sugar-candy, cin~

namon, and strong clrink, ~and give it to drink now

and then.
_

`

A

7. To help the beasts that cannot piss: take
and bruise cardus benedictus, then strain it with
white wine, and so give it to drink.

8. For the cholic ; take the powder ot" one

penny worth of ginger, and so much of the pow-
der of liquorice, give it in a quart of milk, and
it will help her.

9. For loss of cud; take half a pint of urine,
bay salt and wall earth, of eachahandful, mix
them 'well together, and wash the roof of the
mouth ; but pull out the tongue and force some

down.
10. Ifa cow be bruised, she will piss blqod ;

take perriwinkle, comfrcm, l13.l'I'S-[OZlgUC, and
blood wort chop and stamp them in a mortar,

wring out the juice and give :t little thereof :xt a

time in renuet to drink.
l 1. For a gore ;- take ashes finely sifted, :md

mix them with the grounds of ale or beer, and
/
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make it thick like butter, and so lay it thereon, 
use this and it will heal it. 

12. If a cow have the fret, her milk will go 
away, and she will lie with her legs along; 
take a little dandaliOI{ and groundsel, and boil 
them well in good strong ale, then strain out the 
liquor, and give it her. . 

13. For a beast that cannot dung: take hay, 
seethe it \vell, stamp i.t, and _strain·the liquor, and 
put into it fresh grease and soap, and give it.. · 

14. If the·pea.st· be· s-ick 6fthe gall, and ready 
to burst ; · take a pin~ of stale ale, or.e penny 
·worth of ox gall, and a h~mdful of salt, mix them 
together, anJ. ·give it to drink~ and it will c:ure 
forthwith. 

15. If a cO\v's gall do run, she •vill scour atid. 
.hang do•vn her e:.us; take :;allet1dine, turmeric, 
4l.nd rennet, boil them well and strain tnem, then 
give it lukewarm. -

l 6. If a be:!st be grieved in tbe lungs, Jt \Yill 
be hoarse, short winaed, :mel bang out the tongue ; 
take a pint of stale ale, a half penny worth of bole 
armoniac beaten, of hc14lp-seed and long-·wort, 
of each a handful, beat them we11 together. 

17. If a beast be sick of the murrain, it will 
rattle in the throat : take a pint of stale ale, long 
pepper and grains, of each one halfpenny wort, 
of fenugreek, a farthing worth,. bea~ them well, 
and mix them together, and gn'e It war.m to 
drink. Or you may let them be let blood in the 
nostrils, and give him sugar-candy, cinnamon, 
and tun:r..eric> beaten artd put in milk. 
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make it thick like butter, and so lay it thereon,
use this and it will heal it.

12. lf a cow have the fret, her milk will go
away, and she will lie with her legs along ;

take a little dandalioif and groundsel, and boil
them well in good strong ale, then strain out the

liquor, and give it her.
_

13. For a beast that cannot dung: take hay,
seethe it well, stamp it, and strain~the liquor, and

put into it fresh grease and soap, and give it., -

I4-. If the- eastbe sick ofthe gall, and ready
to burst;`ta e 'a pint of stale ale, one penny
worth of ox gall, and a handful of salt, mix them

together, antigive it to drink, and it will qure
forthwith.

15. lf a cow's gall do run, she will scour and

hang down her ears; take sallendine, turmeric,
and rennet, boil them well and strain them, then.

give it lnkewzxrrn.
~

.

;.

16. If n beast be grieved in the lungs, it will

be hoarse, short winllecl, and hang out the tongue ;

take a pint of stale ale, ri half penny worth of hole

armoniac beaten, of hemp-seed and long-wort,
of each a handful, beat them well together.

17. If 21 beast be sick of the murrain, it will

rattle in the throat : take 21 pint of stale ale, long
pepper and grains, of each one hulfpenny wort,

of fenugreek, a farthing worth, beat them well,

and mix them together, and give it warm to

drink. Or you may let them be let blood in the

nostrils, and give him sugar-candy, cinnamon,

and turmeric, beaten and put in milk.
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18. For the staggers ; take cloves and fennel 
seeds, beat them to powder, and with milk give it 
the beast to drink, and then let him blood. 

19. If be?sts be maw-sick their eyes will settle 
in their heads, and they will groan much, and 
pine a\vay ; take a pint of milk, a spoonful of tar, 
a half-penny worth of honey, mix thetp togPther 
and give it to the beast to drink warm. 

20. The more·~evil, is kno\vn by the · staling of 
blood; take more-water '.m.d more-grass, other
wise called rosa solis, 'chop these .herbs small, and 
give the beast a dishful .thr~~ or four ti'mes a day. 

21. The tan~en,~ and-\\"h<tt it i!;':. It is a disease 
kmnvn by the s~eilin.g of the tongue, or by a bleb 
thereon, it maketh them rough furred in the 
throat, and to swell. ·To cure it, take :1. handful 
of dry mole's earth, prick the bleb with the point 
of a. knife, then rub the root of the tongue about 
the bleb very well with the earth, and cast some 
urine .into the beast's mouth. 

22. A purge for cattle. Let the };lcac;t blood 
in the neck vein, then take a quart of ale, boil it 
and skim it well, then take it off and put into it a 
spoonful of the juice pf garlic, and as much tar, 
then take sugar-candy, fenugreek and brimstone, 
all beaten to powder, the quantity of three spoon
fuls; brew all together with the ale, till it be cool~ 
putting .in a quarter of a pint of sn.llad oil, so give 
it to the beast to drink fasting, and after it chafe 
it to and fro for a pretty little \vhilc. 

23. For the asprung.; take a running \Yatc!·, 
leaven and salt, rub then· mouth and nostrils there
·with, and break the bleb under the tongue. 
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IS. For the staggers; take cloves and fennel

seeds, beat them to powder, and with milk give it

the beast to drink, and then let him blood.

19. If beasts be maw-sick their eyes will settle
in their heads, and they will groan much, and

pine away ; take Z1 pint of milk, a spoonful of tar,

ahalf-penny worth of honey, mix them together
and give it to the beast to drink warm.

20. The moreievil, is known by the' staling of

blood; take more-water rind more-grass, other-

wise called rosa solis, chop these _herbs small, and

give the beast a dishhll _three or four ti'mes a day.
2 I. The tz1ngen,f :nd~vl1;1t it is':- It is a disea§@

known by the swellingof the torigue, or by I1 bleb

thereon, it maketh them rough furred in the
throat, and to swell. To cure it, take I1 handful
of dry mole's earth, prick the bleb with the point
of ;t_knife, then rub the root of the tongue about
the blcb very well with the earth, and cast some

urine _into the beast's mouth.
22. A purge for cattle. Let the beast blood

in the neck vein, then take a quart of ale, boil it
and skim it well, then take it off and put into it at

spoonful of the juice of garlic, and as much tar,
then take sugar-candy, fenugreek and brimstone,
all beaten to powder, the quantity of three spoon-
fuls ; brew all together with the ale, till it be cool,
putting in a quarter ofa pint of sallad oil, so give
it to the beast to drink Fasting, and after it chafe
it to and fro for a pretty little while.

23. For the nsprung ; take :t running writer,
lenven and salt, rub their mouth and nostrils there~
with, and break the bleh underthe tongue. _



2-1·. For the dry-root; take legwort, sa1lendinc 
md bay-salt, of each a•J. handful, and four heads 
of garlic, stamp all the!>e togethe;.-,then take a quar
ter of a pound of leayen, a little dishful of soot, 
wor~ it with the other things, then take a quart 
or less <:~·good ale, in two spoonfuls of mother, 
one penny worth of long pepper beaten, and give 
it the beast to drink, and then chafe her up and 
down an hour, but keep her from water five or 
six hours after. . . · 

2.5. For the itch.·. \V.ith old urine and ashwood 
ashes make -a strohglye, tlJen·to·a pint of this lye 
put tar, black soap, copperas, ·pepper, brimstone, 
boar's grease, staneface, plantain, of each a like 
quantity, as much as will make the lye a thick 
salve, ?.nd with the same anoint all the sore places, 
and it will kill and heal. 

2G. For a beast that has eaten venemou s herbs ; 
a good handful of wormwood, chop irvery small, 
put it into a good quantity of ale and give it the beast 
to drink three or four days together,in the morning. 

27. For th~ garret in the ma-;Y: ta.ke a good 
quantity of whole mustard seed, anti rnir. it with 
wine or strong ale, and give it to the co,,·. 

28 For the canker i'l the mouth; take wood
bine leaves, s2.ge salt and plantain, of each a 
hand:f:1l, boil them well in a quart of running wa~ 
ter, ,, :th half a pint of honey, and a pint of good 
strong vinegar, mixed togctlv~r, wash the beast's 
mouth once a-day. 

~9. For infirmities in the eye-;; take an egg and 
nut OUt half the white, then fill it agairl \Yith Salt", 
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24-. For the dry-root; take legwort, sallendine
and hay-salt, of each :tit liaiitlful, and four heads

ofgarlic, stump all these togethexythen take a quar-
ter of a pound of leaven, a little dishful of soot,
work. it with the other things, then take a quart
or less cf good ale, in two spoonfuls of mother,
one penny worth of long pepper beaten, and give
it the beast to drink, and then chafe her up and
down an hour, but keep her from water five or

six hours after._ _

_ _

25. For the itch.. With old urine and ashwood
 es make;-a qtrohglye, then ton pint of this lye
 t tar, blaekigoap, coppéras, pepper, brimstone,

 om s gttgse, staneiiace, plantain, of each a like
~ tantity, as much as will make the lyc n thick

l
, and with the same anoint all the sore places,

° it will kill and heal.

good handful of wormwood, chop it very small,
 utwtinto agoodquantity ofale and giveit the beast

idrmk three or four days together,in the morning.
I. For the garret in the maw: take a good
ntity of who e mustard seed, and mir it with

M c or strong a e, and give it to the cow.

'79 For the canker in the mouth ; take wood-

 mc leaves, sage salt and plantaiu, of each a

 andfzxl, boil them well in a quart of running wa-

tér with half rt pint of honey, and a pint of goodI

strong vinegar, mixed together, wash the beast's

mouth once a-clay.
_ _

29. For infirmitics in the eyes; take an egg and

put out half the white, then fill it again with salt,

5+
7
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 1.1 For a beasttllat has eaten venemous herbs ;
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and roast it on the embers so long tltat you may 
beat it to powder, then mix that powder in a 
spoonful of water of eye bright, and as much of 
the juice of houseleek, washing the, beast's eye 
t'vice or thrice a day, if it does not help them, 
bleed in the temple vein. . 

~0- For inflammation in the eyes ; take south
ern wood, and bruise it \vith vinegar, and la:y it to 
the eye ; for a sore eye, spi1·t beer thereu1, or chew 
the leaves of ground ivy and <;irop_ it into the eye, 
with the juice thereqf, ''-'ith- the powder of ginger. 

31. For a cow th<4.t hath the wither; take 
the more of the flcwer~de-luc-e, w_ash them close, 
stamp them well,' aud mix it with- a penny-worth 
of long pepper in powder, make thereof three 
halls of the bigness of a:t egg, and give the beast 
one in drink for three or four days together. 

32. To make a cow take bull; give her of the 
herb called cow-make, which groweth like a white 
gillyflower among corn, two hours before she 
shall take bull, if she should refuse the bull. 

- 33. Against the biting of a mad dog ; take 
garlic and put it into a linen cloth, then chafe and 
rub the bitten place therewith. Or take root of 
g re:-tt bur, bruised with salt, laid to the place, it 
with help man or beast. 

31-. To fasten teeth : first prick his gums be
neath on both sides, within and ,,,:ithout, and the 
g ums above with the point of a knife, then take 
::-:. whetstone or rough pebble, rub the gums there
,,·ith, and make them Llced: so done chafe them 
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and roast it on the embers so long that you may
beat it to powder, then mix that powder in a

spoonful of water of eye bright, and as much of
the juice of houseleek, washing the beast's eye
twice or thrice a day, if it does not help them,
bleed in the temple vein.

_

80. For inflammation in the eyes; take south-
em wood, and bruiseitwith vinegar, band lay it to

the eye; for a sore eye, spirt beer therein, or chew

the leaves of ground ivy and drop it into the eye,
with the juice thereof, iviththe powder of ginger.

Sl. For a cow that hath- the wither ; take
the more of the flowerlde-luce, wash them close,
stamp them well,' and mix it with- a penny-worth
of long pepper in powder, make thereof three
balls of the bigness of an egg, and give the beast
one in drink for three or four days together.

32. To make a cow take bull ; give her of the
herb called cow-make, which groweth like awhite

gillyflower among corn, two hours before she
shall take bull, if she should refuse the bull.

- 33. Against the biting of a mad dog; take

garlic and put it into a linen cloth, then chafe and
rub the bitten place therewith. Or take root of

great bur, bruised with salt, laid to the place, it
with help man or beast.

3l~. To ihsten teeth : first prick his gums be-
neath on both sides, within and without, and the

gums above with thc point of a knife, then take
21 whetstone or rough pebble, rub the gums there-

with, and make them bleed: so done chafe them
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)\•ell with suet, and they will fasten again, or ruh 
them with sage and salt. 

~5. How to geld or cut a calf: you shall cause 
one to hold down his forepart or legs, then bind 
his hinder legs with some cord half a yard asunder, 
le~ his feet be bound, and let the said holder set 
both his kn~es on the cord, nigh to his legs, and 
so cut him gently, and anoint his flanks with some , 
grease, then rub his ·flanks 'Yith cold water mixed 
with salt, and ~1e sha.U do well. 

36. Against hide-boon'cl; take and st?mp the 
leaves of the flo,\·er-de-luce, then strain it with 
good ale, arid so gi~e it them warm. 

37~ Against·pissing of blood, or bloody-flux; 
if this disease be newly begun you shall take a 
frog, and cut off his left leg, and so put him 
alive in the beast's mouth ; but then you must have 
ready a handful of salt mixed wit.~ a pint of good 
strong ale, and so soon as you can after the frog, 
give the bdst to drink and make him swallow 
down all together. 

But if your beast have continued long, then 
shall you take of sharp tanner's oufe with old 
Marclemas beef, mixed and well stirred together, 
and then give it to the beast, 

7'/ze experience~/ Shepherd. 

J. FOR the sheep that haYe tbe staggers, g ive 
them one penny-worth of treacle, one race 

Qf tumeric, and one penny-worth of . English saf- · 
:Ft·on, all mix.ed together. · 
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well with snet, and they will fasten again, or rub
them with sage and salt.

35. How to geld or cut a calf: you shall cause

one to hold down his forepart or legs, then bind
his hinder legs with some cord half a yard asunder,
le: his feet be bound, and let the said holder set

both his knees on the cord, nigh to his legs, and
so cut him gently, and anoint his Hanks with some

grease, then rub his 'flanks with cold water mixed
with salt, and he shall do well.

36. Against -hide-bound; take and stamp the

leaves of the flower-de-luce, then strain it with

good ale, and so giveit them warm.

37, Against-pissing of blood, or bloody-flux;
if this disease be newly begun you shall take a

frog, and cut off his left leg, and so put him

alive in the beast's mouth ; but then you must have

ready a handful of salt mixed with a pint ofgoodstrong ale, and so soon as you can after the rog,

give the bedst to drink and make him swallow

down all together.
But if your beast have continued long, then

shall you take of sharp tanner's oufe with old

Matclemas beef, mixed and well stirred together,
and then give it to the beast.

7716 e.r/Jerz`ence{/ S/wpbérd.

1. OR the sheep that have the staggers, give
them one penny-worth of treacle, one race

of tumeric, and one penny-worth of ,English saf-

x'i'on, all mixed together-
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2. For sheep that make red ·water; take a lit
tle piece of roach allum, a little piece of butter, 
mix it together, and gi,·e it them as you see oc
casion. 

S. For the scab and itch, take tar and fresh 
grease, of each a like quantity, mix them well 
·with the juice of chervill and a little brimstone, 
make a salve, and anoint the $Ore place therewith. 

4. Looseness of teeth, and grief of the mouth; 
take salt, sage, and earth, of each_ a like quantity, 
beaLen together, and· rt.lb.the mouth and gums of 
the sheep until you zr.ake ~e!Jl uleed .. 

5. Forth~ gef).cral rot, or wate.r in the belly ; 
take sage, tansy, holy thistle, ·hO'!·se mint, worm
wooJ-flowers, rosemary, rue, plantain, dill and 
lungwort, of each a like quantity, beaten in the 
mortar, then stntin ont the juice, and to five 
spoonfuls .of it, put into a pint of honied water 
boiled, \fith two spoonfuls of the powder of bay
ben ies, long pepper, liquorice, and annisoed, of 
each alike; then taken from the fire, put in two 
spoonfuls of good salt, and as much sweet butter 
as a walnut, stir all together, and give it to the 
sheep luke-warm, in a horn, to drink morning and 
evening rubbing the mouth very well with salt,. 
is a certain and approved cure. 

IV. The complete Swineherd. 

1. FOR the murrain, or garret; take gun-pow
der, bay-salt, bole armoniac, and garlic, 

beat them together, with a knife make a h~le be
tween their claws, pnt in the quantity of ~ hazle 
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fl. For sheep that make red water; take a lit-

tle piece of roach allum, a little piece of butter,
mix it together, and give it them as you see oc-

casion.

3. For the scab and itch, take tar and fresh

grease, of each a like quantity, mix them well
with the juice of chervill and a little brimstone,
make a salve, and anoint the sore place therewith.

4<. Looseness of teeth, and- grief of the mouth;
take salt, sage, and earth, of ez1ch_ a like quantity,
beaten together, and'rt1b.the mouth and gums of
the sheep until you make themizleedf

5. For the general rot, or water in the belly ;

take sage, tansy, holy? thistle, -_horse mint, worm-

wootl-flowers, rosemary, rue, plantain, dill and

lungwort, of each it like quantity, beaten in the
mortar, then strain out the juice, and to five

spoonfuls .of it, put into a pint of honied Water

boiled, with two spoonfuls ofthe powder of bay-
berzies, long pepper, liquorice, and anniseed, of
each alike; then taken from the Ere, put in two

spoonfuls ofgood sa1t,:md as much sweet butter
as a walnut, stir all together, and give it to the

sheep luke-warm, in a horn, to drink morning and

evening rubbing the mouth very well with salt,_
is a certain and approved cure.

IV. T/zc complele Swinehcrrl.

1. OR the murrain, or gan-ret ; take gun-pow.
der, bay-salt, hole armoniac, and garlic,

beat them together, with a knife make a]]01c bc,
tween their claws, put in the quantity of q lizzie
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nut, ;111d let thf'm blood under the tm1gur, or in 
the shoulder-vein. 

2. For scurf or manginess; let them blood in 
the tail, then take black soap, brimstone, vinef]'ar 
swine's grease and honey mixed together, of e~ch 
a like quantity, anoint the S\)ine all over with it, 
having first rubbed off all tne scurf and filth 
wool-card. · · 

3. For a sow that eateth her pigs ; watc 
-the pigging, a~d take:tl~e least or worst pig, and 
anoint it all o:ver. w:ith the'jrtice of the he1~b called 
stone-crop, ·and giv~ her t6 eat~ and she will ne
ver do the like a·gain. · · : ' · __ 

4. For the mea:sles, or . p.ox ; let them blood 
under the ears, or in the tail, then bind the sore 
with the bark of green osiers, then take an ounce 
of treacle, the juice of wormwood, liver-wurt, 
:md gall-wort, half a pint, of red oaker and hen's 
dung, of each a handful, and of barley:-meal three 
handfuls, mixed, with a bottle of urine and honey 
all together. put it into two gJ.llons of sweet warm 
wash, and give it to the swine to drink, and 
anoint all the sore places with boar's grease and 
brimstone,_ mixed together. , 

END OF THl! FOl.(RTH PART. 
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nut, and let them blood under the tongue, or in
the shoulder-vein.

2. For scurf or manginess; let them blood in
the tail, than take black soap, brimstone, vinegar
swine's grease and honey mixed together, of each
alike quantity, anoint the swine all over with it,
having First rubbed off .ill the scurf and filth
wool-card.

' `

-

3. For -11 sow that eateth her p@s ; watc

-the pigging, and tal<e;the'least or worst pig, and
anoint it all ovepwitli th`e"juice of the herb called

stone-crop, -and give her tb eat, and she will ne-

ver do the like again.
~

-

'

 _

4~. For the measles, or 'pr>x; let them blood
'under the ears, or in the tail, then bind the sore

with the bark of green osiers, then take an ounce

of treacle, the juice of wormwood, liver-wort,
and gall-wort, half a pint, of red oaker and hen's

dung, of each ahandful, and of barleylmeal three

handfuls, mixed, with a bottle of urine and honey
all together. put it into two gallons of sweet warm

wash, and give it to the swine to drink, and

anoint all the sore places with boar's grease and

brimstone, mixed together.
/'

END OF THE 'FOURTH PART.

M
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Tlze true .Form, of all sort of B£/ls, Bonds. 
Indentures, Letters o/ A ttorncy and Li
cence, Deeds, Bills of E.rclzange, Sf. c. 

A Bill with penalty. 

K NO'V all· men by these presents, that I 
John Jen~ins,. of the town of Milton, in the· 

county of Sz1folk, and, commonwealth of M;usa- · 
,·huset/f, victualler, 4~.acki1dwl~dge myself indebt. 
ed to Martin lifoneyrizan, of Roxbury; ~n the coun
ty and commonwealth:'aforesiiq.; grazier, in the 
sum of twenty pounds of-good .an" lawful money 
ef JI!Iassachusetts, to "be paid unto the said Martin 
llfoneyman, his heir£, executors, administrators and 
assigns, in or upon the 29th day of September next 
ensuing the date hereof, without fraud or further 
delay: for .and in consideration of ·which paym'ent 
\~ll and truly to be made and done, I bind myself, 
my heirs, executors, and administrators, in the 
penal sum of forty pou.nds, of t~¥ like lawful 
money, firmly by these presents: In witness 
whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal 
this twenty-fifth day of March in the year of our 
Lord 1795. JOHN JENKINS. ~ 

Sigr.ed, Sealed, and Deli-
'Verrd, in presence of 
' Titus Testimony, 

Andrew Affidavit. 
Note. The Mark 0, in this and the forms sub •. 

sequent, repret3ents the seal7 which in this, ang in 
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The true Farm ¢y' all sort rf BzYls, Bomh.

Indevzlures, Letters cf Attorney and Li-

cence, Deeds, Bz7!s<y' Exchange, 5(c.

A Bill with penalty.

NOVV all men by these presents, that I

John Jenhirzs, of the town of Milton, in the

county of Si#/h, and, commonwealth of Massa-

.~bufez1r, victuuller, do.acknci¢vledge myself indebt-

ed to Martin Ilfoneynian, of Roxhilry, in the coun-

ty and commonwealthfaforesaid, grazier, in the

sum of twenty pounds of~good _and lawful money
of llffaxsacbusellf, to'be paid unto the said Martin

Illoneyman, his heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns, in or upon the 29th day of September next

ensuing the date hereof, without fraud or further

delay : for and in consideration of which payment
well and truly to be made and done, I bind myself,
my heirs, executors, and administrators, in the

penal sum of forty pounds, of the like lawful

money, I-irmly by these presents : In wimess

whefeof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal
this twenty-fifth day of March in the year of our'

Lord 1795. JOHN JENKINS. Q
Signed, Sealed, amz' Deli-

fverrd, in presence of
' Titus Testimony, _

Andrew Affidavit.

Note. The Mark Q, in this and the forms sub--

sequent, represents the seal, which in this, andin
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all those which it appears, ought to be affixed ; 
the person who executes any of them, is, in the 
presen~e of the witnesses, to take off the sc;1.l (that 
1s the mstrnment with which the impression was 
made) and then taking the paper or parchment, 
in his or her right hand, is to pronounce these 
words ; I deliver this my act and deed for the pur~ 
poses within. mentioned. . · 

Nate. of. ones' fl and. 

I PROMISE to pay t~ Mr.- Robert Rich, or his 
order the .sum of five' pounds, five mo11ths after 

date, for value rec~ived, thi'>. fifth day of March, 
1795, by PETER· PENNYLESS . 

.A Bcmd fr~~ ~ne to one. 

K NO\V all men by these presents, that I Abra
ham Darmell, of the town of Boston, in the 

county of Sujfolk, and Commonwealth of Massa
chusets, gent. am held and firmly b01.;md to JohtL 
Melver, of the said town, Esq. in the sum of fifty 
pounds of good and lawful money of Massachu
setts, to be paid to the said Johu J'rfelver, or to his 
certain attorney, his executors, administrators, 
or assigns; for the true payment whereof, I bind 
myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, 
firmly by these presents, sealed with my seal.
Dated this twenty-first day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five. 

The condit:o~1 of this obligation is such, that 
if the above bounden Abraham Darmell, his heirs, 
e:xecutors, or administrators, do well and truly 
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all those which it appears, ought to be allixed;
the person who executes any of them, is, in the

presence of the witnesses, to take off the seal (that
is the instrument with which the impression was

made) and then taking the paper or parchment,
in his or her right hand, is to pronounce these

Words; I deli-ver /luis ng: acl and deed for the pur-
port: fwilbin. meniioned. _

'

Ncle.y` ones' Ifand.

PROMISE to pay ré Mr." Reber! Ri:/J, or his

order the sum of fivépounds, five months after

date, for value received, this. Fifth day of March,
1795, by  

'

PAETEICPENNYLESS.
A Bendfrom one to one.

NOVV all men by these presents, that I Abrm

bam Darmeil, of the town of Boston, in the

county of Sqjhlé, and Commonwealth of Mista-

cbuxels, gent. am held and firmly bound to Jabn

Melver, of the said town, Esq. in the sum of Hfty
pounds of good and lawful money of Masxacbu-

xellx, to be paid to the said Ja/m Illelfuer, or to his

certain attorney, his executors, administrators,
or assigns ; for the true payment whereof, I bind

myself, my heirs, executors and administrators,

firmly by these presents, sealed with my seal.-

Dated this twenty-first day of January, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-five.
The condition of this obligation is such, that

if the above bounden Abraham Darmell, his heirs,

executors, or administrators, do well and truly



pay, or cause to be p3.id, to the above named 
Jo,~n lvlelver, his executors, administrators, or 
assigns, the full sum of twenty-five pounds of good 
and lawful money of JJfassac!J'usetts, on the twen
tieth day of August next ensuing the date hereof, 
"\vith the la•vful interest thereof; then this obliga
tion to be void, or else .to r~main, continue, and be 
in full force and virtue. · 

ABRAHAM DARMELL. 0· 
Sealed and deli'tierld_i'J. ,,;e pr~sence oJ 

... ·, .. •· . GlORGE NEEDY • 
. ~ . ' ' . . ' . . 

: . T !i0~1AS TRUSTY. 

• A genera.l R¢/elue,. 

KNO'V all meti·by·these pre;sen.ts, that I Peter 
Peaceable of Boston, in the county of Stdfolk, 

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, tob2cconist, 
have remised,. released, and forever quit claim to 
lViffiam !Vinter of RoxbUIJ'' in the county afore
s,lid, rish-mc:mger, his heirs, executors, and admi~ 
nistrators, of all and all m.mner of action and 
actions, suits, bills, bonds, writings, debts, dues) 
duties, accounts, sums of money, lf'ases, mortgag
es, judgments by conf~siion or otherwise obtain
ed. executions, extents, quarrels, controversies, 
trespasses, damages, and demands whatsoever, 
v,-hich by law or equity, or otherwise soever, I 
the said Peter Peaceable, against the said !Villian: 
'!Vintcr, ever had, and which I, my heirs, execu
tors or administrators, shall or may cltlirn, chal. 
lenge, or demand, for or by reason, means or 
\:olors, of any matter, cause, Oi' thing \Yhatsocver, 
to the day of the date of these pres~n}s'. 
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pay, or cause to be paid, to the above named

John _/Waiver, his executors, administrators, or

assigns, the full sum oftwenty-Eye pounds ofgood
and l3.\'fl1l money of Marrac/furelts, on the twen-

tieth day of August next ensuing the date hereof,
with the lawful interest thereof g then this obliga-
tion to be void, or else_to remain, continue, andbe
in full force and virtue. f -

ABRAHAM DARMELL. Q.
Sealed and delifven'd in t/5: pretence qf

`  :stones NEEDY.
'

-

"

--

"

_-rgtoi~1As5}"Rus1'x'.
A gcziérql Rt?/e&.rc,:

NOVV all meliby-these presents, that I Peter

Pmceable of Balkan, in the county of Szgfblé,
and Commonwealth of Jlhrrrzclautrttt, tobacconist,
have reznised,.released, and forever quit claim to

WY//ia/1: fVi/zler of Roxbufly, in the County afore-

said, i-ish-monger, his heirs, executors, and admi-

nistrators, of all and all manner of action and

actions, suits, bills, bonds, writings, debts, dues,
duties, accounts, sums of money, leases, mortgag-
es, judgments by confession or otherwise obtain-
ed. executions, extents, quarrels, controversies,
trcspasses, damages, and demands whatsoever,
which by law or equity, or otherwise soever, I
the said Pe/er Peaceable, against the said ll/il/ini.-:

iwuicr, ever had, and which I, my heirs, execu-

tors or administrators, shall or may claim, chal-

lenge, or demand, for or hy reason, means or

colors, of any matter, cause, or thing whatsoever.
to the day of the date of these presengsz
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In witness \\hereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal, this 5th day of April, &c. 

PETER PEACEABLE. 0 
.An Indenture of Apprmticeship. 

T HIS Indenture witnesseth, that Richard Rey· 
nolds, son of Robert Reynolds, late of Boston, 

in the county of S'!!folk, h<.tth put himself, and by 
these presents doth voluntarily put himself Ap
prentice to Charles Ca.rper1ter~. housewrigl1t, of said 
town, to learn his art, tt.ade, or mystery, and af
ter the mariner of ·an apprentice to serve him from 
the day o( the d~t~ hereof; for and during tre 
wholt! term of s~ven years next ensuing : During 
all which time, he the s;tid apprentice his master 
shall faithfully sezve, his secrets keep, his lawful 
commands every where gladly obey. He ~hall 
do no damage to his sai.:l master, nc;>r see it be 
done by others, \Vithout letting or giving notice 
thereof to his said master.-He shall not waste 
his said master's goods, nor lend the~ unlawfully 
to others. He shall not commit fornication not 
contract matrimony within the said term. At 
cards, dice or any unlawful game, he shail not 
play, whereby his said master may be damaged. 
\Vith his own goods or the goods ot others, du
rinO' the said term, without licence of his said 
ma~ter, he shall neither buy nor sell. 

He shall not absent himself d(l.y nor night from 
his said master's service without his leave; nor 
haunt ale-houses, taverns or play-J:(R~es: but in 
all thinO's behave himself as a faithFul apprentice 
ought t!: do, durin.g the said term.. And the said 
master shall use the utmo~t of hrs endeavors to 
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In witness nhereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal, this 5th day of April, &c.

PETER PEACEABLE. (D
/ln Indenlurr gf /Ipprerztiretbm.

HIS Indenture witnesseth, that Ricbard Rey-
naldr, son of Robert Reyna/dt, late of Bastan,

in the county of Sqjb/é, hath put himself, and by
these presents doth- voluntarily put himself Ap-
prentice to Charlet Cafpeuler,_l'10l1_Sewriglxt, of said
town, to leam his art, trade, or mystery, and af-
ter the manner of an apprentice to serve him from
the day of the date hereof, for and during the
whole term of seven years next ensuing : During
all which time, he the said apprentice his master

shall faithfully serve, his secrets keep, his lawful
commands every where gladly obey. He shall

do no damage to his said master, nor see it be
done by others, without letting or giving notice

thereof to his said master.-He shall not waste

his said master's goods, nor lend them unlawfully
to others. He shall not commit fornication nor

contract matrimony within the said term. At

cards, dice or any unlawful game, he shall not

play, whereby his said master may be damaged.
¥Vith his own goods or the goods of others, du-

ring the said term, without licence of his said

master, he shall neither buy nor sell.

He shall not absent himself day nor night from

his said master's service without his leave; nor

haunt ale-houses, taverns or play-*em
but in

all things behave himself as a faith u apprentice
ought to do, during the said term. And the said

master shall use the utmost of his endeavors to
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teach or came to be taught and instruct the said 
apprentice, in the trade and mystery he now pro
fesseth, occupieth or follov,reth ; and procure and. 
provide for him the said apprentice, sufficient meat, 
ch·ink, apparel, washing and lodging. fitting for 
an apprentice, during the said term. And for the 
true performance of ;Ill. and. every the said cove
nants and agreements, ei~he~- of _the ~aid parties 
bind themselves .unto ~he other ~y these presents. 
In witness ,·;hereof, they h'ay~ intercllangeably put 
their hands and seals,.t;his:si·~teen;th. day of March, 
in the year of our Lord; ·1795~ :. · .. 

A Letf.tr of 4ttorttey. 

K NO"\V all meii· by these pres¢nts, That I 
Charles Careful, 'of Boston,"in the county of 

S1!1folk, and Commonwealth of Massacbtlsetts, apo
thecary (for divers considerations and good causes 
me hereuJJ,to moving) have made, ordained, con
stituted and appointed, and by these presents do 
make, ordain, constitute and appoint~ my trusty 
friend l.Villtam lVagstajf of !Jilton, in the county 
aforesaid, gentleman, ~y true and lawful attorney 
for me and in my name, and to my use, to ask, 
demanJ, recover or receive, of and from A. B. 
of Roxtury, in the said county, the sum of forty 
pound.s ; giving and by these presents granting to 
my satd attorney, my sole and full power and au
thority, to take, pursue and follow such legal cour
ses, for the recovery, receiving and obtaininrr of 
the same, a yself might or could do, we~e I 
personally present; and upon the receipt of the 
same~ acquittances and other sufficient discharg-

l.3S T/ic Book fy" ],7Z0Z|.7[Udgu.

teach or cause to be taught and instruct the said

apprentice, in the trade and mystery hc now pro-
fesseth, occupieth or followeth ; and procure and

provide for him the said apprentice, sullicient meat,

drink, apparel, washing and lodging. fitting for

an apprentice, during the said term. And for the
true performance of all.and_ every the said cove-

nants and agreements, either. of the said parties
bind themselves .unto the other by these presents.
In witness whereof, they h`aye interchangeably put
theirhands and seals, th.is.'si-xteerrtlr day of March,
in the year of our Lord, 47555, ,_ - 3

ff Lett-:fqf qftlaftzeji -
.

NOV all men'by these presents, That I

Charles Canfu/, 'of Bo.rfan,`in the county of

S151%/5, and Commonwealth of Marracbzlrff/J, apo-
thecary (for divers considerations and good causes

me hereunto moving) have made, ordained, con-

stituted and appointed, and by these presents do

make, ordain, constitute and appoint, my trusty
friend William Il/aytqf of ldillon, in the county
aforesaid, gentleman, my true and lawful attorney
for me and in my name, and to my use, to ask,
demand, recover or receive, of and from /I. B.
of R/1.~<Lur_y, in the said county, the sum of forty
pounds ; giving and by these presents granting to

my said attorney, my sole and full power and au-

thority, to take, pursue and follow such legal cour-

ses, for the recovery, receiving and obtaining of
the same, a.nyself might or could do, were I

personally present; and upon the receipt of the
same, acquittances and other suiiicient discharg-
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es, for me, and in my name, to make, sign 
seal and deliver; as also, one or more attorney o; 
attorneys, under him to substitute or appoint, and 
again, at his pleasure to revoke ; and further to do, 
perform, and execute for me, and in my name, all 
and singular thing or things, which shaH or may 
be necessary, touching and cbnGerni.ng the premi
ses, as fully,· thorougb~y, and e·ntircly, as I the 
said Charles .Careful,· i~1.my. own person, ought or 
could do in and about· dH~ _same; ratifying, a1-
lowing, a:ld COfl~rn\ing, ·-what~oever my ~aid at
torney shalllawfuHT,' d<i; o~ c·ause to be done, in 
and about the exectition:of·~~ premises, by virtu~ 
of these presents'; In witness whereof I have here
unto set my haml and seal, 'the ·sixth day of March, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety~five. 

A Deed of Gift. 

T 0 . all people to whom these pres~nts shall 
come, I George Generou,s do send greeting. 

Know Y e, That I the said George Generous, of tlH; 
town of Worcester, in the county of Worcester, brick
maker, for and in consideration of the love, good~ 
will, and affection which I have and do bear to
wards my loving sister, Sarah Sot·rowful, of the 
same town and countv, widow; haYe giycn. and 
granted, and by t~es~ presents do freely give ~nd 
grant unto the s~1~ Sarah Sorrowful~ her heirs, 
executors, or admtmstrators, all and sm ulal" my 
n-oods and chattels, now being in . present 
dwellin!!-house, in the town aforesaid, known by , 
.t_he na1~1.e of Fisher's Fit_gary; of which (befor~ 
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es, for me, and in my name, to make, sign,
seal and deliver ; as also, one or more attorney or

attorneys, under him to substitute or appoint, and

again, at his pleasure to revoke ; and further to do,
perform, and execute for me, and in my name, all
and singular thing or things, which shall or may
be necessary, touching and concerning the premi-
ses, as fully, thoroughly, and entirely, as I the
said Cbarle: Careful," in_my_ own person, ought or

could do iniand about-the same; ratifying, al-

lowing, and confirrrring,-wchatsoever my said

tomey shall lawfullyf' do; or cause to be done, Jar
and about the execLition>of`the premises, byvi ti?of these presents; In witness whereof I have h

unto set my hand and sea1,`thé`sixth day of Mar ',
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dred and ninety-live.
A Den/ of GW.

O_all people to whom these presents shall

come, I George Gmerou,.r do send greeting.
Know Ye, That I the said George Generous, of the
town of Worcener, in the county of Worcester, brick-

maker, for and in consideration of the love, good-
will, and affection which I have and do bear to-

wards my loving sister, Sara/1 Sorrofwjifl, of the

same wwn and ¢0unty, widow; have given and

granted, and by these presents do freely give and

grant unto the said Sa:-ab Sorrofzuful, her heirs,

executors, or administrators, all and si ular my

goods and chattels, now being in present
dwelling-house, in the town aforesaid, nown by

,the nmfle Of Ff;b¢r'; Fégfgalzy ; of 'VlllCll þÿ�(�l�) ¬�f�O�T�¢
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the signing of thes~ presents) I have delivered her, 
the said Sarah Sorrowful, an inventory, signed with 
my hand, and bearing even date, to have and to 
hold all the said goods and chattels in the said pre
mises or dwelling.houscs, to !

0
1er the :;aid Sarah 

Sorrowful, her heirs, executors; or administrators 
f:om henceforth, ~s he:· and their proper goods and 
chattels, ahsoluotely \Vith.outo~anyoma:nner of condi
tion. In v,·itne£·s whL.'feof, I.h:lv~ hereunto put my 
hand and seal, this {i')-..h ·(;lay of .llfarch, l i95. 

C'rE:B~GJ~ GENEROUS. 
Signed, Sealed, oarzdo&,liver~d:o: · 

0 

in the pre~:,nce ij . : 0 ·: 0 

D::miel Drayton· ... · ~ ' 
Aaron Atl:ins. 
Note. This precedent may be c;:tenJcd to the 

giving away of cattle, corn, house, or land if 
not cntaileq, &c. but the particulars must be 
named,&<.' 

Of Bills of Exchange. 

B ILLS of EHhange arc ~ither inland or fo.
reign. The inland bills are drav.rn by one traq

er in one city or town, upon another of another ci
ty or town, in the same kingdom; as Lo11don upon 
Bristol, or Exeter upon London. &c. and these 
chiefly cmv:crn our shop-keepers aond wholl·sale tra
cers, tither of town 01 country, and the foreign 
more immedi:1tdy concern the merchants. 

Bills i)f .,Exchange, if handsomely dr;1own, rnnst 
be '':ritte a fair h~tnd, on a long piece of papc:-, 
about three inches hroad, and writ in t"orm after 
the folbwing precedent. 
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the signing of these presents) I have delivered her,
the said Sara/v Sorrafuful, an inventor y, signed with

my hand, and bearing even date, to have and to

hold all the said goods and chattels _.in thc said pre-
mises or dwelling-houses, to her the said Sarah

Sarrzmful, her heirs, executors; or administrators
from henceforth, as her and their proper goods and

chattels, absolutely \=itlrout_':lny_manner of condi-

tion. In witness whereof, l-have hereunto put my
hand and seal, this IT;h'Clay of Iliarcb, 1795.

G-E0 GENEROUS.
Signed, Sm/e¢1','ai-zd'rk{i'zirrr¢f2:~ _

in tlveprrigzzce  '- 'I .

Daniel Drayton! _

'

,
'

7
_

Aaron Atkins.
'

Nm. This precedent may be extended to the

giving away of cattle, corn, house, or land if
not entailed, &c. but the particulars must be

named, &r'.f
V

'

 Bi!/.r ty' Exclfangc.
ILLS of Exchange are either inland or fo-

reign. The inland bills are drawn by one trad-
er in one city or town, upon another of another ci-

ty or town, in the same kingdom; as London upon
Bri;/0/, or Exctcr upon London, &c. and these

chiefiy concern our shop-keepers and wholesale tra-

dcrs, either of town oi country, and the foreign
more immedizntely concern the merchants.

Bills -> 'xchange, if handsomely drawn, must

be vfrilte Ll fair lxand, on at long piece ofpapcr,
about three inches broad, and writ in form after
the following precedent.
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L.mdon, 5th. January, l i9J. 

A T sig!lt hereof, pay to_ Mr. Gregor)' Greedy, 
o:.h1s order, the sum of Fifty Potmds, for 

"aluc recei.ved of Christo}her Cash ; and place il. 
to account, as per advice from · 

• Your humhle sen-aut, 
.... Dl\NlE-L DRA vVlliLL. 

To fifr. Pet:~r Ppnc· ~ 'll:.~: Grater~ , 
in Hig1J-Stre' ~ ~ ·!. _.,\ -

Note. A Bill .at ra~le.three days ::tfte~ 
the acceptor ;sceth • ·:. 

-'--
The Wheel of Fortune, a~J what is m-eant bJ it. 

W HEN any desire to know a question, state 
any number not exceeding 30, to that let 

the number of the day be added and the J-irst letter 
of your name, which perhaps may prove a figu~·c: 
letter, and let the number be diYided 'by thrN·, 
and if the division comes out even, then expec~ 
a good issue of wh:lt you require, whether relat
ing to love, business or the like; but if bn)kcn, 
and odd, then the success will be bad, if not al
together unfortunate. 

Several Queries resof.r.;ing in J1falf(r; of L~·ve and 
Business, by throwing a Die, or priding at a 
Figure, t~fier th~ Form and Rub cf the juiluu•· 
ing Table. 

W HAT number you throw, or '':hat number 
or letter you prid. ttpon. the~·l:H~in~ COY!'r-· 

ir
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1. aiu. PAYABLE AT sicur.

L-mrfon, 515. January, 1795.
T sight_hereof, pay to Mr. Gregory Greedy,

o.'_his order, the sum of Fwy Pumid;, for
\alue received of C£»ri;1o_pber'CaJb ; and piace it
to account, as per advice from

`

~Y0ur humble Servant,
'_ _ .D'1\NlE-L. DRANVBILL.

To JIT:-. Peter Ppnc' i1l,\. Grafur, ,

in Higflcflrei
'

ff* -i.*`~ '-

Nate. A Billet
'

iabietllree days after
the acceptorgseeth 9 A  

X
.

- _'< _-oa6-
'

#__
.

Tlve Wheel q/` Foflune, and calm! is meant Ly if.

HEN any desire to know a question, state

any number not exceeding SO, to that let

thenumber of the day be added and the first letter

of your name, which perhaps may prove a figure
letter, and lct the number be divided 'by three,
and if the division comes out even, then expect
a good issue of what you require, whether rela.t~

ing to love, business or the like; but if broken,
and odd, then the success wiil be bad. if not al-

together unfortunate.

Several Queries IT.$'0]"l7;}lg in Ilia/t¢r: gf L'/we mm'

Bu.rine::, by tbrofzuiqg' a Dir, or fbricling al iz

Fig,/rg, 15/ier IL: _Form and Rulsr y` #JS j?/1'f0'w-
ing T115/e.

HAT number you throw, or \-:hat number

or letter you prick upon. they bifinf "0V='f*



ed \\ ith a piece of paper, through which you. mtt.'lt 
pricJ..., go to the same number and lt.tter m the 
following solutions, f~r a true answer. 

The Fortnne Table. 

-~~ :> L+.:~l ) .u. •)]·' l· 
B -· 1• · ·£! f· 'J ' ' - I f 

• .. ~. •t c i ,) • '' ' I 

c . i~9J- ~ -r.~~ll 

_}E~~} +I b l ~.II· 
As ter "What l·ind of~ huso.and a !Vidow or Maid 

shall haw. 

A HANDSOME youth be sure you'll have, 
Brown hair, high nose, he'll keep you brave. 

2. A rna·, unto thy lot shall fall, 
Straight but neither short nor tall. 

3. An l:onest tradesman is thy lot, 
"Then he proffers slight him not. 

4•. Fair, ruddy, bush-hair is thy· love, 
He'll keep thee well, and call thee still his dove, 

.'). A , ... idown, tho' rich tlwn'lt marry. 
You for a husband won't long tarry. 

6. Proper and gay will be the man, 
That will thee '' ed, my pretty Nm1. 

u::l:etber a Jl,Jaid shall have him she IV'I.ies. 

BE nC'~ too coy, he is your own, 
Dnt thn/ delay he m~y be gone".. 

,
_
. T
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ed with a piece of paper, through which you must

prick, go to the same number and letter in the

f*0u0\'illg solutions, for a true answer.

The Fortune Table.
_.,__l..i.._...__....__._

_?.,,_._,l__.._Tl_|

Nf»|2te[~1»,q5|o §a
I

,_T|»_,_._
._ _...___-.__

_
____., ,....____. _'___-

.¢_".,~- ~..

 , 5.116 J

fifgfli If'
.'

_

~

. ii;'i§>°§;-iqqffiu'
; 

11: vo- 'zulmt Hrzd qf bm-/land a IVill0'lU or Maid
.rball luvvr.

HANDSOME youth be sure you'll havc,
Brown hair, high nose, he'1l keep you brave.

2. A mar- unto thy lot shall fall,
Straight but neither short nor tall.

3. An honest tradesman is thy lot,
Vhen he prolfcrs slight him not.

4'. Fair, ruddy, bush-hair is thy love,
He'll keep thee well, and call thee still his dove,

5. A E`ldO\'f`l', tho' rich thc-n'lt marry.
You Ihr a husband worftlong turry.

6. Proper am! gay will be the man,

That will thee ved, my pretty Nan.

lff'fL~e!§¢r a Blain' :ball bam' /:im JL: lower.

_

E not too coy, he is your own,
But thro' delay hc may be gone.
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2. He of your wishes does not know, 
He'd saon compiy if it 'vere so. 

3. Come s~t thy he;;trt at ;est I say, 
He w!ll but ph::nder and away. 

4. Fear not, thy neighbor is the man, 
And he will have thee if he can. 

5. Show him mor~ kindness he will speak, 
His heart with siletice else wi'n. break. · 

6. Sigh tho_u no. moi·~~- he il~s· relent, 
And his. inco!'.sta~c, ~).yent: .. .'. . 

How 11Wl.lji 'Ji;tsD.r;t.LJs ;.fJt,~l.>luy. 'c.rpect, 5:(;:. 

COME, 1ri the to"'~ri thou· firS-t sBalt wed, 
A stranger next sh~ll' grace thy bed. 

2. With one well lov'.:l thy life shall be, 
And happy days in marriage see . 

.3. The stars three husbands do presage, 
And thou shalt die in good old age. 

4. \Ved ti1ou betimes, or else I fear, 
Thou v.·ilt not,much for wedlock C<m~. 

fj. Too much pride will make thee tarry t 
Yet after all that, thou shalt marry. 

6. Accept the ring thy love dpth give 
For long in wedlock he'll net live. 

JV!tr:tizer it be best to Jllan:y or rot. 

D ON'T fear, thy husband will be.kind. 
And it is one shall please thy mmd. 

2: If J,e be of complexion fair, 
For thee that man I do prepare. 

g, Come never fear it will be well, 
Or " . ;· T t;an no fortane tell. 
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2. He of your wishes does not know,
He'd soon comply if it were so.

3. Come set thy heart at rest I say,
He will but plunder and away.

4. Fear not, thy neighbor is the man,
And he will have thee if he can.

<

5. Show him more kindness he will speak,
His heart with silence else willbreak.

6. Sigh thou no more, he iifjgsrclcnt,
And his_ incozistaaicg 'rf5g»ent.'_ _'_ _

How muzg;`I]u:pdzrJsj;)m¢ mfy_e.r_oecf, Ke.

OMB, in the towri t;hou'fir§1: slialt wed,
A stranger next shall grace thy bed.

2. VVith one well lov'd thy life shall be,
And happy days in marriage see.

3. The stars three husbands do presage,
And thou shalt die in good old age.

4<. VVed thou betimes, or else I fear,
Thou wilt not_much for wedlock care.

5. Too much pride will make thee tarry,
Yet after all that, thou shalt marry.

6. Accept the ring thy love dpth give
For long in wedlock he'll noL live.

IV/5;»tf'1c1' it be oss! to _/Verify nz' ref.

ON'T fear, thy husband will be kind.

And it Es one shall please thy mind.

'Zi If lie be of complexion fhir,
For :hee that man I do prepare.

6. Come never fear it will be well,
Or my I can no fortune tell.



4·. Pr~y lose no time, for if you do, 
Age will come on, and you may rue. 

5. If this match slip,· you may long stay, 
Then take kind will without delay. 

G. Cupid commands thee now to do't, 
Then pr'y-thee niak~ no more dispute.~ 

§

H- I Ac /10.1/if qf _(tml/IUZ;'ft'tf§¢ .

Pray lose no time, for if you do,
Age will come on, and you ma'y rue.

If this match slip,- you may long stay,
Then take kind will without delay.
Cupid commands thee now to do't,
Then pr'y-thee make no more dispute.-
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